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With two islands opposing 
the expenditure, ratepayers 
of Saltspring School District 
on Thursday voted in favor 
of the $26,700 school loan 
I'eferendum. The referen­
dum provides for two rooms 
at Ganges school and new 
equipment at various island 
schools.
.^t the close of day Returning 
Officer C. N. Peterson announced a 
63 per cent approval. Required to 
confirno the capital expenditure pro­
gram was a 60 per cent majority.
A total of 406 cast their ballots. 
There were 256 affirmative votes 
and 147 said, “No”..
/ The referendum yvill cost the dis­
trict a, direct levj' of $13,350, while 
the remaining like sum will be met 
by the provincial government.
Included in the list ■ of expendit- 
ui'es, in addition to the conversion 
of the activity room at. Ganges into 
classrooms, are a $7,000 school bus 
and a $9,000 teacherage at Saturna. 
V Other specified items are comple­
tion of Mayne Island teacherage, 
furnace iristallations at Pender and 
Galiaho and general operating sup- 
plies,jv 
j PoU-by-poll results follow:
Concern is fell by Central Saanich 
council about the possibility of the 
municipality becoming pockmarked 
bv a large number of abandoned iI
gravel pits. Municipal Clerk D. S. 
Wood reported to tb.e council meet­
ing Monday afternoon that a repre­
sentative of a Vancouver firm visit­
ed the municipal office recently, 
seeking to buy several properties 
which he said would supply gravel 
for the reconstruction work being 
done at Patricia Bay Airport.
Referring to a recent decision by 
the Ontario Supreme Court, the 
clerk told council that apparently 
nothing could be done to stop a per­
son purchasing property, removing 
gravel and abandoning the empty 
hole.
Big assembly will take place at 
Sidney wharf on Thursday to greet 
the first ferry from Anaeorte',. 
Sidnej and North Saanich Cham­
ber of Conimeree, .Sidney village 
couneil and groups from Victoria 
will all be represented to greet 
the delegation from .Anaeortes 
Cl’.amber of Commerce. '
II. N. Shanks, of The Review 
staff, will aflcnd at (he wharf in 
a cenluries-oUl uiili(ar,>' uniform 
and read a formal addrc'ss from 
the people of Sidney.
Mrs. M. R. Ealon has been in 
charge of arrangements whieii :n- 
ehidc (he presenlalKitn cf cor.-agrs 
of daffodils (o the ladies.
Walter Hughes and R. B. Breiliour. 
retiring members of the board of 
trustees of Sidney Waterworks Dis­
trict. were both re-elected without 
opposition at the annual meeting of 
the organization last week.
iEW SYSTEM OF EMERGEiCY CILLS 
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Students in elementary and high 
schools of Saanich Peninsula will 
be required to write an essay dur- 
Jng the current week on the man­
ner in which they:w'ould turn in a 
c fire alarm.
The essa,y will be written by ar­
rangement between the fire chiefs 
of the Peninsula and the Saanich 
School District.
FINE PROPERTY
“One place this man had marked 
on the map which he carried is a 
fine, 100-acre lot, w'ithwonderful 
residential possibilities.
“We could have these holes all 
over the municipality,” Mr. Wood 
said. “After they had finished dig­
ging, they would stop paying taxes, 
and we would have a hole-in-the- 
ground on our hands.” '
“It’s a very serious thing,’’ agreed 
Reeve H.-R. Brown.^ j 
Council ordered the clerk to write 
to the: Union of BIG. Municipalities, 





Sidney village office is to be 
open on Saturday, Feb. 28, to 
handle the expected last-minute 
rush for car licences. Opening 
hours will be from 9 a.m. t'0;l2 
noon, and from l to 4 p.m.
“We hope, for tlieir own conveni­
ence, that those who have not yet 
got, their licences will get them 
before the last day,” Municipal 
Clerk A. W. Shju’p said this week. 
“It will be impossible to gnaraui- 
tee quick service; if .everyone 
waits until the last; moment.”
iilHiiGilillMiBili
No change is planned in the 
manner of holding schoolJ district 
elections in North Saanich unor­
ganized territory. On Moniiay 
evening trustees of Saanich School 
District approved a motion calling 
on (he provincial government to 
permit a continuance of the elec­
tion system by public meeting.
The matter arose w'hen Trustee 
Reginald Sinkinson brought in a mo­
tion to introduce elections by ballot. 
Mr. Sinkinson remarked that he had 
notice of motion. Ernest Lee, of
Double Sailing Is Planned
From Sidney During Easfer
Direct .service by boat from Sid­
ney to Seattle is offered by the new 
schedules of the Wteshington State 
i'ciiies Vvhich come inio operation 
on Thursday, Feb, 26.
Each day the ferry will leave Sid-
v'v ■>( I ”11 p ar d iKissengers 
may vench Scatllc by bus from Ann- 
cortcH nt p,m,
Tlie coiTc.sponding service leaves 
Sentlle at 6 a.ni. and arrives in Sid­
ney (it niidday, .
During the Easter holiday period 
the service will be augmented and 
from March 26 until March 3(i. in­
clusive, ferries will leave Sidney nt
10.1,5 a.m. and 4.45 p.m. Woslboiind 
ff'-rii" will nrrivi- at 0 I’t and 1 T",
! Tlie single daily service will then 
! be re.surncd until May 21, Later 
I f''clieduk'.s will provide for increased 
t daily sailings between the ports of 
i Sidney and, Anacortes, ,
Central .Saanich,; stated;bthat ; had 
there been any interest shown by 
ratepayers; he would have: been' 
happy to support the move. In view 
of the apatliy of electors in North 
Saanich he felt he could not go along 
with any change. : b
NO INTEREST,:; -b,
“Apparently no one is interested 
in how elections are held,” said Mr. 
Sinkinson.': ,
F, P. .Jeune saw the motion in a 
different .light.
“It would take liway the ammuni­
tion from the growlers,” he said, 
“who can’t find ilny good to say 
about the departnient of education, 
the school Irusteos, tlie Teachers or 
the schools; If if ju.st did that it 
would be doing some good.”
Chnlnnan .1. D, Helps recalled 
that he had been clocleri four times 
in. North .Saanich iiiul had been faced 
with anotlioi’ candidate on no occa­
sion,
“’rhe jjtuplc may uoi lu lu. w.i,” 
he concluded, “but they obviously 
can't he 'agin' you!”
The project wotild cost almut ,$;i(Ki
New .system of sounding emergency 
akirms will come into effect on Monday 
morning at S o’clock. The system will 
be reciLiired in all parts of Saanich Pen­
insula as the Telephone services is 
switched to automatic. All residents 
will bo required to dial EV 3-1166 for 
fire and resuscitator calls. They will 
then give tlieir name and full address to 
tlie operator at Saanicli Fire Depart­
ment control room. 'Fhe alarm will be
sounded by radio and the firemen will 
respond in the same manner as in the 
past, b
Fire alarm in Central Saanich, Sid- 
uev and North Saanicli will be the same. 
EV 3-1166.
Residents will also be required to 
acquaint themselves with other emerg­
ency numbers and post them in the 




Aiitomatic Pliiiiei Result 
01 Mauf Years' Preparatien
Red Cross Drive will open in Sid­
ney and NoiTlv Saanich on Monday, 
March 2. Once again the drive will 
be directed by Mrs. G. R. Stuart, of 
Dean Park Road.
Last, year's drive produced a total 
of .$1,330 from the area. Mrs. Stuart , 
has expressed confidence that the 
campaign this year will equal and 
even exceed this figure. :.
Purpose of the drive is to enable; 
the Canadian Red Cross to carry on 
its innumerable activities during the 
forthcoming year. ;
Red Cross campaign organizer 
for the Pender Islands, Mrs.; H. G. 
Scott, has announced collections will 
commence on Monday, March 2. 
Canvassers by districts will be Mrs. 
John Freeman, South /PenderpMrs. 
J. iGarrod, Browning Harbour; S.: P’.: 
Corbett,;' Hope ? Bay; ' Mrs,: H.; G. 
Scott, Armadale ; ' Mrs, Roy/ Beech,^ 
Port Washington; and b Mrs .b Jphn 
DarlingT Otter; Bay : James :p6int.
I-Iislory will be made on Monday morning, when tele­
phone subscribers of Saanich Peninsula are connected to 
the two new automatic telephone exchanges at Sidney 
and at Keating.
The occasion will be greeted by 
satisfaction among the re,sidents of 
the Peninsula and by the B.C. Tele­
phone Co., whose staffs have been 
working towards this changeover for 
many years.
To mark the liew era of communi­
cations here the company will stage 
a diimer in the banquet room of 
Hotel Sidney on Monday evening. 
Dignitaries from the Peninsula and 
Victoria will be invited to take part.
Changeover' spells the conclusion 
of 50 years: of manual telephones in 
the area. After Monday subscribers 
will be able to communicate with 
Victoria exchanges: free ;, of toll 
charges;b'^:,;- /'b',
; Technical staffs of the B.C, Tele- 
phone /Cob have; been busy; on; the: 
Penihsula foib rnany weeks installing 
ne\V; phones Land/making all; the 
necessary preparations.; Subscribers
will have two phones in their homes 
for a short lime, after which tlie 
telephone technicians will remove 
the old set. ■' ;'
Atb$2w50
Hunting/ licenses in The municipal­
ity of Central Saanich will cost;$2.50, : 
council vagreed/bMonday/r afternoon; 
Victoria Fish and Game Protective
'The:;;/Association/ had ; suggested /that ;the 
price be set at $1.
Municipal Clerk D. S. Wood had 
held out for foo ’ ol51 iminer fWaf*/a;$5: eej c a i g /th t: 
genuine/ hunters : would ;;he : glad; tb, : 
r amount.
Fine report on the purity of the 
district’s water supply was given 
by H, G.'H. Watts, sanitary in.spect- 
or, who declared it was .superior To 
many oth.er districts of the province.
Application for lower water rates 
for old age pensioners, presented by 
Sam Preece, president of The Old 
Age Pensioners Organization, Sidney 
branch, 'was rejected, after Trustee 
Gardner had explnined to the meet­
ing that regardless of the amoiint 
of water used by an individual cion- 
sumcM’, overhead cost.s for each con­
nection remained the same.
Ambulance fund in Sidney and 
North Saanicli is going into high 
gear. The drive was started re­
cently by .Sidney Kinsmen Club, 
who seek to provide a free emerg­
ency ambulance service Tii the 
area.',',;"
Cbairman of the drive, Gary 
Flint, reports tliat more tJian 
$1,000 has been collected towards 
tbe target of $4,500.
Sidnc.v and Nortli Saanicli Fire 
Department will undertake to 
house and maintain the vehicle bn 
’a 21-hour basis, in a similar man-
His Produce is Proof Of 
Character Of His Property
ner to that alread.v in operation in 
the ease of fire calls.
'rhe scheme will not in any way 
pre.iudice tlie amhulanee already 
operated by Rest Ilavcn hospital, 
states Mr. Flint, nor any coming 
but of Victoria. Tlie service is in­
tended only for emcrgenc.v pur­
poses and Ihc public will be urged 
to use discretion in placing calls.
Residents of the district are in­
vited to donate to the fund. Kins­
men have established a number of 
centres ivhcre donations may be 
left. These are at Mitchell and 
Anderson, Slegg Bros., CuuHing- 
hnm Drugs, Sidney Cold Storage 
or Beacon Motors. Donors will be 
given a receipt for any sueli gift.
!ioniP exlr.'i worlr
» ® »IHM'SME
FORMER FEATURE WRITER TESTS DIET
By,'VIVIAN,T,10WAN:, 'b,
’ Oh, whni. n week lliis ' hiV.s / lioen! 
A ;renlly,: nigged one, anti I’ve. only, 
iiiKt (,nie jtountl., Ii’.s my own fault, 
ll.nijf'Ji, HO jVexl- Tveeli T'H linve to ho
marc,;eiii'efnl,'':b
: it’s hoen oiKMif thos.e weeks that 
wT ^jill i fteem: to': 
hayt! now a n il 
again. Yon Iniow 
the kind, wlien 
everything .sotnns 
0 go wrorifL 1 
Btnrted The wtM'k 
off ‘ by running 
out of nil in (he 
middle of a void 
nlgln: itad two 
Out tire.s in n 
week, on«,e 80 hnd 
that it had to lw« 
replaced, with a 
new tnitt' anti, iire.; it y<,iim(,!,s(t;r 
hotnc; with (ho^ flu; miafrrnhlo w’cn- 
vl'ier; all the little joys of fife in one 
week.' Ywi, vnii gnesised it—T ate. 
.roCKTAIL, TOO! ,/ .
Oh, not: goait gtil/n;®nf fjtlteninf
hronghl no '‘magie” along; and iheii 
I topped (iff the week ity liaving a 
(.•nloriedoaded eoeklnil (l:iorn,ii;al,
No wonder f Io.hI otdy t»ne iiourni,
In (hlK tirlleh’. die sevendi (d a 
st/i'le.s. .Mrs, Cowan Tells of (lie 
slowing of Inn; rate of welght-lons, 
anti die dll'lieiillle.s to he laced 
when (ryhig III slay Willi a illel foi; 
a long perioil of Thne,
and rrn, sure il l had looked rcttlly 
clo.sely al'Tlie scidea. at loieT part 
of f.lral Ttne poiind find ftnt'aked l/atek 
on.
Jn.‘'i goes to prove tity vviU-ianver 
lon't oil il, niiaht lie.
FIND THE BKA,S(),\
Hoad 0 most inlereMing lU’fiele in j 
the tiew Frmhly Cirole tnaiundne, by | 
a woman who haa niavingod to ksso '
IL) , ponnU.s stnee she (lit.oover(,'tl j 
T'why” slu! AVnk eating, nr T sliould j 
say ovei'”eatifig,, Her do(T,nr told her i 
slab mieh,, find out die reason why" 1,
ebnldn’t slick on a dUH, , , LiwotTHolomH
per annum and 




A. ft. : Blair,;Sjicretaryvtrea.ynrer, 
of the hoard,oliserved;:tliat tiny 
changt.: would hlivo to inelude rninis- 
iprinl; opproval: of,, (lie systenT :oiT 
.Javnes ,hiliih<f: whiTtiliy a Trustei’ : is 
ai'ipointed. As tills provision oxifits 
in I he fro’iiVaif osinblishntent of fhe 
achool (listriet, Ivy;di(lqa)t think .it,, 
whuld hi; diffieuU: to porpcTnate, ,
;, On prenon(,iitioiV'of the motion (inly: 
two .trus'lcea sniiportcd it,; They 
v;erp Mr," Sinlclnsiin' and G, .F,: Gil- 
T)ert, OppiiKod were,: P. F, Lomas, 
A. II. nowtioll.onT:i\1r,, bbe and, Mr, 
Jetine.'
; Having dei'/lorcil (he liiclv of imlhic 
interest in .schonl nffaira, T,rMstee,s 
proceeded with Iho ordinary hiisl- 
noiis of Iho evening, approving (in 
expendiinre of it71,4:i4,}U for the 
month of Fehrnaiy.
Proof of (he productive character 
of The earth in Central Saaiiieh was 
bi'.iiigiil It, lighi lit.'.I wetk I;) Ci. H. 
Drew, of Brentwood.
The eiiilnisia.stic gardener recent­
ly liarvesied his )mrsni)i!s, Be 
brought Two of tlicmTo Sidney. One 
weighed rather ,more / than /. (dx 
poiinda, while The .second tui'hcd the 
:scales at closb to siXi,/ More llian Ifi 




cmnfcrenco at, its thicker end, j 
The massive vegelablo wa.s ns dc- i 
iectable a.s il. wa,/i uuprc.'ihive. It 
was liapihly consumed by one of 
The Review Staff,
Mr, Drew grew the parsiiiiis on 
the former Wlhtby property, \vhich 




Sidney eoiitractor Andreas Boas of 
Cnrteis Point wifi build die now 
Cunninghnin Drug Store in Sidney, 
Mr, Boas has been advi.sed that his 
lender has been aecepted by the 
;:eoinpnny,
" No detniks of cost or eonsfrnclion 




riff-raff, / and: make;for/ betteF hunt-/;’ 
ing,” the clerk said.
PEANUTS
/“One dollar i$ peanuts to:men who: ; 
make from Two to three dollars per; 
hour,” stated Councillor W,' F. Graf- , 
ton; in supporting the clerk. '; j;
Adamant stand of Couhcillor Ray 
Lamont for a Tower fee Ibd to coun- 
cil’s cpmpromising 'at $2.50.: ib
need; PERMISSION
Council nccepted the as.sociation 
suggestion that hunters .should have; 
tenants’ permission before shooting 
oyer their land, but rejected The re- 
qviest That proof of liability should b 
be produced before a license would 
be issued. It was agreed that the 
municipality; should /not become in- b 
yolved : in a; situntioh; which : could
have fhr-renching ramification?; ,
Suggestion ' by the South Saanich 
Pnrmers’ Institute That fai'mor.s 
sliould bo allowed to fire rifles in 
oxlreme ease.s, such as doing away 
with a mad hull which could not be 
approached closely, was summarily 
lejecled, Fiiniier.s will, however, ho 
grniilod free permito during the 
luinting/senson. ;
/"'■/.DEPii’n';-''"
Senior; Councillor P, F, Wnn’Ci) 
was nnnied deputy reeve of Contrai; 
Saanicli:: at ,:(t: meeliiii:! hf :thc hiiiiil?::: 
cipiil ciiunyi] bMond(iy;nfleniomL Y
Kectioii of ITic proi-iti.sed Ceni I'lil 
(Sannicl'i zoning by-law ha,s, l/iecn: or- 
(l(:Tt,'(lremoved ■ h,\' council, wlica;il, 
was pointed out l:iy Municipal Clerk, 
D, j'4,: Wood that it was .unroiiuiin- 
able. Tlie section reridsb“No more 
ifiaiT one principal linilding shall- ho 
erected :oii one lot”, ^ ' V '
I,(it sizes vary tip ' to five ' or 
six ficre.s, Mr;Wood (old tl'ie cma'icil, 
it wa.H , agreed that the seclion 
sliould- lie .struck out, after ecniaeil 
had ascei'tnined/ tlinl- overcrowiiing 
of properlieii was adeqiialol.v cover­
ed undor the bnilding fiy-law.
Adara Reisch, cliiu'ged wiih man- ' 
sVangliter hi the dcnilV of six-year-old j 
Arrie S(;lmt,Avliq died from a bullet j 
\vouml Decomher :!2, was conimilled j
N. Saanich Man
Heavy ;load in , the;
on Monday to, the SiiriiuL Asidsum,. jTnskbof :eonvortln(;i: : the Keating, aiid 
■ Givind cvitleiicc hcfoi'e Mngi.slrate Sidney exclnin|.'(;s to, antomalic niier-- 
Av: L bThoiniiB In , Cciitrnl . !!!aai'iich |,r,B(,,n lilts 'tiecii carried in ’. recent 
poliee; eourt, Tktrporid ,0- If.; Vati -.monihs; Ijy;.; a well/ known: North 
Dtisen, hnlli.stics,, e,s)’ie)'t, from jhe, j Saanleh resideat,, Cliff: Adams,: He
Crime l,)otection. Lrihoritioi'y ol the ; 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police in I 
Regina, Htated tliat tlie hiillri whieh j 
killed the child was prolvalily fired i 
from the rifle with wliich I'ielsch ; 
fired at a dog which lie Hiild had 
been hothcrlag !ii« ralihilt;,
Ernest Matson Opens Boat 
Building Centre On Island
Kfie
She said there cnuldn't he n, rea*
f.lnlf,- hat far iviore than T- shaald i sfin-slic was a busy, happy .woman, 
'anve tiad alnng with Hie IHiO calories 
m my Liquid Magic, A alee piece 
■ol frcfih cod Thai 'would have ,1,u'h,'U 
fine on ’my diet except tliat it 'war 
fried; an unexpected supper . at my 
parcnls’ home,: (Miim makes the 
/ mid dumplings.: you ever
♦ ‘Ti-'lr.rl’V ‘ n tlAAlr
longer ' thith expecied and ncce.ssi* 
tated Unich in t,own iiecmtse
New (ititerprliifl lias e.ome to Salt, rose (d the )>oSitlon: of foremaa at
Spring .Island,, wilh :thti opening .of a I Voider Hcacraft, Victoria.. It, was 
; , , ; 1 while emplnved there tiuil he met
, , ,,,. ,,,,, tiHi young woman to whom he, wansliop hy Ernest: WidA,in. ;,■ .
. la/aving tlK' islinid In, luki^lo .ioin.j , vVorklng week-ends, ,tlie .eoviple- 
content; W’lih licT: fnmiiy : ami not / tfie luei'i/iiant aiiv,y,; Mr. Wat;..(a;. commeni'ed, ecastruction of n ilmme. 
pored:,with, (inytlimg jn tlanr imsy .j luiJ aliip wu.; iUi oil tuuker pl.Ning Sonthey Poml,/hah, hpnag laliuiu, 
active life. Her doctor suggested | the Allantie .Occim,; BeKire^ he re- | rmd,/ (m’Tls'/comploUon, sold Their 
Jibe keep a chart t»f what cdio ate, | turned to B.C, alHia end ol tlur war, / Victoria liomo and moved permrui- 
and wliy, when she went off/Iior diet; he .had served^ ernly .lo.tha lalaml.
J* W. HOWROYD 
IS '’LAID TO^ REST'Yb ’
/Funeral : services were lield, at 
Sioidfi. J' Uiierid Ciiaiiel, .Sidae.v, on 
Tuesday, /FftlJ.'' 24, frn; .lolia VVilsi'ih 
Hiivh’oyd,' whit pafiserl awiiy; at: his 
hoineiH()6::Miiidronn Dt'ive.::on Satur-- 
,,day,;Feh.,,2L '
;Hora: ju Yorkshirti,:., England,;’ 72 
' years ago, tho late .Mr, Ilawi'oyd/had 
I lived at I-’mep Cove, lor The.pahl, ,J|
I yeiu’s. He wail tui seveinl yi-uis,
I president of the yancoawi; Island 
I i'iulh Growers’ Ahsoclatiou, :
wllf l’ireiitlui a Itisl/y: Kigli tip relief 
when tlie new : equipment Ik ;dl ep- 
erntlng smootldy next Monday, ; : :
Mr. Adam.H was raifiotl in Vleloriir. 
He joined tlte teleplione comjiany In 
1(121! (in an fqipri'nllee tnataller. 
Today ,he holds, tin;*: tienlor :port, of 
di,ri| eonver.S'iori co ordimitor.
The telephone man married Misa 
Katliorlne Payne, dnugliter (d Mib 
and Mri,!, f'.eraid P'. Paym.', ti native 
diimditer (if Hii.'i dlsirh'l, She was 
horn iu YietoHa . imd raltied op.:Tin- 
turna Island /where the.Payiie .iain- 
Tly,/were . early;pioneers, : ;TItoy;fir«l;
(ofil- op 'ri''?hlcivV' To 'Wni-lli gooiih'-h
in: HH?. '’Then T-ho war, intiirvohed,/ 
Mr; Adams Jolited Hie Royal Cahiv; 
, ditm Navy, rising to' the rank of
mDinmientiii:bCommandcr.; Tlioy/, returnud':.To'., 
North; Snhnlhh - ns;. I’lormhnonl; ' .rosi-;^ 
dents' ill ,1041 ; nn(l:Tesido Tn:n/water-;!:: 
/front homiJ'/,at;PrHi'ioln 'Bay,',:;/',''",',:, 
b Mr.'Adams:vvill keep n close wntclT : 
op operation: of The: :coinplcx::nihc)i-:// 
Inory ln tlur Keating and Sidney exb : 
changes long after / Hie /immedlato:; 
conversion prugrahi Is camphstod, :
1 had
food; After scveraP weeks she muh | ranned (hewerldfrenrBristol, Eng. 
derilv reaMml that it was when she i/tmid. to,Sydney, Aimrnlia, /,' 
was' auT ruH’ied In take' time to ore- ‘ BICCOM'ES BHIIBEII " 
pare her d)eiTo(i(i& that fiho mchilged,! ; Chooslnij / to iniihl , boats, ratner 
in whniever "Wns hmuiy—rloiiijlinnts j th.in Jiiill tlitm, '(titi yimng miulncr
.Surviving ,,.’;re hl,3 wife,., Miny,. at
' . . 'l■•ILMS,,C(mING,.'
National Filin Board sliewihg ,lh 
Mahoi'i hall cm Marcii 2,/at Gangfis, 
will feature “tegemifiry:; .liidge”,;
''Rythmetlp", and"WIio’b ' Rminlng,With'the spring boating,'feas,on I hoi'iie; one mm,■Join/ph'R./Hawroydi ^ 
ftlimit |,o,begin;work is being' ruHhed ’i two daughter.^,' Mrs,' T./if;H,'Waters ■.Thia(;fj”,:’:al)^ N.F.B. phTurc,*!, also, 
to have evcrvthlnn in readincKr to ' imd Mrs.: N. E."lmpeti;.' till of/' Vie; 1 “Motming' Iri M'eidco” Tind "WiUer 
serve the many boat ownersi'ot SaU itorinj,Lind wx,Mramlchildrcii.,,: /-/i: ,j;,-:-Foniiitmn/ol 
Spring and the Gulf Ixlands. b j R(?v, Hr, A, K. MTMfnn afflelnied j Oil Co.
Tlio following ill the inctedrolOKl- 
eal record for Uio week ending Feb.; 
22, fiiniifilwd by Domililoh lilxpei'i- 
nwhi.i'd Kt.aiiun;' : '
■'HAANICIITDN
Miixlmtmi teni. (Fob Yt);Tii>.i) 
Minimuin limi. (Feb, ivib;,/.;.30,0 





./ Supplied /' by the : MeteorologfCal 
DivisUm, DejmiTwonl of TrniwporG 
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Circie Tea
Tea, sale of home cooking and 
miscellaneous articles was held in 
the K.P. hall on Saturday, Feb. 21, 
by the members of Sunshine Circle 
of St. Paul’s United Church.
Mrs. J. D. Butler, president of 
the W.A. opened the affair at 2.30 
p.m. The tea tables were attrac­
tively centred with crocuses, snow­
drops and greenery. Sum of $8!i 
was realized.





Extensive alterations are under 
way at Roberts Bay Wharf. The new 
floats are under construction by 
B.C. Pile Drivers Ltd. at the end of 
the wharf. One float is 80 feet long, 
while the other measures 32 feet in 
length.
The same company is repairing a 
damaged dolphin at Sidney wharf 
at the foot of Beacon Ave. The dol­
phin was damaged during the win­
ter and will be repaired in time for 
the arrival of the State of Washing­
ton ferry on Thursday.
IN AND Installation Of Officers
,ci
roum




To make one pound of butter re­
quires 20.6 pounds of whole milk.
iiy, '1



















(Rings) ......................................................... EACH '
20 LBS. 8S
Miss Phylis Calvert, who has been 
a guest of her brother-in-law and 
sister. Dr. and Mrs. W. C. White- 
side, Resthaven Drive, for the last 
month, expects to return to her 
home in Edmonton this week.
Business meeting of the Peninsula 
Players was held Monday evening at 
the clubhouse, Patricia Bay High­
way. Details of the play directed 
by Mrs. Trueman, of Victoria, and 
to be presented March 6 and 7, w'ere 
finalized. Plans were discussed for 
the three one-act plays wliich will 
be presented in the early part of 
May. One of these will be directed 
by Mrs. E. Rothery and entered in 
tlie drama festival. .
Mrs. L. Puckett, Patricia Bay 
Highw'ay, reports that she lias two 
King Alfred daffodils blooming in 
her garden with stems measuring 1,5 
inches in length.
Members of the Sidney Kinette 
club have invited the Rotary Anns 
to join them at a dinnei- to be held 
at the “Echo” Inn at Brentwood, 
March It. Eighteen Rotary Anns 
have expressed their wish to attend.
H. Bushell returned Tuesday to his 
home on Third St., after being a pa­
tient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. F, Sadler of Van­
couver were recent guests of the lat­
ter’s daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Dawson, Third St. They 
also had as their guest Mrs. Daw­
son’s sister, Mrs., J. McGrath, of 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Schop and 
two children. Karen and Mitchell, of 
Langford, spent the week-end with 
the former’s mother, Mrs. J. Schop, 
Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bernard have re­
cently sold their home on Fourth 
St. and will take up residence in 
Vancouver./
. E. Clay, Fifth St., will celebrate 
his 88th birthday on Thursday, 
March. 5. '' ,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pbok left Mon­
day evening for their; home in Se­
attle after spending the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield,
WYNDELS GEMS—
(No. 1 Dry Belt Potatoes) ‘LBS. 1
LETTUCE— «19 -0 c
; i . (Imported) .................................................. EACH
Baby. Shower; For ■ 
Mrs.' rUJ.’ 'Douma ';
Baby shower was given for Mrs. 
C. J, bouma, Saturday evening! at 
the ;hbme of:’ W; Chambers,
iPatricia v;Bayj ::Highway.:; As 'Mrs! 
pbumaj wastinHhe; hospital the:;day 
of the s shower, the; beautiful gifts 
placed; in a: decorated box were 
opened by .Cathie; Dpurna and her 
grandmother r Mrs, D. RV Cole; Fbl- 
All pictures, names and gifts were 
then taken to the new baby’s mother 
fbr;perusal;;;;;;;'■
. Guests were Mesdames W. Cham­
bers, F. Kortmeyer, H. Clark, C. 
Mackie, W, Hughes, J. D. Pearson, 
L. Tyler, J. Eagles, D. Bryce, S
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
: phone:''BIDNEY'.
Third St. They were also guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dickenson, First 
St.
Mrs. C. .Jones of-Crescent Beach, 
B.C., has I'eturned home after holi­
daying with her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. A. Shaw, 
Oakland Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ballhorn, Wood- 
lawn B^’ann, Wetaskiwin. Alta., re­
turned home Wednesday after visit­
ing their nephew and niece, Mr. and 
Mr.s .V. Recknagle, Wilson Road.
Monthly meeting of the Rotary 
Anns was held Thursday evening at 
the home of Mrs. E. Slegg, with 
Mrs. M. R. Eaton presiding. A num­
ber of items were donated by mem­
bers to close the drive for articles 
that may be needed for SANSCHA 
hall. The meeting for March will 
be cancelled, but April meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. N. 
Wright, when an auction will take 
place.
Mrs. VV. Seymour, John Road, left 
to attend the funeral of her mother, 
who passed away in Edmonton.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Evans, All Bay 
Road, have recently purchased a 
home at 2895 Austin Ave., Victoria, 
and will take up residence on March 
16.
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
United church held a very success­
ful tea and home cooking sale Satur­
day afternoon at K.P. hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stones of Cal­
gary were visitors this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McAllister, 
Fifth St.
On the occasion of his 83rd birth­
day, Clement May was dinner guest 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Robertson, Ard­
more Drive.
Piano students of Mrs. A. G, Rod­
gers who were successful in Royal 
Conservatory of Music examinations 
held recently in, Victoria are: Grade 
1, Janice Ray son, honors; Grade 2, 
Dayle White, honors, and Alix 
Shragge, honors; Grade 3, Linda 
Slegg, pass, Julia Stenner, pass; 
Grade 4, Betty Neufeld, honors, Viv­
ian Carley, pass, Sharon Purcell, 
honors, Margaret Haldeman, honors, 
Melanie Peacey; honors; Grade .5, 
Carol Clayton, pass, Sharon Postles. 
pass; Grade 6, Linda Douma, pass; 
Grade 8, Anita Rodgei’s; pass. Anita; 
whb is also; studying ;viblin under 
Mrs;;; Gertrude Bates;: yictoria, 
passed with Grade; 4 ;(yiblin); honors; 
; 'A number of students from-Nbrth 
Saanich junioiv high school attended 
the symphony concert held Sunday 
afternoon at the' Rbyal Theatre.
H^j ’ J. . McIntyre! Third^^^ S is 
undergoing treatment at Rest Haven 
hospital.'!'"'
President Mrs. W. Harris is shown accepting the charter of the Sidney 
Council of the Catholic Women’s League at the recent formal installation 
of officers. Presenting the charter is Rev. Alexander McLellan, diocesan 
director. Also in tlie picture are Rev. Philip Hanley, past-president, Mrs. 




Chamut, D. Venables, E. Ditlevson 
W. Todd, S. bear, N. Wright, D, R 
Cole and Miss Cathie Douma. At the 
close of the evening, refreshments 
were served.
Feature of Baden Powell Week, 
which celebrates the founding of the 
Scout movement, a father and son 
banquet will be held at the Farm­
ers’ Pavilion, Experimental Farm, 
on Friday, Feb. 27, at 6.45 p.m. 
The banquet will bring together 
members of the Sidney Scout troup | 
and the two Sidney Cub packs, with | 
their fathers. I
, Guest speaker will be Frank L. ; 
Beebe, of the Provincial Museum | 
staff, who is a noted illustrator and 
wildlife authority. Among . the 
guests will be James Blain, execu­
tive, commissioner at Scout head­
quarters in Victoria, and Dr, Wil­
liam Newton, former chairman of 
the Sidney, group committee.
The varied program which has 
been arranged will include a going-
up ceremony, during which three 
boys of A Cub pack and one from B 
pack v.nll be accepted into the Scout 
troop.
Catering for the banquet will be 
undertaken by members of the Cub 
and Scout mothers’ group. New 
leaders of the group, v/ho were 
elected at the recent annual meet­
ing, are: Mrs. J. J. Woods, presi- 
'dent; Mrs. W. Seymour; vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. Charles Salisbury, secre­
tary; and Mrs. J. W. Lott, treas­
urer. Mrs. R. H. Turley was named 




Kinette Club of Sidney met on 
Wednesday, Feb. 11 at the home of 
Mrs. J. M. Kennaird, Ebor Terrace. 
Nine members were present with 
Mrs. Kennaird in the chair.
The sum of $25 was voted to SANS­
CHA for the purpose of articles for 
the coffee bar. It was decided to 
once again handle the concession at 
the Sidney Kinsmen bingo with 
Mrs. A. G. Campbell named as con­
vener.
The convening of a proposed din­
ner for the joint meeting of the Sid­
ney and Victoria Kinsmen came 
under discussion and Mrs. C. M. 
Tyler will chair the committee in 
charge.
Mrs. J. S. Forge gave a very 
favorable report on the “Cake of the 
Month" raffle and announced the 
second raffle of three cakes would 
take place at Cunningham Drug 
Stores, Beacon Ave., on February 
28 between 10 a.in, and 12 noon, 
the winning ticket to be drawn at 
noon.
Winner of the door prize was Mrs. 
J. C. Jeffery. At the conclusion of 
business Mrs. Kennaird conducted 
an auction of various items tyrought 
by the members and the sum of $5 
was realized for the funds.
Show Slides
'".speaker; ;;■■!'■
Chairman of Saanich School Dis­
trict board of trustees, J. D. Helps, 
will be among; the speakers; at; the 
forthcoming “Trustee Day” on the 
campus of U.B.C. Mr. Helps will 
address the conference on the sub­
ject of trustee-teacher relations.
In Preparation
Load of creosoted lumber has al­
ready arrived in Sidney in prepar­
ation for the construction of the new 
ferry' wharf.
A total of 35,000 feet of timbers 
has been lying ready : for use , at the 
old wharf.
lowing the opening df ’gifts; guests 
were asked; to^ draw a picture:of the 
new baby and; to prepare a name.
Pasteurized Milk; 
and Gream
Sponsored by the Saanich Penin­
sula Art Centre, Mr. and Mrs. E. F. 
Maas, Fifth St., will show colored 
slides of Central America at Hotel 
Sidney on IVIonday, March 2, at 8 
p.m.
The public has been invited to at­
tend, with a silver collection to be 
taken to cover the expenses of the 
presentation.
Deliveries to your ;d6or 









E a s y M o n t h 1 y Terms
GORDON HULME
LTD.
Phone: Sidney 2 — Keating 158
SSDMEY BAKERY 
fiSAPLES STORE
A dealer is required locally for cement asbestos products with a 
guaranteed, internationally advertised prestige label. This franchise
(BRENTWOOD)
dbviiB tnnnovD onv uo
has not been previously offered in this district. Only financially 
responsible parties will be considered. For further details apply 
to Box J, Review. All replies will be handled with strict confidence.
7-2
Phone: Sidney 2 — Keating 158 l®ii ii©ei P^iL-We'fe
fhe Complete Line at Standal'd
isainiiiaiyimiiiiliiBiliRiiiimimininiMliliisa iiiEimiiiiBiaJiKiiii
MOFFAT HAS MORE
p A' Dial-a-Heat Switches ★
.; iiiiitaiiiuiiiiDiwiimiHiiiiiil w
Eiamim feaiwres for you to emjoy! :
Rugged Quality Giant Oven Therm-O-Fryer 0
THEATRE




Please forgive US for slicking out our chests 
but we’re proud! We are graduates of the 
famous Allen P.M. Service Course which 
qualifies us to perform all pha.ses of engine 
tune-up.
Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Ttinc-iip Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. way.
DRIVE IN FOR AN ELECTRONIC 
CHECK TODAY!
MARCH 2 - a - 4
TlVuilSDM' and FRIDAY 
FEU. '2(1 - 27—7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY. FEU, '2«
......................
aO'inch enpiiclty and Moffat quality 
at a budget prloo.. Seven-lumt swltchoa,
6.50 and 9 p.m.
BEACON MOm«S
SMBMEY
- TOM and GERRY FLINT -
PHONE 130 Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
fMi EUM &PEt Blaney's Sell Over li
it
iS
200 ' ' ,lnex|>ensive'; limit /Tour
Ib's'irmo Forlho LaughiGSb 
:Tm0OPYoi,irlifetimo!
hl-apoeti elomonta, no-drip rocosued 
lop, lighted oven, alorago drawtir, 
; ai)pU!Uii,i(' ouUol. PicUu’O window 
oven door optional.
Decorator styling in a compact :t()-inch,
; SimplimiUic clock controls 2-ln-l 
Therm-O-Guard snrfnco oloinent, aupor 
king'Siizo lighted ovon and at 
ariee nutlet, I^ictui'c window 
oveu door optional.
A compact 2-hincli rango Idtmtical 
iu capacity, construtiou and quality 
to top Moffat models, Soven-hoat 
,switclio.s control now hi-apood olonvonts, 
Tlocossed no-drip vmigo lop, np- 
lillaneo outlet. IMcluro window 
oveu door optional.
l?/AiY6RiFflTHia
{/i,/ MVRON McOORMICKniok awm»
;, WfflDROS,""'
! Lr.R0Y
,;Oue to over 60 days. All include coach, hotels, meals, 
sighlseeiug, Ups, baggage service, From Loudon, 
,,bnck to London; They’re exciting . , .!:
Days"''" '
;il Franco, Belgium, Holland; , ., 94.(rrt;
' J
III Swiss tihd, Italian I.akes, Black Forest, Belghun, 
Luxembourg, Germany, Switzerland, Italy, Fr
I
i 1,5 Austria, Germany, Switzerland, France .and 
' ■ LiedUenslein . .
12 Englmid, Re.olland, Wales 
2 Oxford, .Shakespeare Country : , 






BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE 
Drop In Today I'l 
920 Donglas
for the Complete Slory i
■ '’I'die FA'2.7t54 • Hia:lKi
ii..» a a,a.a.a.a
MORE MOFFAT EXCLUSIVE FEATURES Z
^ Tlmrhi-O Gnard ★ Hl"L>'Matl((; ilf Slniplh 
m3 uiui ii<UH;Uic iviMiuUi-hliUiliu i
l'i|
MANY MORE MOFFAT MODELS 
at STANDARD'S 
APPLIANCE DEPARTMENT 
747 ValpR Sti-«,>l EV 2-5111
ANNOUNaNG . .
We liiwe exchusivc Sidney fruncliist
A-'Heal'.Omnge;: Fruit,.Drmk;
Non-Carbonotod . . . Doo» Not Spoil
"Id Cartbnw,^''pc'l*"quart1..









I 1b. SIvinlosH Winners 
1 lb. Sliced Side Bacon 
BOTH STdlft
Ground Beef, 2 lb, $IM
m
I-**. , . *1 V





Decisions Difficult At W.I. | CENTRAL SAAMtCM LOCAL FARE !S INCLUDED
kmml Costym© Contest
By HAZEL M. WOODWARD 
Annual costume party staged by 
the Brentwood Women’s Institute 
v;as a most colorful affair this year, 
and successful in every way. The 
gaily decorated hall and the many 
hues of the costumes were a delight 
to the eyes, and the judges, Mrs. 
A. J. Ingram and Mrs. F. J. Laur- 
itzen, directors of the South Island 
board, had the usual difficult task 
to make the decisions.
As well as the costumes, the pro­
gram was representative of many 
peoples. Pupils of Mrs. Adeline 
Duncan danced Welsh and Irish 
numbers and the sailor’s hornpipe 
and ballet “Sugar Plum Fairies” 
were thoroughly enjoyed. Little Judy 
Thomson and Colleen Ford as “Lolly 
Pops” brought down the house. 
INDIANS DANCE 
Dancing of a completely different 
type was a surprise number for 
audience and meiubers alike, when 
Leonard Paul of the local Tsartlip 
band with his son, Thomas, both in 
full regalia and war paint, danced 
war dances and the duel dance. The
beat of the tom-tom added to the ex­
citing spectacle. The Pauls are 
members of a troupe which travels 
in the United States in the summer 
months.
Mrs. Duncan, the accompanist, 
Mrs. E. Clarke, and the dancers 
Betty Pumfrey, Darlene Inglis, Joan 
Lamb, Judy Kipp, Donna Zapf, Dor­
othy Best, Patsy Conrad. Tanis 
Troy, Trudy Conrad and Margater 
Knight were warmly thanked by 
the president, Mrs. W. M. Parker, 
and the convener, Mrs. E. G. Wood­
ward.
Mrs. Lawrence Hafer entertained 
at her home on Clark Road last 
Thursday afternoon when she served 
luncheon to friends, on the occasion 
of the birthday of her mother, Mrs. 
Austin Gale, Brentwood Auto Court.
mmm group to
HOLD PIE SOCIAL JAMES ISLAND
FRIDAY EVENING
Mrs. Jean Combe, Beach Drive, is 
a patient at the Royal Jubilee hos­







Costume prizes were awarded to j 
the Lolly Pops; to head-hunters i 
David and Sharon Hitchcox; A. | 
Isaac, A. Coville, June Bickford, j 
Donna Zapf, Joan Lamb, Jackie 
Burwood, Donna Bickford, Jennie 
Clemett, C. LeGlar, Andrew Isaac, 
Teddy Burden, Mark Johnson, Judy 
Martin, Mindy Sanger, Lloyd Bur­
den, John Johnson, Barbara Brown, 
Susan Gollette, Shawn O’Hara, 
Jimmy Barker, Janet Harris, Judy 
Windsor and Kathleen Hills.
Mrs. J. Burwood played for the 
marching, and Mrs. F. Noble was 
in charge of the serving of refresh­
ments wliicli brought a jnost inter­
esting evening to a close.
Over $30 was raised for the Insti­
tute’s work for the Solarium and the 
i Unitarian Services Committee — 





There were 20 members present 
at the monthly meeting of the W.A. 
to the United church, held at the 
home of Mrs. T. Parkin, West Saan­
ich Road, last Thursday afternoon. 
The president opened the meeting 
[ with the reading of a poem “Let 
i This Be God's Year”. Following 
; the roll call Mrs. R. Haugen look 
! the devotional period, reading from 
j the Bible and a short story. Her
■ topic wms “Prayer”. The minutes 
j and correspondence wei-e read and 
I members accepted wilh regret the 
! resignation of Mrs. P. Stewart. Mrs. 
i Vera Henderson was appointed trea- 
j surer by acclamation. Tentative 
! plans wore made for the spring tea 
I and bazaar being held on April 11. 
! Conveners will be; tea, Mrs. R.
Hindley; home cooking, Mrs. J. T. 
Gibson; plants. Mrs. W. Foi'tune: 
miscellaneous and faneywork. Mrs. 
I L. Molyneux, It had been decided
■ at the previous meeting to purcliase.
Evening Group of Shady Creek 
W.A. met Thursday, Feb. 19, at the 
home of Mrs. Lome Combs, Old­
field Road. The president, Mrs. 
David Rempel was in the chair, and 
seven members and one visitor were 
present.
Mrs. Frank Kirby led the devo­
tional period, and the group joined 
in singing the hymn, “Praise the 
Lord- Ye Heavens Adore Him”.
Mrs. E. A. Lyon reported on the 
meeting of the Afternoon Group 
which she hnd attended the previous 
week. Date was set lor the spring 
tea and sale of work, on Saturday, 
May 9, This will be held in the Fel­
lowship hall at Shady Creek.
Detailed arrangements were made 
for the pie social to be held in the 
Fellowship hnll on Friday. Feb. 27 
! at !f p.m. Entertainment, games,
{ and refreshments were planned, 
j Following the meeting, tea was 
I served by Mrs. Kirby and Mrs. 
I Rempel.
i Next meeting is to be held on 
j March 19 at the home of Mrs. W. G. 
j Rydei', Oldfield Road.
Mrs. S. A. Warren of Edmonton, 
with her daughter, Sydney, is spend­
ing some time with her daughter 
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Gra­
ham Parker. She arrived in time to 
greet her new grandson, Warren 
Richard, who arrived at Royal Jubi­
lee hospital on February IG,
Friends of Mrs. D. W. Ruffle hope 
she will have a speedy recovery, 
after her emergency ambulance trip 
to Victoria on Fridav.
At the annual meeting of the 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club, it was 
reported that of the oil chisses in 
which the Jersey milk and butter- 
fat producers were divided in Ht.’if!, 
H) of the loaders were in British 
Columbia.
R, L. Mutrie, Saanichton, had the 
high senior yearling for milk pro­
duction in 3(),") days on Glen Hagen 
Royalist Holly. Holly produced 10,- 
171 pounds of milk and 429 pounds 
of fat. Another senior yearling in 
Mutrie's herd, Deerhaven G. V. 
Noella leads for butterfat production 
in 3(i.5 days witli 9,37(1 pounds of milk 





under new management of 
“Scotty” Wilkinson, experi­
enced in service of English 
and American Cars, Farm 
Equipment, and Boats.
Hours: Until further notice: 





and Welcome into the
Greater Victoria 
Telephone Exchange
We’re delighted that the entire
SAANICH PENINSULA
becomes part of the fully automatic 
Greater Victoria Telephone System
On MONDAY, MARCH 2.




at a later date. Bibles for the Sun­
day school, and Mrs. .A. Vickers in­
formed the meeting that, in the 
■ meantime, the Bibles had been 
j donated and accepted with grateful 
I thanks. Mrs. L. 'Morrison and Mrs.
I T. Parkin were the tea hostesses.
! During the tea hour the president, 
j Mrs. G. Bickford, pre.«ented Mrs. A.
1 Cuthbert with a gilt, on behalf of the 
I members, in appreciation of her 
i work for the W.A. since its incep- 
j tion. The hope was expressed that 
she will continue to join them at 
some of the meetings. Mr, and 
Mrs. Cuthbert have left the district 
and are residing in Victoria. Next, 
meeting of the W.A.will be held at 
the home of Mrs. M. 0. Goodman- 




M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 8.00 a.m., to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
.Sundays and Holidays — Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and 
9!30 p.m.
Coast Ferries Ltd.
Our many friends in the former 
Keating and Sidney exchange areas 
are now perfectly free to phone us 
at any time for the Free Delivery 
of Prescriptions.







^ : -OPEN I ■
9. a.m. - 9 p.m.
SUNDAY
2 p.m. - ■6:p.m.;PHONE GR 9-5111 
Complete Prescription Service




Tilr Exclusive 7-Heat 
ture Control
Tempera-
tAt Super Safety Door 
tAt Giant Lint Filter 
.ic: Simplified Time Control 
All-Way Venting
Is Disputed
.11 BylGINNIE,; BEARDSLEYI;;;! . 
;;/;Jim IJCreed;':;: grandson rof.': Hugh; 
: Creeci;^ yv’h6 founde;d the: family; fish
MOBVEM
swoop
It Beats as It Sweeps as It Cleans! 
Itoll.s oasily undor furnil.uro and 
pnjvidos 17'V widor briisli 
with ovoi’y sti’oko.
(Jiiiet Operaiinu -- Motor, .'lir-flow, 
wliool,s , nil tiro lui.slied for quiet 
action, ^
Thntu’-Awa.v Dirt Hag — King-size 
dirt hag .slips on nr off in .seconds,
With Attachinohts.
g RCA Whirlpool I















4. ,32c pof hdl. 
G,...48cpor bdl, 
.. i. , Hic oaelv 
40c per bdl.; 







8c on eh 





















ing -'guide and .: boat:.: rental Jjusiness 
which;: hisyfather; Glaudey operates 
today,;has;expressed concenT;at"the,; 
.criticisms,; which followed: his shoot­
ing of a large sea mammal rcjcently:
; .The: published / picture of ■ 21-year- 
old Jim;: with,;; the : 2,000-pounci bull; 
sea lion, ■which he shot.; triggered a 
pretty rough attack from jtersons 
who; were, not aware of' all of the 
.'facts.;.;
These were, according to Jim’s 
statement, that he had the permis­
sion and approval of the game de­
partment in undertaking to rid tlie 
Saanich Inlet waters of the sea lions 
which were frightening away sal- 
inon by scattering the schools. The 
curiosity of the sea lions, leading 
them to approach closely to fif,;hirig 
boats wa.s proving tip.setting to ang­
lers, especially ladie.s. Mr, Creed’s 
known competence with firearms 
was an important point in the grant­
ing of the iicrmis.sion. whieh was 
strictly contingent upon the observ­
ance of all safety iirceautions,
.SALE .SHOr
A, half hour’s manoiievring with 
the lioat enabled the young guide to
79-' *■ th , ...ifi, ;.lii,.L .8 lit, Itt.ck 
o[ the tiult s(m lion’s neck, When 
this stunned the animal, Jim moved 
in and made the kill a.s (luiekly as 
po.sfiil.ile, He tlion lassoed the (lead 
;sea lion and towed it;' ashore, 
Mmsenni: authorities were nntil'ied 
immediately, nnd Charles (luiget 
;,wns, able to i-mne outtand midvc nr- 
rangoments (or examination of the 
stomach,^ teoili, and flippers: to tidcl 
knowledgi.' in (hat already'iiossessed 
;.l.)y seieiitisls .oli the - s\ilij(,;(:!t: of S(’a 
lloiis, Dr, (.difha'd Caij, provincial 
tmiHenm. curator, approved.
While it is, tnie :(.hat sea ;iii,ins .do 
not feed exclusively iin snlmoh, tliey 
do innel) diimage to’comrnereinf (tsh- 
erics;by: stealing,:snlmon from trolls 
imd destroying, glll-nets. Th(» 'Re-; 
view learns.; Thi.s inennec is recog­
nized l:iy tiie federal govemmeni,
■ which: sends ' patrol boats to the 
breeding .grounds for . tlie' Vexpross 
inuj)(;>i!e of rodiiclng the (:iea lion 
jrotnilation, 'riii.s Avoiihi not liedonc* 
if lliere were ;nn,v danger of (lie 
animal,s l)e(.!oming extinct,: 4 
Mr. Creed made immediate or* 
rnngements to linvo tlie enroass. 
apart: from Hint needed for fi(:u(.!n- 
tific study, and tlie Ji,w,s whieii will 
lie ke|it ns a specimen liy Cnpitiin 
J, D, Barnes, psed: ns bniak feed. 
Tile hide will be made into a nig.
(''onslrlernhle svonpnlhy h-.'i" b;-rri 
aroused in tlie district on heliulf .of 
Jim Creed, : who is . afinistanl. Cub- 
master of I lie Brenlwood pack,
'.-n.ninllpv -:f ■' the .'ynnug pcMph,',.
gro;ap of ilie; United r.lmreli,: and a 
recent , winmir of the . Ernie Stoek 
^4pol•f^alll'mf^h)p trophy
Now yois'l! riiid .shoiiping; at EATON’S own niori' donvenliiril thtui before . . . 
just Dial EV 2"7111, yoHf’ order will he (juleUly iUiiV cfflciciTl.ly filled by inuiied 
Order Bine uiOs. '







,,:CI!KI)ir UNION MUKTK;: , 
Anntial meeting of the vyeD ,Sarin- 
ieh Credit Union will lie field on 
Thnr.sday evening.' Mart'll 5, at tl 
,)i,m „ at, lilt fioinc of Mr, rind. Mrs. 
P. D.; .Uople, “Dogwood 'Berry
Itemeniher . , . Khopphig at EATON’S is easy and (|iiiek , . . when you ubO: the 
dial system or our Toll-1'’roe Hue , . . you’re sure of offlelhut servleo iintl the 
'addOl 'as!Oir!inee''('if''EATON’S,.T(irnotig;i.tun,ranteo:;
..‘'GOODS SATl'Sl^ACTOBY 3:)ll ..MONEY REFUNDED”
.store llotirs: (I n,m.-.'5,30 p.m. 
Friday, ft ti.m, to H p.m. uwira
M 1 liiTs are requesfed lo aUerid, I ■':
III lts,iUliWlnu»»..la.
fl
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A NEW ERA IN COMMUNICATIONS
ON Monday morning telephone subscribers throughout Saanich Penin.sula will be busy with the scissors. 
Each sub.scribei’ will cut a designated wire at 8 a.m. in 
order to connect his instrument with the new automatic 
system. At the same time the installations in Sidney and 
at Shady Creek will go into operation. For the first time 
in the telephonic history of the area subscribers to the 
telephone service will dial their numbers and gain their 
connectionswithout the aid of operators.
The new system will serve two major purposes. It will 
enable subscribers to reach their parties without delay 
and without the problems which are inevitably part of the 
manual exchange. It will also enable subscribers to com­
municate with the Greater Victoria area free of toll 
charges and the repetition of messages to wearied opera- 
'.'.tors. ■
Telephones have not been with the Peninsula since' 
pioneer days. It is only during the last 50 years that this 
means of communication has been established here. 
Nevertheless, growth of the telephone system has not 
been slow. Particularly during post-war years the ex­
changes at Keating and Sidney have developed at an 
unprecedented pace. Today, there are few homes in the 
area without a telephone, while many of the business- 
houses are provided with a number of phones.
The new era of automatic phones spells a major stride 
ahead for this district. It also indicates that the B.C. 
Telephone Co. shares local confidence in the continued 
prosperity: of the Peninsula, for thC: new installation repre­
sents an investment of major proportions.
Within days the hew procedures for emeTgency calls 
i wilL have become part of the routine on the Peninsula. 
There Ts one group, however, who will regret the passing 
of the manual , system: The fire departments of Central 
Saanich'tahd North Saanich with Sidney will miss the 
happyhQ^operatioriofthetelephoneoperators. Emerg- 
’ ehcy calls have grown up^'with the telephone service and 
the company staffs at tlie exchanges have contributed 
materially to the saving of life and limb in the case of 
fire and other emergency.
While we are pleased to welcome the new era we can 
yet recall with affection the operator who would come to 
our aid at all times, and day and night, when we were in 
trouble; 1 Those instances are a commendation to Miss M. 
C. Enos and Miss Violet MacNally, who have?d
Coroner’s jury at Ganges last Fri­
day evening found the deaths of’Six 
men, lost in the sinking of the tug 
Henry Foss on February KJ, to be 
“drowning .after shipwreck, cause or 
causes unknown”. '
Coroner Miles M. Aclieson was in 
charge of the investigation, and 
jurymen included T. N. Vodden, 
foreman; W. H. Bradley, F. Barnes, 
H. Doerksen, Kenrick Price, V. 
Sholes and O. Anderson. Appear­
ing in the witness stand were Ed­
ward Hansen, lone survivor of the 
disaster: Capt. E. Lacy. Mr. Doerk­
sen, Orville Sund. Const. H. Bonner 
and Const. Shaw,
RECENT INSPECTION 
The sunken tug, owned by the Foss 
Launch and Tug Company of Seattle, 
Tacoma and Port Angeles, lies 600 
feet northwest of the southerlv Chan- 
nelTsland, in about 118 feet of water. 
Evidence showed the ve.ssel had 
been inspected in drydock last Sep­
tember by tlie underwriters and 
found in excellent condition. ' The 
tug was fully equipped, including 
power and hand gear, whieii worked 
independent of each other. Captain 
Warren Waterman, master of the 
ill-fated vessel, started working for 
the company in 1933.
In charging the jury. Coroner 
Acheson said nothing in the evidence 
gave enough knowledge of what 
actually happened to be certain of 
the cause or causes of the disaster 
in which Captain Waterman, 51;
Lawrence Berg, 58; Erick Daniel­
son, 00; Martin Gullstein, 51; Ricli- 
ard Lothian, 45; and Oswald Soren­
son, 47, lost their lives.
THE eOOD OLD DAYS
!(: :|: * •*
When British Coliimbla Was Bor^
Mariner Claimed 
By Death At .
Death claimed an aged coastal 
mariner at Ganges on Sunday after 
morcj than half a century of sailing 
local waters: He was 8l-year-old 
Fulton Douglas McDougall, who 
came to the island in 1953, following 
his retirement from Island Tug and 
Barge Co.
A native of Maitland, Nova Scotia, 
Mr. McDougall resided in Victoria 
from 1897 until his retirement.
Left to mourn are his wife, Lucy, 
and daughter, Mrs. Geoi’ge (Mar­
jorie) Young, both of Salt Spring 
Island, and a step-sister,-Mrs. John 
Parminter of Quesnel.
j to the confusion of visitors and even 
I some residents.
The re-named road ought to be 
I plainly signboarded at all intersect- 
I ing and at other suitable points. The 
paved Upper Ganges Road could 
appropriately be called Commodore 
Road, seeing, that it would “pro­
mote itself”^ to Admiral at each 
end!
This is also an opportune time to 
undertake careful consideration of 
other roads on the island', and hav­
ing them plainly signed. By all 
means retain the respected names 
of earlier pioneer residents where 
they are now used. But it has taken 
me over two years of desultory en­
quiries to learn tlie reputed names 
of the two .short streets in Ganges 
itself, and they are both unwieldy. 
How many know tliem?
I was told of a doctor being called 
on emergency to the north end, and 
through misdirection and confusion 
it was some time before he readied 
liis destination, to find that the pa­
tient had died.
If all the secondary roads were 
plainly signed it would be helpful 
to all concerned, particularly motor­
ing visitors, and the telephone di­
rectory would be a ' more useful 
reference. To supplement all this, 
a party is prepared to paint signs 
quite readable from the road'way, 
for individual residents, for $1 each 
if sufficient orders are put in.
Good road sgns are signs of the 
times: - ^ ^
ED. STEPHENSON, 




Southward, below Vernon and 
Kelowna, but on the west side of 
Okanagan Lake lies Summerland, in­
corporated in 1908. First settlers 
here were James Gartrell and his 
family, around 1387 or 1890.
In 1897, J. M. Robinson came to 
tlie valley from Brandon, seeking 
gold. He noted the success of early 
fruit growing attempts and returned 
to the east for capital. He bought 
land and organized a real estate 
venture wliich attracted settlers 
from all parts of the world. He chose 
the town’s name as part of a great 
advertising promotion. West Sum­
merland started about 1908 in simi­
lar fashion, tliis time the promoter 
being Jim Ritchie.
West Summerland has a railway 
station but no railway. When the 
Kettle Valley Railway was built, it 
stopped a mile outside of West Sum­
merland. Tlie station passed into
use as a packing house.
OLIVER AND OSOYOOS
South of Penticton lie Oliver and 
Osoyoos. Oliver was named to 
honor Premier John Oliver. The 
townsite was laid out in 1920. Oliver 
was the centre of a giant South 
Okanagan irrigation project which 
opened a 22,000-acre tract for settle­
ment by World War I veterans.
In 1923 the population was 150. By 
that year there was railway connec­
tion with the Kettle Valley line and 
West Kootenay Light and Power had 
installed service. There was a two- 
room school, a Presbyterian church 
and a recreation hall.
The post office was established in 
1921 or 1922 and the first postmaster 
was Duncan P. Simpson. An incor­
poration plebiscite was passed in 
1915. First village commissioners 
were R. W. Sinifli, G. A. Stuart and 
Douglas P. Smithers. Population 





Fifth St., Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor. 
SERVICES
Sunday School .... ..........10 a.m.
Worship .............. 11a.m.
Evangelistic ......... ....... . 7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday . . 8 p.m. 
— You Are Most Welcome —
ASSEMBLY OF 
GOD (P.A.O.C.)
EAST SAANICH ROAD 
Services: Sunday 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
Flowers . . .
are so simple to send! 
Just phone us —- or call
BAUANTYNE'S
900 DOUGLAS ST.—-VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
11.00 a.m.—Worship.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICIIMOND, Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 39
cchahges at? Sillney arM Keating respectively for so; many 
years. '• • •
MOTOR VEHIGLE LICENGES
low the fact that $9,0()() has been 
foolishly spent. Our present zoning 
and subdivision by-laws have stood 
the test of some: years and have, not . 
been found wanting in any serious 
respect.
a It is interesting to,;observe that the 
■ Saanich municipality is iriowi reluct-, 
antly seeing the -error , of their 
“freeze’! proposals and it is hoped 
that our Central Saanich council ' 
drop the ? present ( proposed aby-law; 
icritirely.




When, at 8 a.m. on the morning of 
March 2, we pick up our scissors 
and cut, as instructed, the wire On 
our telephones, we will have taken 
the final step which automatically 
establishes this area as, part of; the 
Greater Victoria dial system. Most 
of us, undoubtedly, are looking' for-, 
wardv td This change (as ?amark of ? 
progress for this district. Delays 
and errors wliich accompany an out- 
miodedjsystem will he eliminated, as 
also: will(‘be (the 25-ceht: toll:,to?Vic-: 
toria.
With (This r; same Tcutting((gesture; ’ 
(ljdweyer;?we( will,; also (close irrevoc­
ably (ah:( era; of 'persbiial; sGryiceSpn
SERVlWe YOUR COMMUNITY
Thr** Funeral OhapelB 




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Siinuay, March 1 
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.




The Friendly Church on the 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —
"Funeral Chapel of Roses"
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
, SERVICES : ( ; 
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St.. 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
Sidney village motor vehicle licences have been on sale Saanichton, b.c..
- at the village; office- for the past (two months.^ ^
( ( Ganges they, have been offered at the local proyincial 
governmeht office for a number of years. In neither case 
((has the generallpublic yet fully realized that this service 
(('is;offeredJp(ially.(:( ((■,::.(,(;((:■"(((((( (■:((:
Salt, have had a_ sufficient time_ to
acquaint theni!3elves with (the availability of the service. 
No resident (if that island should express annoyance at 
( haying to payla yisit to Victoria for the purpose of obtain­
ing licence plates. Yet there are many who do,
( (; ’ In Sidney the se^^^ too hew to fully signify at the
present time. Residents of the district would do well to 
make a note of the fact that this service is available. In 
both cases ajack of patronage could well jeopardize the 
future of this very valuable service. (
It is iip to local residents to acquaint themselv()s with 





Continued, on Page Eight
:;(;::-:(:SANDS ■„:(((;
Mortuary Limited
. “Mamorlal Chapel ot ; ■ Chimes'*: ■; ^, 
Quadra at North Park Street
' SANDS
•'Funeral Chapel of -Roses’*
Fourth Street at : Sidney Ave. Sidney, B.C. ;
Victona: B.c; - EV 3-7511 Sidney 416
'\ Csanbs: I






ighlight of the annual meeting last Wednesday of 
the Sidiioy Waterworks District was the financial 
report. \Vhil('*a small number of local rositjonis attondod 
the meeting 1.0 hear reports on various aspects of the 
operation, tliore were a number of retired busincssmon 
present, who expressed satisfaction at the report.
One svich retired company rlireclor told The Review 
later that it was among the best financial reports lie had 
(':seonVin.-years,'■■'■(;(" ;;':V((
tlie water district in future years will be 
consiticrnble fis Ihe district steadily expands. ; While tIs
«iuih sjiontanoous approval h: hcidos
Editor 
Sir;? „
A proposal which met the approv­
al of several officers and members 
of Salt spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce was to have been put be­
fore the annual meeting on January 
28, but the full agenda of that occa­
sion ran (to a late hour, and tliere- 
fore that opportunity was missed.
Perhaps your (many readers on 
this island would be . interested 
enough to discuss it aniong tliein- 
selves, pending a suitable opportun­
ity, to present it to a meoting.
It is suggested that the main 
paved highway on Salt Spring, from 
Fulford Harbor to ycauvius Bay, bo 
designated Admiral Road, taking its 
name from tlie original name given 
to Salt Spring quite some years ago, 
It, or parts of it, are at jiresent 
variou.sl.v called Fulford Gaiige.-, 
Rond, Gange.s Hill, Lower Giuige.s, 
IJlilier Ganges, Vesuviu.s Bay Road,
msmmmrnmrnmmmm
Sidney- Gospel Hall
( Fifth Street, Sidney
■? ?.?;(:?(? EVERY" SUNDAY,:' ((-(?:
11.30 a.m.The: Lord’s Supper;
;Sunday School and ?
( Bible ;
Gospel Service .. 7.30 p.m.
Sunday, March 1 
Speaker ; (Mr. Cartier, Victoria.
(?:,:,,(((EVERY ?.WEPNESPAY:((( ?' 
Prayer and (Bihlt Study, 8 p.m.
smsim
,.(» P:M. to MIDNKIHT
at SAmeSM
Home Cooking Sale —• G ames of Chance and Skill 
Movies for Children -- Stage Show 
Little Monte Carlo Upstairs
'■;'?( Seyenth-Day (’?;>' 
(Ad ve rs t i s'!': ((C h u rc h
REST HAVEN DRIVE; 
Pastor G. jlochstettcr.
Sentende Sermon:
“Thy word is a lamp unto my 
feet and a light unto my path.”
Sabbath School (.. . 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues.,; 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Sorvico--Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Ileiu’“The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME --
IV 99TALKING IT OVER
PASTOR T. L. WESGOTT, B.A;, 





Avoii for thtisiuictissful c!i1oi’fng ?(o such (lenVfnids in iioming Fauiiiy worsiiip ,(
■■yoiU’S, ■' ' ' ' '
(The i’cpolj. luicl tlie ycfu’*s opertiiions are a cnmmenfla-
tloh in I hcmsolvcs of tlie trustees who ImVO dqvotodvso
niuch timed0 the direction of this public utility,
Evening - Service p.m,;
;■!':?,
Letters To The Editor
for tlu'ir. worit,?WASTEjlF MONEY
Review,''" :(.■■-:- ?(,:■;'Editor
".:((,Sir;(("'(„:(:.(((C'.,, ..(((:..;((■;?,;.
(( (( The; )n\v ;is,: iireffeei, "pfiy yiyni’ 
(?' ( taxes Or wr will fiiSll -yiHU’ property’', 
It; places all' proixji'ty .owpers in; the
Ff- ■> '
I ■ 'i'" •
wanis? $7,h(H) heir . it,  “'ho 
(•oimeil then: (leeided :(o pay 
to the Ashworth Compivny Tn Van- 
cohver '' dor nik'tlior plan, ( They 
Ihoughi liliey would avoid oaying tlie 
$7,000 by resigning I'nan the board.
; ; poiiitiop : 0f (no“^^ lint to pay They now find that? they .einmol re- 
lhoir( taxes, d|i inaay;: eases this, shd' l'■om; tlds boavd - without die 
( : enusefi, fireal( I'iilimcial hardahip. | iwnaisalon of the l,jeut,-(lovt:;raor 
; ;: Tnxpayei’fii luive every rigid lu j ia Council which ivu.Ttns the (ndjiaet 
prote.st waste of tlieir tax money, i of the government,
(; The iTiflrnher.'r oi the conneit are in j Conserpumlly we the taxpoyer.s 
tluj posiiioa of liandiing trust funds j are now In tin? position o| liavioKTo
I,”
amt ore cxpeclpda,p aw due care 
(uid good ::hualh(!sa judgment iu The 
: use of the,so futiil-ti.
While 1 was reeve of Central Somv
iieh 1 refirsed to Kuj.;port any involve' 
rneht of our nHiiileliiallty In the Capi- 
(:tnl ,ReBion Plnaiitng Boiird as ldore-; 
HOW noUnng inti eMiUMSC iiod It t.HdiU: 
refaiUlnR', Siuco; then unwise , deel- 
.slonH Ijy the riieve nnd coimcillors 
Ipive mmle .(,;ui’ iminh’ipnlhy a mem- 
, her; «;f dhi,7 bonrd with eouKp’q'tent 
nnmmi dixpenst! (or dues.? But in 
mUiition Ihere has Jieen more inv-
liny (i total of, $P,()0l); for two' ylsion- 
ary plans witicli are niijust dry? plaC' 
ing eonfi.soiitnry: and re.strltdivo con- 
ditam.,. iio l.’ni. vii.'ijiivh;, id tin-
properly-owners. ??■' !
It i,s alarining to liiscin'er, this yery. 
Inrgh nnd nnjnsUfied ;expendilnre?bf I
: (“Aw for: finding tlie drulli, 'Ihojf i 
lihved.',oiie..a,sirn.v . . , and they nre;! 
iip.sctting the( faith: xrL .some ,..
2 Tim, II! tWeymoutlij. ,
'I'hero Is" di saying 'which' nina i 
something;lilto. tl)i,s:“''yT)n can’t aoc;: 
the forest for tlie trees,'’ U is meant 
to he fminy and 
;r' it in in; n;tragic 
(: ‘ sort of ?way. ' It 
;iik ; indlcate.'j that Huj 
’ person is blind 





1.i ,s silual.ion. 
"( ’(*; ; dll searching for
the trutlis in God's Word they linvo 
come nil willi error. The tragedjr 
i.s that: they : persisted iiv spreading 
i(. :i.-. I.iutli and it,tip.',et the taith ut 
the iimoeent,' It is a seriouiR thing 
to eonlradiel the trutli.s of Goil.





lUitod No. i in Canada
viur tax, poymeius III op uiivMia .oiin
nuhnsincsslike; manner, , : : (
Tim pre.seni '/oning and snirdlviritou 
byinyva are working' ;re!u-oiiahly 
well. (W'hy try'l-e hrinjfin th'e'r.yuew 
and iniquitnuH iiydows, Could 1t l.re 
that,;live .council,,,hv;despei>dely en<-,
f:iUikuif.j UXtlUielc of
ju.’’tllfled exireiisii, In n rnoiit nmvisw ; doavoring to save its tare by put.li-
deciRlon by eimncil „ die: planning 
ijonrd nvnde n survey and prepared 
a isonhig? antl imbdlviBion plim dor 
: onr i;nnnn.;-ipai.uy .whusiwv, 
ing iii advaiKio liie cost of Iho plan, 
Tl'.c reeve noie (iliiie;i Ihiil tlie lioaril
ing ibrougb vlieat:' liydaws to try avii.l: 
Jnslify the :fo(.»hsh expendilnroof 
$9,0ik» of our t'ox money. ';('
,, *,V Fs V'-V*, ,
llieie new bydnws to the inihean and
the r,Ui,piiviU’M to I'eliif'liinllv iiWnl,
*,IH.,|« l,-ltu|, .'V
sindUu' action in the . toaching .^of 
evoUilion, Tlie lliaory of evolution 
u'l f'otilrary to God's Word yet, it in 
tiiueht as triilli in our seliools tivlay, 
I,leemi.8e it naltirally; ridicules die , 
Bilvle, the young 'iveople dislteliove | 
tlie tctaehirtg.s of t.he clnit’ch and then ' 
unrestrained enter the world to n 
life of criini'; mid we wonder why. 
Do you believe the Word of G<hI, 
nroven for notm, or the unfrird word 
of so-cfilled ssctence whkVt changes 
day.by'-'clay??'.' *'*•*
Bathes Deep Dirt 
Out Without 
Beating 1
m 3-Ring Pump Agitator 
€> No Blados to tongle 
,, ^,.clothes;;




St. Jobn’fi, Deep Cove 10.00 a.m. 
Suiiduy School j.u.00 a.m.
St. Pnul’.s, Sidney . . 11.30 a.m,
7..30p.m.
Sunday Scliool . , 10.15 n.m.
'rvv C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
Sfindy Creek, Kontmg 10.00 a.m.
Rev. .1. G. G, Bompna.
; Sunday Scliool , 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood U.OOn.in,
Rev, H, Jolinslone,
: Sund,ay . .Scliool 10■’•10 n.m, 
M.OOnm, 
VISITORS WELCOME ;
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND ms TRUTH!
Tlie CmilSTADEr.nniANS 
Vletnrla, ear, King and Blanxhard 
Address;
SUND.W, MARCH I, 7.3« |>,m.
Everyone eprdiiilly Invited.
; Glad tidingB of the Kingdom of 
God:
“Tliat ill tiu! dlHrieiLsnlion of das 
fnlnea.s of time, Ho will gatlwr 
nil things in one, in Christ.”
No lint to empty ...




.,B\hlt-in ,tnui», saver,,, 
■'"Full 'gifartintee ■■'"'■■ ■
PiSCiS
Fully variable heat 




fnatare and" 1.45 'min- 
ntos 0! drying time
Lint control drawer 
conveniently on front 
Wrap-oround all one- 
piece construction
ANGLICAN SERVICES
iSiimla.v, Alai all I
'Holy Trinity-'"'■■■■ “''''■
;. Holy ICucliarwt?:-:(,(. ;' ILtM) n.nn 
St.v'Andrew’H--?'?:-?''.'
iliily i,.uiiui\uiiniii . rii.ann.m.
,;,Ii:;vonBoinL;.' .■,,.',...?';'.(:,'7,3() p,m,'
si.;'Aiign8drn’s;''"',',;'''
Holy Comnmnion 0.30 a.m,
Beacon Avo.r Sidney-—Plione 676—-lost Road at Keatlng—Pliono Keating 07 11
J&ofjflijemif : €HiH*eSi
St,. Andrew’s nnll - SdciiiuI jst, 
3nd and 4di Sunday,« nt, H,no n.m. 
Df.v H w nf.wi..,*(
— Ttlvftrybody Welcbmtt — 
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WANTED
CARPENTER WORK, NO JOB TOO 
small. Reasonable rates. Phone 
Sidney 66. 4tf
FOR RENT—Continued.
APARTMENT, FOUR LARGE FUR- 
nished rooms on ground floor. 
Third St. Phone: Sidney 439G.
5tf
FOR SALE—Continued ■'OR SALE—Continued
DOCKYARD WORKER NEEDS |-------- ^---------------- —----
transportation from Dean Park FURNISHED, 3-ROOM
Road. Sidney 709Y. 8-1
PAINTER REQUIRES SPARE- 




TO RENT. 6-ROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 






5-ROOM HOUSE AND GARDEN, 
2453 Mount Baker Ave., Sidney. 
Phone GR 9-1780. 8-1
FOR SALE
HANDY ANDY BUYS, TRADES; 
has for sale a wide variety of 
articles. Mills Rd., Sidney One M.
53tf
CAR TRAILER; LOGGER’S SPURS 
and belt; car radio; compressor; 
double-ended motor; wood heater, 
etc., Cash or trade. Sidney IM. !
8-1
HEINTZMAN UPRIGHT GRAND. 
In excellent condition. Sidney 
241F. 7-2
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
from $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coa.st Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
A-K OVEN-CLE.ANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
16. 45tf
REEVE BROWN THREATENS 
TO QUIT CIVIL DEFENCE
USED ELEC?TRIC WASHING MA- 
chine, in perfect running order, 
$35 cash. Sidney 428X. 8-1
1957 ARIEL TWIN MOTORCYCLE.
Phone: Sidney 289R.
Lively argument erupted at the 
meeting of Central Saanich council 
Monday afternoon, when Councillor 
Ray Lamont raised the touchy ques­
tion of Civil Defence, and was hotly 
answered by the reeve, H. R. Brown.
“We’re not interested in Civil De­
fence if the government is not going
8-1 i to play along with us,” said the
I JERSEY COW, $150, SIDNEY 108F.
« BUSINESS CARDS «
MISCELLANEOUS
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
PICKUP and DELIVERY 
Parkinson & Griffiths 
— 9836 Second St. — 
Ph.;.i)es: Sidney 248F and 576Y
22tf
Residence: Phone:
Amity Drive - Sidney 483R
Venables Heating




Slip Covers - Repairs -' New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Pais icia Bay Ilghy. - Sidney 424W
tv BULLDOZERS:
.EORTHRE , ■ t.
’ :rHxcayations - : ^Backfills V V 
Road.s Made - Land Cleared V 
't,,'v:'','-::R..:oLDFiELDt;v:
Royal Oak V >-1884
:::vvP.;:bU!TENDYK;:;^^
FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing fin Kitchen Cabinets 




TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP ^ 
Third St., Sidney - Phone 567R












\Vt; serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: (liiineu Fowl, I'lieasunt. 




EMi ilent Aeeonnnodiiilon 





. V'MH;nL)ijivcr :• .AUrnitlons ,v.
”F'lytur(?fl' ■'"
. . ^ ' ■ Kstlmntfis l'’ti'e..
R.:.f.;McLELLANV'
Iti'i'.’. Dearon, Sidney • I'hone fi'lX
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S.S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney': TVed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and EV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D. W. RUFFLE
C.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
2181 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 




Cabinets - Window Frames and 
Store Fixtures. Cabinet Hard­
ware and Arborite Cuttings.
If it’s in wood weVean do it! 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY : 
.'V v Lv SIDNEY 651 VVV'V:
EMPRESS
MOTORS
HAVE SWUNG THE AXE 
“CHOP CI-IOP” ON ALL 
USED CAR PRICES 
Trade Up Now ... To a Late | 
Model in High Value 
L-O-W PRICES
49 CHEV. Sedan ........... ^..........  $275
49 FORD Sedan ..........  $190
51 VAUXHALL
Mechanic’s Special ................. $150
47 CHEV Dc- Luxe Sedan ., _ $295
46 BUICK Sedanette ... „. „.,. ..$295 
32 OLDS 88 Sedan. Automatic, 
radio. Black . . V......$995
52 MERCURY Sedan;
Automatic. Blue V ..........$895
52 PONTIAC De Luxe Sedan.
Radio. Green . V________ . ,$795
52 PONTIAC De Luxe Sedan.
Automatic, radio. Blue ____ .$890
51 BUICK Special Sedan.
Radio. Green ......   $790
EMPRESS
MOTORS
V Fort at Quadra 
Phone EV 2-712;i.
Open Till 9 p.m.
8-1
NEW HAMPS, LAYING PULLETS. 
Phone: Sidney 108F. 8-1
1941 STUDEBAKER 5-PASSENGER 
coupe. Good condition. Reason­
able. Phone 448F. 8-1
1942 PLYMOUTH .5-PASSENGER 
coupe, 1948 engine. Radio, heater, 
directional signals, $150. Phone: 
Sidney 12X. 8-1
TWO LARGE ARM CHAIRS; DIN- 
ette suite. Sidney 58H. 8-1
WANTED TO RENT
SMALL APARTMENT, CABIN, OR 
suitable accommodation; one lady; 
between Sidney and Victoria city 
limits, off main road; quiet im­
portant. Box K, Review. 8-3
MISCELLANEOUS
j reeve.
"We have to be willing to go ahead 
on our own.” Councillor Lamont 
countered. “We luive to be prepar­
ed ourselves. That’s what lias killed 
every meeting.’’
SHOOT THE COWS
“Then let it be killed.” returned 
tlie reeve. “We’re not passing tlie 
buck,” he went on. “They told us at 
the last meeting there would be 
8,000 people here for 10 days. The 
man talked about shooting off cows. 
All I ask for is a stock of good, 
plain, canned food, with the two 
governments paying a share. If 
’ they don’t want to play, to hell with 
i them.”
; “You know quite well. Mr. Reeve, 
i that this is not listed as a reception
S. C. Bufterick 
Again Heads 
Ctedif Union
area.” Councillor Lanionl. pointed 
out,
“People get just as hungry, 
whether it’s called a reception area j 
or not.” said Reeve Browa. “If the | 
government is not responsible, we’re | 
not going to be.” |
Councillor Lamont promised to j 
make a report in the immediate i 
future, and to call a meeting as | 
soon as he had sufficient inl'orma- 
tion to warrant it. I
“You’ll belter do something pretty 
soon, or I’m through with the whole 





Sidney Furniture advanced to the 
finals of the Saanich and Suburban 
Basketball League playdowns Tues­
day night, when the team defeated 
Chinese Students of Victoria by a 
50-16 score. Final margin for the 
Sidney team in the two-game, total-
NOTICE
THE COKPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
I point series was 110-45.
Next game for the Sidney squad 
will be against Brentwood, for the 
league championship, and against 
Campbell River, for the champion­
ship of Vancouver Island. Dates 
are not yet known.
Sidney players, with their scores, 
in Tuesday night’s game were: M. 
Christian, 13; H. Jacobsen. 11; ,1. 
Devlin, 8; D, Norbury, 6; G. Eaton, 







MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. ! S. C, Butterick was re-elected 
Mailed back same. day. We also i president of the Saanich Peninsula 




. Authorized agent for cdllection' 
ahq delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex-, 
press and: Air Cargo between 
Sidney: and Airport.;;-
Phone for Fast Service y
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
: — Courteous Seiwice—-”










Reg. Davis, Prop, 
Stand at Bus Depot
DAN'S DELIVERY
PHONE: 499 SIDNEY 
Resilience
I.uwn Mower Sales iind Service
SIDNEY STUDIOS, PORTRAITS, 
weddings, commercial photogra­
phy. 9750 Third St. Phone Sianey 
550. ’ ■ : .oOrf
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING ami DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GH 5-1632 —





57 DODGE Royal Sedan.’ Radio, 
heater, automatic, power steer­
ing, brakes, whitewalls,
' tutone: .;. ■ .. ...: 1... $2895
57 DODGE Mayfair “8” Tudor Hard- 
: top. Radio, heater, automatic, 
tutone : : ,. . $2695
57 PLYMOUTH ,“6" Sedan. Heater, 
tutone paint .. : . .1..$1995 
57 DbDGE“n’’ Sedan. Heater,
:■ tutone
56 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Heater, 
tutone paint ; , ; : . tv ,.. $1595
K)6I Yates Street 
" ;'vj’':Ev4-7197
Look First To 
NATIONAL
BES1’ BUYS IN 
USED CARS
WOULD YOU INVEST 5c :
To secure : a business opportunity 
worth thousands - of dollars.' Just 
like a department: store? You can 
now show and sell to evei'y family, 
clothing - . shoes ; - shirts skirts - 
hosiery - ladies’ uniforms - smart 
displayed fabrics, styles, color pic­
tures do the selling.:: No experience 
needed: ; Your own:clothing FREE 
as EXTRA BONUS. Write today for 
Powerful Sam pie Outfit FREE. 
Blake Walker Go., Dept. 3i0, P.O. 
Box 657, Montreal, Que. 6-4
R O S C O E’S U^HpLST:^’Y — A 
complete, upholLery service, at 
; reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
:; 4l3M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
:,portraits ji ::specialty:^ : w^ 
etc. 3-2183 morningsV IB-tf
THE VILLAGE OF .SIDNEY 
ZONING BY-LAW
meeting of the organization at the 
Legion hall, Mills Road, on Satur­
day, Feb.: 21.,
; More than 100 members attended 
the. banquet and meeting which fol­
lowed, and confirmed the directors’: 
recommendation to pay three per 
cent ' dividend on shares,: and : nine 
per cent rebatp of ■ interest. /Sug­
gestion that an annual membership’ 
fee be charged,:to be used in part 
to - pay for the annualj-bariquet; was 
rejected.
:„ mothers:elected:'at;;’Tife^jmeeting 
were: directors, Edward Logan and 
Daniel Butler; supei’visors, :R, :‘H. 
Tutte : and Warren : Burrows; : and 
credit cominittee members, C. F’. 







PHONE I Sidn A 300
:'. JOHN:: ELLIOTT,''.
EI.Kt'TRICAL: contractor
.'’Oliiysheot” Spnoi) IlioUini; 
“'T'appiin” :Buill-'ln Riiniieo
Swatl/, Hoy K»l. - Sliliuiy - 61(1
FRED S. TANTON
■HO Qiimms A\f, - Sltliiey, U.C.
, .Extortor, IntcMior I’uinUmt 
Piiperi'iianTlng
Fmv ENHimilcH — Sidney: 6.15
lO.'.T Clir>;iUi '.Vmd.sur 1 Door. New 
coiulition. Radio, heater, auto- 
miilic, power brake.s, .steering. 
One owner. Al. A steal at $3195
Kifw Mercury 4"Doi)r Sedan. Radio, 
lioater, automatic. Tutone. One 
owner, A T $3195
19,57 I)DdRe' f,h,istoni Royal •l-Door
: , Sedan. A I , Radio, heater, 
automatic,:’ Only;.: .$2(195
19,56 Monarch ■l-i.loor Sednn. Rfidio,’. 
,lH>aUir, : Atitomatic, A I . $2395
19511 Ford 390'2-Door. A’I. Heater,
■ 6 eyl.' ' Only' / ;:'/'$2395.
19,53 F9n,l:. ;i(.(()., ’2-Door Vdi, Heater,,. 
' Fordoinatie. " Safety ‘Idt, A 1.
, .Only/. .. .............. ,$2795^
■A',::::’:':’.NAl’lGNAU:''’''^k:




SPRING BAZAAR AND FASHION 
show, Legion Hall, Mills Rd.,
: March 21.::' , " A :,7-2
ANNUAL PARKS BOARD MEET- 
ing, Thursday, Feb. 26, 8 p.mi, 
in SANSCHA Hall. 7-2
ARION CLUB MALE VOICE CHOIR 
of Victoria will present a concert 
in St. PauLs United cliurch on 
Monday, Marcli 9, 8 p.m. Every- 
■ one welcome. Collection. 7-3
ASSUMPTION CHURCH EASTER 
fair, Saturday, April 4, at Brent-1 
wood Institute Hall. Afternoon tea 
2 to '1.30 p.m. Turkey .supper 5 
1 p.m. Hingo 7.30 p.m, Good 
prize,s, 8-1
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL! 
P.T.A, next meeting, Monday, ; 
Marcli 2, 11 p.m. Speaker, Mr, I 
Tony Emery, of Victoria College, 
subject; Tlio Academic Student 
and thiv University, Grade 13 In 
the Higli Schools; All wolcimio, 




R.C.M.P. building just completed 
bn Ganges Hill was formally inspect­
ed last week by Superintendent C. 
B, Mncdoneirof Victoria, and Mr. 
Bickford, district architect of The 
federal deiiartment of public works 
for B.C, and the Yukon. ':riie hew 
unit comprise.s both living quarters 
and ; offices, ’ , 'j
Situated next to the forest, ser­
vice ranger station, it is an attrac­
tive brick-faced Iniilding about one- 
half mile from Gange.s centre, Built 
at a co.st of approximately $35,0()() 
by the Peerless Contracting Com-: 
pany of Wo.st Vancouver, it is .simi­
lar to R.C.M.P. housing and head- 
quarter.s in otlier rural areas. Ralph 
Keene of Nortli Vancouver, superin- 
teiident of the contracting company, 
also aiteaded the inspection, 
Constable Harry Bonner is in 
charge of llie Salt Spring detadi- 
menl.
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons : who deem themselves af­
fected by the provisions of the pro­
posed Zoning By-law No. 97, 1959, of 
the Municipality of the Village of 
Sidney, will be afforded an opportun­
ity to be heard on the matters con­
tained therein before the Municipal 
Council at a Public hearing to be 
held in the Banquet Room of the 
Sidney Hotel, Beacon Avenue in. the 
Village of Sidney, on SATURDAY, 
MARCH 7th at 10.00 IN THE FORE­
NOON.'.;'.'- 7:
A copy: ; of the proposed By-law 
may be inspected at the Municipal 
Office on. FIRST STREET,: SIDNEY;; 
between the hours of nine o’clock 
a.m , to twelve o’clock noon oh Mon­
days and : any othertworkday exbept 
Saturday between : the hours' nine 
o'clock a.m., and twelve o’clock 
hobn and one o’clock p.m., and four 
.o’clock sp.m. .j';’
By-law Not 15:: and Amendment 
No. 73 will be repealed by the above 
proposed By-law Noj 97. 5 j /
TSignedj/A. W. ,SHARP,





will be In abtendanco
WED.. MARCH 4
at Rest Ha'von Hospita 1;
for appointment, A :
Uses electronic 'fTraveling 
Wave" principle that 
eliminates 'ghosts,' 'snow'
Brings in 'difficult to 
get'channels beyond 
the range of ordinary 
A', '; 'antennas.;
P u 11 s i n f u 11 e s t s i g n d I ; 
strength on dll channels
DINEEN ILECTRONIC 
SERVICE CO.





Total of 26 local ’ rbHl(,|(.'nt!c, have
NEXT MEETING OF THE NORTH | carullcil: in tlie civil dofciKar iuixi 
: Saanich Garden Club wlll ho hold ; iary police unit in Nortli :Saaiiicli,, 
in iho UloU:l Jlidnoy, ..Thuniday, ; OM 'l'laa::U.iy. evening a now, hocond, ] 
. March a, Il p,ni> Mr, E. H. ;Lolv p; (|p,(iib
brannor will 6ponk,,on inmlsonp- imu :,i|, Miii!; ,Ra„d. a
ing. Visitors woloonio, ' ” (1-1 i ' .A' ' ,, ’ " .7 .d , , '.................. \ riu' |iolico unit wdl 1)1' I ruined in
SANSBrnU’ CHILD HEALTH CON-1 (I'nffio control arid.oChor afipoetfi oI
: foronoo, WednoHday, March 4, 3*4 ;:n«liee (ltuit>a,: “thoy Will lio ’eallotl






2118,5 THIRD HT. ,. . 
PlIONIv 2;{4„ . . .;: ..SIDNEV
DRAFTING SERVICE
Coniplcto houao plans or nkotchea 
to your design op tnlno.







o Itriily and Fender Hep.ilrh
• Friimit anil Wheel AIIku- 
tnent.
# C'lr" PalntiMf';
« Car UpboLlery and Top 
ItejialiH
, A’'No ■ Job Too .Lurgo ^er': ’
Too 'arnall' ''
Moonevs Body Shop
tW"' VIi"W''RL'.'"A'''- ' . EV'3-1177 
Vnnemiver at View - IIV (M'ipl
all HILLMAN De Luxe Sedan, ! 
Two-tone, executive drivoi'i. 
f,ov/ inileage $1595 S
57 1 HUMAN Du Luxe Sedan. ;
Very elcan , $1295 ;
156 HRiLMAN Do Luxe .Sedan. ,
Two-tone $1995
54 HR J.,MAN De Luxe Sedan , $7i:
-,2 1111,1,’(vTAN De T.vr.rr St'dan ;;,;Wa 
51 HILLMAN Sedan A,;:,: :’$2I)5J 
56 IHI.LMAN Himky Station Wagon, i 
Low- milenge ■: $995'!
ret '/FPDVR Sednn Very fleim $695 i
alio AND (.bDltBAGE, SATURDAY, 
A Fob, ;2il, Il p,in„ Sf,; .lobn’H;.nall. 
:Evor,vl)ody woleome,, : H-l
A RUMMAGE SALE WILL HE 
bold on Friday, Feb. ',’.7, K. of P. 
Hall, 11,00, a,m.;. (I-’I
REGULAR BAND AID MEETING,
Tluirsday, it p,m., Nortli Saanich
bigb fichool. Imiwirlant inoeling,
' ' '
MONSTER HAND WAGON, SAN- 
SCHA Hall, Saturday, April 18.
, , . . .,pi
(,'tl
einergeney and lliey will iiluo be 
available for iiolico 'dntloa in; the 
Dvont of exco|iUonnl erbvvilH in (lie 
A'lrcn oi’ loeal prol.lonix boyond the 
caiiacity of Iho R.C.M.P. , detaelv 
menf here. ;
Onening pliaiio: of the .tralliinK 
eoiir.se WHO under Jlib rlirection of 
Alan R, iriisler, civil defence iioliee 
iofilroi'lor in Victoria. Mr. Fi'niier 
in a I'ormor R.C.M.P. Kcrgepnt and 
wan i'e:.|)oasil)lo lor the ori'.fini/.aUoa 
ef the jiiglily riiceeirdol ’ ,aiixdliary 
police liiilt on the inainlond. lloAva.H 
eiilloil 1,0 , Vicloi'ia to iu,!ii!il, in tlie 
fc.n'vialioo ,'if '.imilav nnii in ihi 
I capital ('ity, There lirO;now (’>5 liuxil-





,5',! FORD Convorliblij. Radln.
malic top. painted yellow 
49 DDDGE Sedan ’ $295
MANY MORE TO GHGOSE FRCM 
EASIEST TERMS IN 'I’OWN
JAMESON MOTORS 
::'h'V'':LTD.;'A-''-
749 BROUGHTON ST.. VtCTORTA 
Phono EV 4 (1353 
Night, 1 .en Lyinbery, (..Hi 7-1 itw 
Alec Hulchoison; GR 7-30(11
f’ENlNSOl.A PI.AYErtS PRl'lSENT
: "Higli GrmiiHr’, a. drnnuitlo play ! iary )io!lce in tlio city .unit, 
:,:,;by'C:harlotto'' HnstingJi,;nt Ihit Sidi-j,,', ,a' j;.j-
oc.V; elctocaoo J' j,i.,ijoui, i'h ida.y and , ,, ol,),a, „,)i dio iliinip. wo wa,i.t 
;;' Saliirilay,; March iV and 7< Curtain 1 aren't worth ihe' delay,
: jihlfi p.ui. Admission; 75e: ; ftta- .......  ............ ......................... "
Jlcnl.n. 50c, ’ ' ' 9-t
THE SAVE THE CilRDHEN OU- 
;, gtinl’/atlDn .il,8 holding 'a ailver, tea 
at till} homo of Mra, L, H. Niehol- 
, son,; Adnsirals, lload. Wednesday 
afternoon; April 1, d-l
NORTH SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL
cooking, front of Com Tliealre, 




Fnurlh Street, Sidney .Plione -119
, S,ANDS MOimJARY;: LTO.' 
"The Memorial Chapel of Cliivnaa”
v,4ua>uivA i.\uu . ,*v*:*i.irr i'lvrvt.'',., ain.
h,,'Victoria.''H,e.''',;:A:'.KV S-TIHT,:',
'in; a nyAC o m p a,i:iy;
'You' canjnIWaya' (eel' ried't, abtud.';;aervlnq .Old,: OtyloJ Huot,:,
' '' a'ri-outi flveryone, luiawB,: anti llko'ft tha bear Uiatjiii hravvad ' ;: 
nuiuraily , , : wflfKl 'aiDwIy A ,.A.,:'ib(j'Olci; OlylwAvaiy.‘Tni* 
ch-mriio, moiltsw,-bear, hart berm a ■ ri,'C, favorlt*: for''inur«; ' ■ 
;„,,',ihafi,,tv,'cmty 's ,, . naw evmn morO popul.;u‘. 's,:.::;./'
'■'for FR£'f:
SIDNEY.; 7.S A'A:;;::v,'':a'''''.7',aA';;;;:'';'
" s> c K s * c'a f»;i l.'am'o: ;■ e n e w laii y,:;;: ci'ivi it hd';
:litE,iSAei1ttmri;fiMs not piibhstiUif of ditplSfOdibf llrB .tlQuOf A:,::: 
' Contiol Board or by tb# Governinent of Writlih Cdiumbii.’’-
..A’* '71 ■'■■■■
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, February 25,
Assets Of Pender islands 
Credit Uiiien Hear $7,000
TOE GULF ISLAMm
A three and one-half per cent 
divident and a 15 per cent patronage 
refund on interest paid was the di­
rectors’ recommended distribution 
of undivided surplus for 1958 at the 
fourth annual general meeting of the 
Pender Islands Credit Union, held 
in the Port Washington hall on Fri­
day evening, Feb. 20.
The president, Walter White, com­
mencing his fifth year in office, was 
in the chair. The secretary, Elmer 
Bowerman, read the minutes of the 
last annual meeting, and correspond­
ence of interest to the membership. 
J. A. McMaster, treasurer, read 
the financial statement, which dis­
closed 29 loans, totalling .$8,149.10 
had been made during 1958, bringing 
the total of loans made since incor­
poration to $18,928.41. Assets total 
$6,922.96.
Mrs. Walter White reported for 
the supervisory committee; W. L. 
Shirley, the credit committee; Max 
Allan, the delinquent committee; 
and George Pearson for education. 
Mr. Pearson spoke enthusiastically, 
of the junior members. Local chil­
dren now hold over $900 in share 
savings. There are 33 junior mem­
bers and 77 adult members. 
VOLUNTARY SERVICE
Vice-president Max Allan took the 
chair while the president delivered 
his annual report. Mr. White said 
he was well-pleased with the steady 
progress in usefulness the branch 
has shown, and expressed pride in 
the devotion and integrity of the 
officei’s and committees. He stress­
ed that all work done for the branch 
is voluntary, and, paid particular 
tribute to the treasurer, J.. A- Mc­
Master, who has‘the most .cnerous 
and responsible,position of all, who 
each year declines to accept an hon­
orarium, preferring to do the work 
as;',a contribution- to:, the, common 
;good of the Petidersl In ‘ appreci- 
, ation of the faituful service of Mr.
McMaster over the past three years, 
he was presented with a matching 
set of gold cuff links and tie clip.
Three committee vacancies, where 
members’ terms expired this year, 
were filled. A. C. Crawford was 
elected to the supervisory commit­
tee; Capt. Roy Beech re-elected to 
the credit committee; and Ralph 
Smith re-elected to the board of di­
rectors. George Pearson conducted 
installation ceremonies for all com­
mittees; the officers promising 
faithful and confidential execution 
of their duties.
Adjournment of the meeting was 
followed by a social hour during 
which coffee and refreshments were 
served under the supervision of Mrs. 
Roy Beech.
GANGES




heavy smoker will devpjop 
pUlurig" cancer’! says :aiv>eminent, 
doctor in March Reader’s 
Digest. If yoM do, what are your 
chances of survival? ^ The; odds 
; are horrible. But this article 
c tells you two simple tests which ; 
^ early symptoms zo/ifZc
there is still time.
; ;. f Get Reader’s Digest todayt 
VI ,‘43 articles of lasting interest, t
Special service to celebrate the 
centenary of the first Bishop of 
British Columbia, the late Bishop 
Hills of Victoria, will be held at 2.30 
p.m. at St. Mary’s church, Fulford, 
on Sunday, March 1.
Mrs. Hansen returned to Port 
Angeles last week after: spending 
some time as the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. A*. D. Dane. Chief Engineer 
Edward Hansen left the Lady Minto 
hospital on Saturday and returned 
to the United States to join his wife.
M.V. Cy Peck took over the Ful- 
ford-Swartz Bay ferry runs on Wed­
nesday as the M.V. Motor Princess 
was having engine trouble, which 
was repaired in time for the Thurs­
day moniing schedule. .
W. Brigden: and little daughter, 
Angela, are spending a few weeks 
visiting relations in Vancouver, 
whilst Mr. Brigden recuperates 
from his recent accident.
Mrs.-Jean Roberts of Victoria was 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. W. 
Young of ; Isabella Point for , a few 
days; last;week. Mrs. Roberts is 
taking up residence in Dromore 
Cottage this week. ^
Claude,: Hamilton is a patient in 
the. Lady' Mi nto hospital at Ganges 
this;, week:,V-;, -■
■,, Mrs; A. Davis spent the week-end 
in Victoria^whereTshe was. the guest 
of Miss Mary Walter.
Gordon; Rei d, ; from ; Alberniv and 
ikiex Reid,'/ from ' Victoria,/ spent -the 
rweek-end; yisiting, their /parents,,-Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Reid.
;//Captain ;/arid.;, Mrs.,/Edward;/LaCy 
returned home last week after a 
short;" trip up-Island.
/-V,-;
Pt. /Washington, at Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffc’s Store, 








O.S.C.R. B e n n y Greenhough, 
R.C.N., arrived home from Corn­
wallis, N.S,, for two weeks’ leave 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Greenhough. He will then proceed 
to HMCS Naden, Esquimalt.
Gail Gardner is spending several 
weeks’ leave with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mervyn Gardner, Ganges 
Hill, before returning to the fisher­
ies pati^ol boat.
Mrs. Dorothy McGee with Margo, 
Kathy, Gordon and Timmy, of Vic­
toria spent a recent visit at Ac- 
land’s Guest House. Booth Bay.
Dr. and Mrs. T. Wilkie are spend­
ing three weeks on Salt Spring 
Island during the absence of Mrs. 
Wilkie’s brother and sister-in-law, 
Dr. and Mrs. H. Johnson. The lat­
ter are holidaying in the Hawaiian 
Islands.
Richard Ford was holidaying on 
Salt Spring Island last week, renew­
ing old acquaintances.
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Mouat ar­
rived home early last week after 
spending several weeks at Waikiki. 
They enjoyed three days in San 
Francisco before i-eturning by air. 
Their daughter. Miss Evelyn Mouat, 
who accompanied them to the Ha­
waiian Islands, is at present in Fiji, 
and later will continue on to New 
Zealand and .Australia for an extend­
ed stay.
/ Mrs. A. Gale and children, Derek 
and : Deidre, is spending a few 
weeks visiting her parents, Lt.-Col. 
and Mrs. D. G. Crofton, while her 
husband, Capt. Gale, is in Wain- 
wright, Alta. / :
Sub-Lieut. Patrick D. Crofton and 
Mrs. Crofton arrived last week 
from England, and will spend some 
time visiting the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D.-K. Crofton. .They 
will also : be guests of Mrs. Crof- 
ton’s brother and sister-in-law, Dr. 
and Mrs., Ivor Williams. The young 
couple were married hi England last 
August^ and will make their home in 
//Victoria, where Sub-Lieut./ Crofton, 
will take up his post in the, R'.C.N. 
/Pacific Command; / /
/, Mr. / and Mrs. G. Humphreys, flew 
to Vaheo/uver.. last /Friday/ to spend 
/the/week-end/;there.'-:///; , /
; //Master/'Bradley - Hook / spent , the' 
week-end, visiting;: his mother,/ Mrs:/
: Eiorothy./Hoqk: on/ Rainbow, Road;/:,: 
//:Rome://from';///Uhiversity///.Schpol;/ 
/Victoria, for/;the//mid-term,week-end; 
holiday/:, :were/-/R/obert; / Morris / and 
John Sturdy.
"////Mr jand/Mrsi '/h. , Cbdley/'and/'sbn, 
Sheldon, /of Victoria, were week-end 
guests at the home/of Ml’ and Mrs. 
Henry McGill on Ganges Hill/ ;.
/ David Godkiri; Penticton, and Clif-/ 
ford Moore, Boys’ Town,were din­
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs, /C, N. 
Peter.son prior/to the A.O.'I.S. meet­
ing at, which they were guest speak­
ers. They were later house guests 
of;Mr. and Mrs, H. McGill. .■:“/ . /
Mrs, Scot Clarke returned home 





Galiano Rod and Gun Club held a 
very enjoyable and successful Val­
entine’s dance at the hall on Satur­
day, Feb. 14.
The hall was decorated with red 
hearts and colored lights by Mes- 
dames E. Lee and H. Pelzer. The 
Silvertones supplied the music and 
refreshments w’ere served.
The school trophy awards were 
made by G. Steward. Door prize 
was won by M. Cooper and lucky 
number prize by Mrs. F. Crompton. 
Other prizes were won by Bill Camp­
bell, Magnus Colvin. Hubert Pelzer, 
Mrs. H. Pelzer, Mrs. A. Sater, Mrs. 




DAY /OR WIGHT—One call places all details in i 
capable hands—-Phone EY 3*36I4. / 1
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of I
./■\//''::'' /'the'hour,'1




734 Broughton St., Victoria '® Parking Provided
Mrs. E. Pattison was at her home 
on the island last week-end, accom­
panied by lier friend. Miss W. Kow- 
aisky.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Price and 
their son, David, spent last week-end 
on the island.
Mrs. li. Brown has returned home 
after attending a w'edding in Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Richardson of 
MontagueHarbor spent a few days 
in Vancouver recently.
J. Jeffaries of Vancouver was a 
visitor to the island last week.
Mr. and Mrs/ O. Garner visited in 
Vancouver last week.
V. Lavender , of Vancouver spent a 
day on the island last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Lee are home 
after a visit to Vancouver.
Dr. and Mrs. H, Earner haye pur­
chased,/ The Haven from Mrs. A. 
Cox.: .They and their family: will 
take up residence here ih/May.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Fox and fam­
ily,' also their friend, G. Wall, are 
spending the week-end at their iiome 
on Gossip. ’
/ Guests of. the I.: Newtons this week­
end/ are Mr. / and , Mrs. W. Burton 
and Miss/Thelma Mathias.:/;. ;/ :/
/ /.Mr./and Mrs./L./T. /Good of Mon­
tague: Harbor have;: their.,/daugb 
/MrsZ/L/ H. /Bellamy ancl granddaugh-.
/ ter,/ Leslie;:/ of //Vancouver, /as/ their 
guests.
//bon Gillis/retiirned/froin/ yancou- 
yer"dn;:.Saturday’s:Boat.// :
,, b;; New and /son,. Bill, / of Vancou­
ver//hre:, spending;' tbe // week-end / on. 
the .'/island. :
::;M/r./and Mrs. Henri' Fedderon/.are 
at/ their / home/ Hei’e, this week-end ; / 
/ Those / enjoying; last / Friday at 
Ganges, were H. G. VValker, G./Daly- 
rymple,/ H., Shopland, S; /Goodwill,. 
A. Lockwood, R. Gamman, kir. and 
Mrs. J. F. Jones,: Mr. and Mrs.: J. 
DoclVerty, Mr, and Mrs, K. C. Evans, 
Mr. and Mr.s; T. Head, Mr. and Mrs, 
r; Hepburn and Mesdames M. 
Kelly, D. Graham H. Pelzer and 
R.'W.'Lee/,/ '■
Mr. and Mrs. Lesleigh Armstrong 
have returned to their Port Washing­
ton home from Edmonton, where 
they have been guests of relatives 
since Christmas.
Mrs. John Scoones, and small 
daughter, Jane, spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Davidson had 
their son-in-law, George Rogers, of 
Vancouver, visiting with them at 
their Clam Bay home over the 
week-end.
Mrs. Fanny Aitken, of Mayne, is 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Emma 
Muir, at Summer Hill.
Doug Brook has returned home 
from Vancouver.
Mrs. Arthur Slater, and the chil- 
den, spent the week-end with Capt. 
Slater, at Ganges.
Mrs. M. Ryll returned from a 
short holiday trip to Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
J. Muncaster, of Edmonton, visit­
ed his mother, Mrs. J. Muncaster, 
a few days last week. j
S. G. Mullock, of Vancouver, who 
has recently purchased the small 
bead! front house from Mrs. H. C. 
Harvey, Armadale, is presently 
readying the home for occupancy, 
prior to being joined by Mrs. Mul­
lock, in May. Mr. and Mrs. Mul­
lock plan the construction of a
larger, modern home on the prop­
erty.
School children of grades 1 to 3 
enjoyed a visit to the hom.e of Mrs. 
John Freeman. South Pender, on 
Wednesday, Feb. 18. The young­
sters were driven by their mothers 
to see and examine the fine collec­
tion of Indian artifacts owned by 
Mrs. Freeman. Cocoa and cookies 
were enjoyed by the pupils, while 
their elders were served afternoon 
tea by their hostess.
GRANT APPROVED 
FOR LADY MiNTO 
HOSPITAL HERE
Grants for hospitals approved by 
the provincial government this week 
include one of S2,104.37 
Minto Gulf Islands 
Ganges.
The grant represents 








GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4 




PURSUANT to the provisions o£ Section 11 
ot the “Pound District Act”, Chapter 259, R.S.B.C. 
1948. notice is hereby given of the appointment 
Of MERIDA CUMMINGS, St. Mary Lake, Salt 
Spring Island, British Columbia, as pound-keeper 
for the “Salt Spring Island (North) Pound Dis­
trict”.
The location of the pound premises is on that 
part of Parcel A, Section 9, Range 1 East and 
1 West lying west of the Public Road, North 
Salt Spring Island.








E'ounder’s Day meeting, of 
Galiano P.T.A. was held al 
school on February 17.
The district superintendent of 
schools, B. Thorsteiusson, was the 
speaker of the evening. He covered 
such subjects as the referendum, 
teacherage/ .and dormitory.
A letter from Mrs. S. Smith of 
Metchosinwas read, in which she 
expressed gratitude to the associ- 
'ation. -:
, Mrs , E. I. Scoones will / be the 
;delegate to::the P.T.A. convention to 
he field :in Vancouver in March.
Card parties will be/held bn Satyr- 
day, March 21,'and Saturday, March 
28,//at various//jiomes on the: island.; 
///At/ / the/: close of the meeting/; re-' 
freshments/ 'Avere :served:;/and/ / the 
next meeting will be h^kl on/ZMarch 
;i7;at’ North; Galiano. / ;:
/; ;:'The ‘/;:Founder’s ./Day, / cake' was 
/baked by /Mrs. H: /Brown and iced 




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE
/Phone Ganges. 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.G»
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, which is 





THE NEW M.V. ISLAND PRINCESS
WINTER SCHEDULE—Subject to change without notice, 












Lv.—SfiUirnn ,. ...  . .
Lv.—Port Wn/diington 
Lv.—Mnyne...i., A
Iw.-Galiano . ......... .
Ar,—SUivoKlon .,..,.
I,w.—Stoveaton, ,v,
' Lv.—Gnlinno ' ;.. 
Lv.—Mnyno 








0,30 a,m. Lv.t-iiopo Bay
,.11.41) a.ni. Lv. -Gangoa
la.iio p.m. Lv,--Miiyiu):,
: l.no p.m. l.vr-Gnltimo





























. 0,00 n.m. Lv.—SaUinm ,
n.4.5 n.m. Lv, -Hopc Bay
.12.15 p.m. I,V,—Mayne
,1.15, p.m, Lv. • G.iliarm


































Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn : Gardner 
were honored, la,St week on their 
silver /wedding /anniversary, at a
buffet dinner party at the liome of 
Jnke Bnrkor, Gtinf'os Hill The luis- 
loss, Mr.s. Mary Fellower., was a,s- 
.si.sted by Mrs. 1. Devine,, Ueceiition 
romi'is were lieautli'ull.v decorated 
willi dalliitlils, caDuiti.'ius, and ins,
A special silver cake wa.s evil,
Colin Mouat pri::',sci;iied a silver 
l.rriy, to tlie liottored couple, Mrs, 
Gardner avus ihe reeiiJieni, ui a 
while//corsage, an.l Mr, Clardper a 
white (/anuitiou /huttoniei'e. 
MARUIEI) IN VICTORIA 
///Mr/ ,and Mrin t/JarilpevAvere inar', 
rled in Victoria 25 years/ago by Rev. 
W; Allen, fallier ol' Mi's. 0, Mount, 
/Mr, Mount wa.s bestman. Tliey made /' 
their/ luvirie at, nanges, wlierc 'Mr,
. Gardaer was liuteliering at Moual/s , 
.store. Tliey have liveil for 23 years 
at,' tlieir''present homo dm Ganges 
Hill, l;!olli are wellkiunvii in tfu' 
'coinimailty. ,,/,'.,////
Mr. Gardner i.s on tlm SalUipring 
.school Imarti, and Mrs. Gardner’s 
voice 'is' a faiiilliar ■ one frnm the 
local telbplunie .swilchbonrtl. 'I'hey 
liavo two Rons; Briieo Gardner, vvlto 
i.s a school principal in Snanich. and
Gail Gardner, bn fisheries patrol 
'service,', ' '
Offering congratulations and good 
wjshe.s were guests,/ Mr, and Mrs. 
C. Mouat, Mr. and Mrs, M. Mouat, 
Mr, .iiul Mrs. L, M. i.;;!, Mr and 
Mrs, E, Gear, Mr, and Mr.s,: E, 
Hardy, Mr;s, J. B. Foubister, Mr.s, 
.Inyco Pnr>-on<.' Mr'-- Arthur Youne', 
Mrs, Isabel Devine, Mr.s. M. Carlin, 
Gail Gardner, Barry Extol, Susan 
Fellowe.s, nnd Sally Barker.
Mrs. / George /Lowe , //^ 
Is President Of 
Ganges Guild
, Annual meeting of the/ Guild of 
Sunshine was held in Malion hall, 
Ganges, with the president, Mrs. 
Newnhani, in tlie chair, and 10 
nienibers present.
The following officers were elect­
ed for li)59; president, Mrs. George 
Lowe; first vice-pimsident, Mr.s, F. 
Newnhani;/ second vice-president, 
Mr.s. J. Bennett; secretary, Mrs. H. 
Ashley: and Iveasnror, Mrs. S. Clai- 
bourhe, Coinmittes are; welfare, 
Mrs. W. .laineski and Mrs, ,1. Ben­
nett; sewing, Mrs. J. Catto and 
Mrs.W. Byeiis; nnd executive, Mr.s. 
S, Kitchener, Mrs. W./ Norton nnd 
Mrs, W Roeors
Annual reports read by the lre!i.s- 
urer and seerotary s|iowed a very 
SM('ee>-'sfid venr The Guild Ivis re- 
eeivi'd a donalion ot WOii in memory 




In Effect Sept. 28, 1958, to April 25, 1959, inclusive
/ (Subject to Change Witlvnut Notice)
'7E SUVIUS ■CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 













M V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
(Clearance 12 feet)
/' / ■ '■ Daily,










2.30 p.m. 3.00 p.m.
3.30 p.m. 4.00 p.m.
4.30 p.m. / 5,00 p.m.
Fridays Only
9.30 p.m. 10.00 p.m.
On Sundays the 7.13 a.m. trip out;
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.ni. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will be an 11.30 a.m. 
.sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12 















CV PECK (Cleariuue 9 feet)






Budget for /1959 wins (11H! of the 
main/items'On tlic agCiuln/of Uie 
regular meeting /of . (hb Board / of 
'I’rii.slees of School Dislrlel. No. Ill
GRAVEL, CEMENT, Roiul 
And FHI • ExcAVftiinB' 
Lot Cltinrinti'
' Free KsUnintes' —
W. ,1.'STEPAN I UR - GanKW'KQ,
• Trimsporrition belweeii Vuncauver iituiBlevefilon is uvniJable by 
chuHerod hUM nrrivini; and (leparting from Airlines Lbriwiaiiii! 
Terminal, IHti Wesd. Georgia,Street. Pawenger pick'-ups„on bus 
rmiti: by prior arrmigenieiit -• Phone Mutual a-tlfiEi.
't-'Olt. C(»MPI,-ETK' INFftUMATIOW, CAR 'ANI,»'''STATKHOO'M ■' 
, /" RESERVATIONH./CALL VANCOUVElll' MUlual .liilftl.,' ',
'■'■■^’■C‘OAST''FERR!ESl.!MSTED" ' '
•'/''/'/'■J/ '.lia
Bail,' ' WIE ' ' a a ®
HevieW
CovcTs the Is)andl»!
13cs 1; for Reatli ng * . . 
Beat for Advertiaing! 
'Agojjit" :ror
SALT SPRINC ISLAND
'■/"/ Mm.' Rhona/Ashloo /;/
iSallspriiigV held' last week, Tlu; 
final Inidgel draft iirepared for huIi- 
mission til 1 lie iicpi/irt nieiit of editcn-•
I,ion for / api»roviil iirovklos for, ii 
total expondilure of .$216,595:111 1959. 
This mniountH Ur niT Increase of $111," 
355/bver/ last /year’s / Inulgbt,/ and is 
due largely tb an eight per eoni In- 
tirea.se in the .salaries of teachers, 
janitors mid 1ms drivera, as well as 
a geuerid increuBO in rhe coat of 
all neliool maleriiib? and su|iplie.s,
Al.ai'i provided is ori inrrea.se from 
$:K) fo $25 iier month lit tlie board­
ing/nllowailce paid for Idgli HCliool, 
.Hlndenia from Galiano, Ma.vue, Sn- 
tnrna nnd ' Pender wlio must leave 
thdr hoinca to obtain secomiary 
edncntian, ■ ,
'SUBPLUS',,' '
, The/ lionrd cd/io liad; for eonsidcr- 
ntlon the report of their iaulilof, I*.' 
Pwider, :on their : t95ii operauons,. 
whieh showed a nc!l,svirplits of $9,1(W,'
PUP ',w,iN's,,y/',',/,''
hall bprnig Islaod U it e ii a u,n d t 
popji.v, “ArlmR/id Melody'', placed j 
first in rhe senior inimiy class at n 
parlor dog .‘il'iinv : staged n'cently by 
tlie Victorin City Kennel Chib at 
I thii Crystal Garden in Vietorio. Miss' 
I Merida Cinvimimrs of tlie Donhle M 
Kennels, St, Mary Lake, entered the 
i puppy in the show.
which will/lie etirried forward to re- 
diiee tlio cash requireineni for 1959, 
/ Draft,ot, 11 liriof prepiired by '.f’rus- 
toe ■ Camplicll of Saturna bdaiid for 
rgibnii.ssion, lodhc;Chant lUiyill t/oin- 
mission on Edncatloii wn,s approved, 
'rhe ' brief ' roconinii'iids an mnond- 
inent iti/dho/ Public Sclio(ili? Act , to 
provide' a greater/ (fegree of imper- 






All enhinet making to your ttl/M 
mid requlromeiita dono in my 
shop tlnm experBy ltistalled nny-
V'liiero" in fhe ti'lmidit ‘ ' ■
,51 inch Sink Cnbinot finished With 
Olio coat Tlest. Top on ready tor 
Voiir tmrfacliig, Included in ' n 
I'lrend lioard mid nluuiinum edge. 
Only
'Pw a ' frec',''o$timate , 'on, your 
ealiinets and paiH'lIiiig needa, 
contact::, //' , ,■/';
ERNEST WM. WATSON
ilnnm iMIt''"







1 .V.—Port Washington 
Lv."-Snturnn ,,. . 
rA’'.-"Villnge Day:
Lv,—Moiitagiie Harbor 
Av.'~Gmiges , , /;: ,
Monday














1 .VM on tn guoH nrl,)Dr 
Ar.'“~Gmigea //!-: • ■.■, -


























1 .V Gni’','e'C 
lA'.—Port Washington 
Lv,--Swartz Bay


















' Lv,'"'Swartz Bay 
LVi—port Wnidiington
1., v,--Snlnriia































Lv.-'Gaiigos : , . 7.45 n.m. Lv,—Ganges
Lv.—Snturna ,: 0,05 a,m. Lv,—Montague Harbor/
Lv.—Port WnshingUin . 0,50 n,m, Lv,'-Village Bay ■ ■.
Lv.--VillaRb Bay 10.10 a.m. Lv,“-Saturna
l.v,—-Monlngue Harbor., 10.45 n.m. Lv,-Port 'VVnaliinglon 
Gange.s . 12.00 noon Ar.~Giingna







The following loading priorities liavo hi'op authorized by the Department 
of Highways, (in a li'iiniarary trial basl.i only, and I'lrovided that such 
priority shall bo valid only tn tlio case of traffic nwaillng tranaporlallop nt 
the ncheduled time of deproTun'of the ferry;
On Mondays only. 4.30 p.m, trip IVoin Swartz, Bay—Priority for vehicles 
ilestliK.'il to PldNDER. ISIjANU, Velilcleti (loistnied to («ALIAN(J and 
MAYNE 'ISLANDS, which cannot ho ncoommodnled on thia trip, 
will l,i(.r provided tranpuiortnllon, without /extra charge, to Fulford 
Harbor, and on aiTivnl of M.V. ,“Cv I'ook'' nt Gnngc.s, from the latter 
'"'pi'int' to Oidlano or'Mivyn'f' T'^lroKfi*' ' ' '
On Thursclnya only, 4.3lt p.rn. trip troin Swartz Bay ■-Priority' for 
/ vehicles and pas.seii(:(ers deatlnrul to SATBBNA ISLAND,
NDTF,'. Mtiiitrigne Hnrbor is the PortTif Tall foi' Galiano Tr,land, Vdlnge 
i:iay for Mayno Island, Port Wasliington for Pender laland, SaturiiH 
lor brilurna IsUiml, Bwartz B.ay In on the Hantiieh I'ciiiiiKiila, 
Vancouver I»,lavid, ,26 miloa from Victoria, Ganges in op / Salt 
Spring Lsland Ua inile,s from the Ferry Terminal at Vesuvius r*nd 
9 inllet! (niin (he F(/,'rry Terminal nt Fulford.
For irifnrmalinn in regard to bus «ervlco please phone THE VANCOU.. 
VEH ISLAND CDAGH LINES at Victoria .5-4411.
Giilf r«JnnH« 
GANGES, B.C.
Fuii-fv CrntiiTimv n flKn I imilr^rL
/"'/,^ri/'L.': RHONE S2 ot S4:
jMls
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» FATE OF BERLIN IS TOPIC
At Mf. Newton And Moscow
By D. \V. ROBB
What Mr McMillan says in Mos­
cow this week may well be repeated 
in Saanich this week-end, for the 
fate of Berlin is being discussed in 
both places.
Insiead of the Kremlin, the scene 
of the discussion will be the flag- 
bedecked auditorium of Mount New­
ton high school. Here delegates 
from almost every high school on 
Vancouver Island will meet in a 
United Nations Model Assembly 
this Friday and Saturday.
Undt:,- ’.he presidency of Wally 
DuTernpje. grade 12 student at 
Nortli Saanich high school, delegates
fair.s at the University of British 
Columbia, with special reference to 
South East Asia. And after the de­
bate of Friday evening students will 
meet and dance with those against 
whom they addressed their most 
pungent remarks.
All these arrangements have re­
quired a great deal of assistance 
from various bodies such as Saan­
ich School District No. G3 and the 
Victoria United Nations Association. 
The press and radio have been co­
operative in publicising the assemb­
ly, and two of the students will ap­
pear on CHEK TV on Thursday eve­
ning to explain what is happening. 
The fact that such co-operation has 
been forthcoming has shown the 
students how interesting and sympa­
thetic the public is.
A poster competition for the event 
attracted a large number of entries, 
and these were judged by the cur­
ator of the art galleries in Victoria, 
Colin Graham. He placed the ent­
ries in the following order: 1, Rod 
Phillips, Alberni; 2, Anita Ross, 
Cowichan; 3, Alan Joseph, Port Al­
berni; honorable mention, Lynne 
Archer, Cowichan.
The public will be welcome at any 
of the sessions, which begin at 2.30 
and 7.30 on Friday, and 10 a.m. on 
Saturday.
Education Occasions Concern
(Powell River New’s) 
MEDIOCRITY CUM LAUDE 
It is hoped that much general in­
terest will be taken in any brief 
presented to the commission which, 
we hope, will visit Pow'ell River in 
l!)n9 during its inquiry into our sys­
tem of education.
A constant offensive must be 
waged to dislodge the fuzzy theor­
ists who are dedicated to using our 
very expensive schools for any and 
everything except a basic grounding 
in the arts and sciences and system­
atic training in the value ot subjec­
tion to authority and discipline.
Recently, an educationist at­
tempting to justify the high cost in 
school time and taxpayers’ money of 
teaching “frills”, emphasized that
B.C. has more than double the na­
tional average of children who re­
main in school from gi'ade one to 
grade 12.
LOWER STANDARDS 
This has resulted, he explained, 
in a much larger percentage of 
mediocre students and a consequent 
lowering of the intellectual standard 
which prevailed when only the 
“brighter” ones continued through 
I high school.
j He said that, because ot the limit- 
I ed capacity of the many to absorb 
j liigher education it was necessary to 
I permit them to use school time tor 
music, cooking, manual training, 
etc., with a view to “rounding them 
out,” to “fit into the group,” and 
1 cultivate an awareness of the re­
quirements of good citizensliip.
This seems to be levelling with ] 
a vengeance: the establishment of | 
an over-all mediocrity to the end I 
that Willy or Mary shall develop 
into group confoianists. avoiding 
tho.=e conflicts which are the very 
e.ssence of life, and suppressing or­
iginality and independent thought 
and action, virtues which are only 
acquired through study and orderly 
contemplation and self-analysis.
OLD-FASHIONED
Through the ages, when the “old- 
fashioned” teachers were concerned 
only with producing scholars, there 
was no lack of musicians, good 
cooks, or skilled workers in wood 
and metals. But youth learned 
those things from parents and 
friends and in their own spare time.
It i.s difficult to understand why 
any educationist should want to 
boast of schools filled wilh hundreds 
of mediocre pupils who cannot, or 
will not study difficult subjects.
Apparently the aim is to waste 
our education dollars in keeping 
such children happy and reasonably 
quiet until they depart with a mean­
ingless high school certificate and a 
mish-mash of woolly notions about 
things that can only be properly 
evaluated during the normal process 
of working and living in a well-in­
formed and self-disciplined com­
munity.
It is lioped that more and more 
of the so-called educationists will 
make public confessions, thus letting 
us know whore they stand and what
we have to combat.
V. SETTY PENDAKUR
will debaie two principal subjects— 
the making of Berlin a free city , and 
the establishment of a United Na­
tions police force. It is certain that 
the Sovie' delegates—from Victoria 
high .school—will be asked to define 
very cie.arly what they, mean by a 
“free” city. The recent visit of 
Herr Brandt, mayor of West- Berlin, 
to Canada and the United States has 
given students who will discuss the; 
fate of hisicity much useful informa­
tion on the conditions within the for- 
. merfReicbj capital. / ,
' police; force; v-
The question of the establishment 
: of a United Nations police force was 
, also; chosen for di.scus3ion because 
y of the; ’interest which . CanadaV has;
; taken ah cevery,; U;N. . police : action 
:sinc;e 1945. ..Canadians yhave.' served.
and are. still ser.vin,g in U.N. . forces 
; and.I commissions in (Korea,;t Kash-,
. y mir, ;arid. the Middle Eastl; ;;,r -;;; r.
;; 1' Students; haye; been ;a3ked,;tb; speaY; 
ih the ;debates from the point of view 
/ of the country which; they represent.
( This has - led to (some considerable 
’ amount .of thinking—after;.; all, just | 
;how; does; ah inhabitant;;of Uruguay 
view the Berlin, question? Or does, 
he ever think of it at all?;(Those are 
; the problems which have faced the 
(Student.^, and most Have put in some. 
time in their research, ”
;.. t’ringifals; APPROVED '-(V;,;;""';;;;; 
1: High school principals, have wel-;, 
corned the model assembly. They 
see increased interest in social 
studies, and note also some improve­
ment in oral composition. Rules of 
procedure and methods of debate 
have come in for some; extensive, 
; ? review, ;Students will; be speaking 
. in: cornpe-tition with tlie best that the 
Island ;r.an produce, and the public 
should hear, some fine speeoho,s.
Not th;:} the mectiag wilHbe con­
ducted m, a spirit of rivalry, for 
young iH-ople always enjoy a chance 
to get together in meeting; others 
with the siime intorests. Part of the 
ii.ssenibiy will he a banquet to be 
ndciresseri by guest speaker V. Setty 
Peodakiir, engineering g r a ci u il t c 
;:u Utiiveiosil.v i-f Mtulrtus, 
IndH:i, Mr. Pendnknr has recently 
been lecUiring on iniernatlonnl af-
(ilECK CAMERA
When tttking ipiciurtJB, check cam-, 
era seUiog, i;)eiiig sure; Hull ,.shut,lor 
or, n.'iis f,-ietting luisii't been iiceidcnl- 







What a sale it is . ) . tires, tools, auto accessories, 
hold appliances and scores of other items of which





on usable tire . J
Installation.
525-16 4-P1y Fire- 550-15 Firestone
stone Tires .: ::.$15.50
Less allowance on on (
; useable tire”:.. 5.00 ; .useable tire...... 5.00
YOU PAY 
ONLY..
$‘ ^50 YOU PAY 
ONLY.10=
Installed on Your Car Free.
1310
A super ;de liixe 9-Cu. ft. (refrigerator; 
(not as illustrated); 40-lb. freezer sec­
tion ,10-Ib.(quiek- 
chiller trdy, ;6ther( 
advance conveni-; .
'ence features.
( Witlv a Class (A Sealed-Unit Trade--in)
EASY PAY-DM TERMS
590-13 Whitewalls.
Reg. .......... . . $29.45
Loss allowance on 
useable tiro10.00
640-15 Whitewalls.
Reg. ... .. .. . .. ...$31.45 
Less allowance on
useable tiro ....... . 10.00
710-15 ^ ^
Reg. ....... ,. .$28.60
Loss allowance on
useable tiro .  ..... . 10.00
10.5-cu; ft. capacity. Extra stor- 
:tgo space with minimum floor 
space. Four refrigerated shelves 
and door; storage.
Dries fabrics twice as fast as or­
dinary dryers. Holds up to 18 lbs. 
of “vvash”. Safety device turns 
dryer off when door is opened.
YOU PAY 







Door mount. Reg. $2,69.
$1491
Tie a u t i fu 1 in o de r n s t y ling w il: li 





TURTLE WAX and Car Wash $|98
■Ii
pw, Oiialltv, .SAHAN.dh .ml,
' hliKS, green, To fit Mt to
(,;'57;;(,mo(iriiii,^ TUnt.
Uleiir Plii.s(i(v Uovei'K, fit
■ ’Rog,'$)!>,nil




edmhlha I ion. Reg. $3,00,
BRUSHMASTER CAR BRUSH-- 
Reaches all eorners. $^^^
CURB ALARM — Save biMiiscd tire 
walls or grazed fendorsi
MOTORAMA VISOR ICIT—Drlve in 
comrort I hroiiglv glare. $<^19
( '''Reg.■$2,SO....
WEDGE CUSHION—For driv- 
ing comfort. Reg. $2,05..,.,,.. . m
VIBHE CUSHIONS— 0||C
Reg. 00c.........._______ ______
FLOOR MATS-In black. Reg. WHITEWALL RINGS — 'Fhe 
nw,. Aifvr* (listlnetivo look of whilevvall
^ ' ^ ■ tftf '' Mircsl'” RivfL $7:05 : ' SJ95
BABY.;.S E A.TS :.K.eop,„ .tl'ic;,,. ■ LICENSE'.PL ATE, FR,AMES— 
; ,■ yoiingstcf1iaii|vy(tind’;sare(a.t(',v.; .■'■'.Iust;''',in,'.;:’:tirnc ,fdr' (the
w'intlow loycl.
Reg,,42.40,; no\v;,;',;;2,
$179„^1 Rug,■' No,\v,'’two'4'or.:4,:.;; *4
(,'('.ntrO’in'’rsy' ifj Nnlhan Calion’» 
.As (lucKlovator of .C'hC’k 
ruimd (Ui i usniiHi FiisHUng
V/f.trds, He delighia in fiiiuiilai'.! IHo 
tireti' i’l! argument rcgnlarly kirullod 
on tlie ssHow.' FigHting Wordk: Hi
SL4NUII VOWEIl SAW
(.Skil i..v|w ,l, PriHii.sion nlloy
giuirn, full proieetion, A<H ,
..ju'staHH'r'riiv..;■
Tu'L- iaVU'*Ua,>.> vILK
II.IH’. rmil.L KIT--V,t4il. 
eleetriii ilrill.*i .ntuulers, pol- 
; i*;iH.Tk, ;Huff(M'3,, iirnifs,: dc,:
. Compielo; in;box,;;; :
SlIOPMlATk ,I H5S AW—
Seven Maw,3 In one. CuIh a 
2 in. X 4 in, in noconda or 
doen delicate Bcroll, Can 
bevel HltHer s‘uUj,;;„ $9*
.network (i'i; (CtlCVriHlti.:
VIGTORIA
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New Sidney Pharmacy To Open Formally On Saturday
Pmpnetor James 
Youth In East Before
Newcomer to the business section 
of Sidney village is pharmacist, 
James Brigham,owhose new venture 
is in the Laird Block on Beacon Ave.
Formal opening of the new Sidney 
Pharmacy will be marked on Satur­
day, when both the drugstore and 
Laird’s Payless will feature a spe- I 




John Nicholls, 12-year-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. \V. F. Nicholls, Amity 
Drive, suffered painful chest bruises 
Saturday afternoon, when he drove 
a soap-box racer off Dean Park 
Road. John, who was one of a group 
of boys using the road as a raceway, 
drove off the pavement in order to 
iniss an approaching automobile.
Sidney R.C.M.P. Corporal William 
Stanton has issued a warning to 
other youths who drive their home 
made machines on the highway.
Mr. Brigham is a native son of 
Ontario. He was born in London 
and raised in Hamilton, moving west 
in time to graduate in pharmacy 
from the University of British Co­
lumbia. The move westwards fol­
lowed a youth spent in both Canada 
and the United States. Too young 
to be eligible to serve with the 
forces during the Second World 
War, he made his contribution 
through his father. The latter was a 
member of the British Supply Board 
in New York during the war years 
and the family spent period.s in New 
York and in Boston.
HELPMEET
Mr. Brigham is not alone and un­
aided in his new venture. Mrs; 
Brigham, Frances, is also a drug­
gist and will be associated with her 
husband in his new operation, 
j The druggist family with their 
three children, all under six, will 
j move out to reside in Sidney soon.1 PHOTOGRAPHER
Mr. Brigham is also .an enthusi­
astic photographer and has already 
devoted much of his leisure hours 
to cameras.,







J. D:' T. TISDALLE. M.L.A.
\
JAMES BRIGHAM
in Sidney the new operator was em­
ployed as a pharmacist at View 
Royal.
More color is being added to the 
debates as the debate on the budget 
draws to a close. It was indeed un­
expected that the debate would 
swing to labor for this color. Pre­
viously it seemed that debt reduc­
tion vs. more free spending demands 
by the opposition for social welfare 
and institutional care were taking 
the limelight: so it. would be impo.s- 
sibie in writing this column and re­
citing the events that have trans­
pired in the past week in the legisla- 
I ture, to avoid mentioning the debate 
i that has taken place since the re- 
; marks by the Minister of Highways
and the Minister of Public Works
JIM BRIGHAM, B.Sc.P. FRANCES BRIGHAM, B.Sc.P.
. — PHARMACEUTICAL CHEMISTS —
i succcedingly triggered the contro- 
I versy.
Probably our son, Vernon, should 
: be w'riting this column, as he is now 
i Minister of Labor in a mock parlia- 
I ment at Mount View high school, 
j Maybe it would be better if he wrote 
j next week’s column after they have 
I had their sessions on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday of this w'eek. 
I will have to try and sit in on one 
of those sessions to see if he is tak­
ing after his father.
TAG:TEAMS v :
Now', to get back to the debate. It 
somehow' reminded me of a wrest-
26 - FRiPM, lEB. 27: .-:SMyiPM/^^




with Each Roll of Black 
and White Film Purchased




(Continued From Page Four)
eiT Y0UK LUCKY TICKETS'= TOR r h 
mm SMURPAY HICHT, EEB. 2S, ON
1— Brownie Movie Camera - - - - - $46.95
2— -Boys’ Hydraulic Dump Truck - - $12.95 
3:^Beautiful Bride Doll - --'----$1 Oi9'5
4—^Waterman’s Desk Set 
■5—--Waterrhan’;s. Desk''SetV:
6-—-2dl>. Pot Gold Chocolates
the North Saanich Peninsula. Many 
have been the kindnesses extended 
; over):the past years by individual 
operators,: suchaS: searching out 
the whereabouts ; of persons for 
emergency calls; through personal 
knowledge of the district; contacting 
' nearest ' neighbor of someone
■ Drugs;; andSundries 
:;;Baby;':Departimient, 
Yeterinary Supplies 
■ Cameras and': Films':
Electric Razor Repairs
FasL Photo Finishing 
Complete Prescription Dispensary
:~:'WE'ARENAS:NEAR:'AS YOUR PHONE 
FREE DELIYERY AN YTIME, ANYWHERE
who (has; hb telephone; in ofder thaL 
irhportaht telegrams andmessages; 
may be delivered;;, trahsferrihg calls,, 
--and so on.
. For these;arid .many other courtes-’ 
ies we wish to express our appreci-: 
ation to;Miss’Enos , and’ staff, and' 
are;confident that we express a pub­
lic; sentiment in'.washing them all the 
best of “health, wealth and happi­
ness’,’ for' thri future.;,:: ’■,
R;':.F.„':COR,NISH,:; ■,
;; ;(Mrs.) ;m, ;e."CORNISH,;
Box 8, Sidney, B.c:,. :
Feb.' 21,;' l"n5!).',': ■''■
lers' tag team match w'ith the Hon. 
W. Chant throwing a judo-chop that 
shook labor bosses to the heels. 
Labor leaders yelling “foul’’, and 
promptly tag teams from every sec­
tion of the legislature jumping into 
the I'ing and throw elbow slams in | 
all dii’ections. j
It seemed that neither the referee ! 
nor the contestants were quite sure 1 
who was w'ho for a: while. Everyone | 
seemed to have forgotten that w'hen ! 
the public works minister made his ' 
assertions he did not mention B.C., ; 
as he used the w'ords “Union'lead-; 
ers in some quartei's’’. Of course, j 
when someone is spoiling for a fight I 
it is pretty easy to read into an- | 
other man’s statements the things ; 
that you desire to make an issue of. J 
NO APOLOGY !
The member from Mackenzie did j 
this when he asked the minister on | 
a point of order: “I am a member 
of a trade union. Is this a reflection 
on any member of this House?” and 
then asked for an apology. The 
minister replied: “There is no apol­
ogy. I have made no reference to 
him.” The headlines to follow w'ould 
indicate that at first glance the de­
nunciation of the minister’s remarks 
were quite thorough, but as you 
listened closely to the speakers and 
read the small print it invariably 
was noticeable that each speaker 
ended wdth a more moderate note, 
recognizing that both management 
and labor were in many cases equal­
ly to blame for the labor unrest.
Personally, I do not think that 
anyone can ■win this kind of argu­
ment, , as attaching blame : rarely 
solves a problem; unless there is the 
followingintention,, of- ’ punishment, 
and V retribution; rarely r e s t o r e s 
things or improvesthe,; disposition of 
the parties at fault.
MORAL PROBLEM 
;; ; Someone said iri;a : Speech'tbpt .the 
problem was basically a moral one,
classes, for the entire community, 
unfettered by minority pressure 
groups, to take action.” This could 
only mean the government. 
GREATEST CHALLENGE 
He continued by saying; “Let us 
all turn to the problem of evolving 
industrial peace, resolving in a man­
ner totally different to that behind 
the iron curtain. If we do not, then 
that curtain will descend over the 
western world. The challenge is the 
greatest confronting the western 
world and our institutions of free­
dom.”
1 would conclude by saying that 
the roots of the labor problem go 
far deeper than just the desire for 
jobs and more pay; they are deep 
in the economic fault of 
duction and under - consumption 
stemming from a system that breeds 
deficiency of purchasing power, 
higher taxes and interest, each suc- 
ceedingly spinning the wheel of dis­






Mrs. W. S. Villers, of Sidney, is a 
patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Barry Larkman and Alan Beley 
of Richmond, B.C., spent the week­
end with Mr. and Mrs. T. Chappell, 
Ilenrv Ave.
Hippocrates recommended milk 
as a medicine five centuries before 
Christ.
No change in communicafcio«us be­
tween the Gulf Islands and V.-mcou- 
ver Island will result from che with­
drawal by Canadian Pacific i.-li.eani- 
sliips of the midnight boat between 
Victoria and Vancouver.
E. F. Aldus, postmaster ar. Sidney, 
has advised The Review -.hat inruls 
between Sidney and the ;n;3intand 
over-pro- \ and between Sidney and the Ciulf 
Islands will leave at the usual times. 
The night mail will then be .atjrtcd 
in Victoria and all surface !r.:.iii will 
be trucked to Nanaimo to take t'ae 
late ferry from the up-Islatui ciiy. 
It will arrive in Vancouver at 4 a.m. 
Westbound surface mail will b-avel 
b.v the samo route nnd wih react' 
Victoria by .’i.30 a.m. Thtr. mail 
formerly reached Victoria at 7 a.m.
Services during the da 
the same as formerly.
Island mail from Sidney 
arrive in Vancouver a: 
o’clock the following moraing. It 
will then be sorted and despatched 
via the Island Princess for delivery 
on the various islands in accociance 





To Residents of the Saanich Peninsula 
on Their Fine New Drug Store . . . 
operated by Jim Brigham.
PACfTIC COAST WHOLESALE DRUC
, Bruce Taylor, Local Representative.






Open 9 a.m. - 8 p.m. — 
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPE
Sunday .5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
,NDENT DRUG STORE
;2493AtBeacon;:;Avenue.Opp. ;Gem;^^^
SAVE THE: CHILDREN 
Editor, Review,
Sir:: ■"- ""
As; you no doubt know this 
ganization is world wide and through 
its many branches endeavors to sup­
ply food, clothing rind riiedicines to 
under-privileged children up to IG 
years of age in war-devasiatecl 
.'countries,)'"
The Sidney branch hn.s undertaken 
as a part of its project thi.s year to 
.‘■upply es innny comnlcte layettes 
as possible. The need is desperate 
and urgr'ii,. They ere not asking for 
new irmlerial nr new wool. Diapers,
I jack».l.s .liid mghiH'.s (.mi tie made 
I from goo'l narts of worn flannelette 
,slieets, pyjamas and nightgowns. 
What nbaiit. outgrown baby clotlies? 
We would fUTiitly nppreeiato any 
lif’ll') you ei'iM give us..
In order to nugvrienl our funds we 
nre; giving n den rd, the' home; of Mrs. 
L, H,; Nicliotson, Admirals Road, .on 
tlie afternoon of April I arid iire 
lioping lor a large rittendanee, :) '
, :'(Mr!i,t:'M. WATTS, ' 
R.n,'2,,Sidney,'jLG,,"
which; put it outside the' bounds of 
legislation,; for good public relations 
were hard to legislate at any level. 
Theisocialist proposes 'that the: play­
ers on both sides of the game should 
be taken over, a new set of rule.s 
developed and t h e government, 
which is the referee, get in and play 
the)grime with them. This is some­
what like giving a hockey -stick to a 
referee. Whose side should .he play 
on?'
Provincially, we may : need to 
change the rules of the game, as the 
Minister of Labor mentioned; in his 
speech when he: said: “It; would ap­
pear that the time is at liand for the 
one} and only authority which can 
effectively speak for all ranks, all
OPENS ITS DOORS TO SERVE THIS DISTRICT!!
We are happy to have supplied another 
Neon : Sign at the ; store’s front door.
la^Siss;;: ie®ii ;Si§ei; Lid.
2S19 Rock Bay, Victoria. Phone: EV 5-67(88
For Fmt PkotagfmpMo Fsmishmg
TAKE YOUR FILMS TO JIM BRIGHAM'S NEW
Fi*b, 28, IDii!).-
SIDNEY PHARMACY
Wo are privileged to 
add Sidney Phar­
macy to the many 
progressive firms 
which wo now serve.
PHOTO SERVICE
2204 DOUGLAS ST. 
VICTORIA.
PHONE: EV 3*0312
... ON OPENING SIDNEY'S INDEPENDENT DRUG STOKE




SPARE;WBS ,„. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .a. ;3r GRAPEFRUIT . . .. . . . . 8 kor 69'
CROSS RIB on ROLLED BRISKET Qgc jewel SHGRTENING^^^
XS^iS'lriiSiS^UiS.
JOIN THE BICYCLE CONTEST- 
Fill Ovit the Monarch CouponI
63‘
WIN A CAMPING OUTFIT—In 25 Words: 
"How To Improve Our Campsites**
JAMESON’S eOFFEE u. 75' 
JAMESON’S TEA BAGSmov *!^'* 
JAMESON^S TunxisH (COFFEE lb;75'
FIRST PHISIE — SI 0.00 Scrip on ElizabethB* Style Shop. 
Second, Prissc—Canisler Set.;:.,;Thlrd Prize—Woarovor; Kettle,.
JFMEE COFFEE
;F»‘:iclay;,..Aitd ^atui’flay; Oaly,;.!Feb..; 27 and 28;





IC l tL ^... ... . J:
™' 1joi
1 1r, « iiltU ‘.tav'r- .UJ -b. d-.A-Ji.-i»,( K
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Monday Marks Hew Ira Of Tiiepfionk Cemsnunleations Here
aM, : On
Mmilay When Aytomatlcs lio ini® Use
—Cut Wire At Correct Time
Dial tone, new telephone numbers, harmonic ringing 
and free calling to Greater Yictoria are some of the out­
standing changes to be introduced when Sidney and Keat­
ing telephone systems are converted to dial operation at 
8 o’clock Monday morning.
B.C. Telephone Company subscrib-jsible at the time of the cutover— 
ers have been asked to note a few ■ expected to take place in a matter 
simple changes in procedure to ; of seconds.
assist in the conversion, and also to i Particular sti-ess is placed on the 
use their telephones as little as pos- j importance of s\.ibscribers cutting
' the wire marked with the yellow tag 
I which is attached to their old tele- 
I phone sets. This should be done at 
: !j a.m., or as soon after as possible.
; New telephone numbers have been 
; allocated to all subscribers. These 
; have been listed in the special in- 
fterim directory.
, Sidney telephone numbers are pre- 
; fi.xed GR .5. followed Id.v four nu- 
^ mei-ical digits, and Keating tele-










ARBORITE and B.-H. PAINTS 
FORMICA THERM ADOR
FLOOR TILES BILT-IN RANGES
Available at the Largest Showroom on the Island
EV 3" 11
phones have the prefix GRanite 4 
All seven digits must be dialed when | 
placing a local call, i.e,, G-R-5-l-2-:i-4 : 
when calling GRanile ,5-1234. |
The full “two'-five” numbers must j 
also be given to the operator when 
placing a long distance call, or 
whenever the operator requests a 
j subscriber’s number.
I In addition to the dial tone replac- 
! ing “number please’’, harmonic 
; ringing comes into effect at the 
' changeover. This means that party 
■ line subscribei's will hear only the 
: ring of their own telephone, and not 
' the rings of others on the .same line.
! Thus, every time a phone rings, it 
: shcndd be answei'ed.
I A major innovation will be the in- 
; troduclion of free calling between 
I Sidney and Greater Victoria from 
the cutover date.
NO TOLL CIIAKGlv
Local suljsci-ibers will be able to | 
dial direct (o telepliones anywhere ‘ 
in Sidney, Keating and tlie Greater i 
Victoria free calling area without 
paying a toll cliarge. The full “two- 
i'ive” number must again be dialed, 
telephones in Greater Victoria being 
prefixer EVergreen 2, 3, 4 and 5, or 
GRanite, 7, 3 and 9. All these num­
bers are listed in the old telephone 
direcloiw. which should be I’etained 
as a reference for the Victoria tele­
phone numbers. , '
As a result of the adoption of the 
free calling procedure, Sidney and 
Keating subscribers will in future be 
paying the same rates as Victoria 
subscribers.:
Nerve centres for, the Saanich ex­
change are the two new central 
office buildings which house the 
complex switching equipment. Sid­
ney’s new building is situated on 
Beacon Ave. and Sixtli St., while the 
Keating central office is on East 
Saanich Road adjacent to the Shady
Creek United church. 7
NO COMMERCE 
No commercial facilities are avail­
able ::in the new buildings, and the 
telephone company’s existing com­
mercial ,,offices in both Sidney^ and 
Keating will be closed from the time 
of the cutover. , .V,. ,
I . While 'payment’ of bills 'may be. 
made at newly-established collection 
agencies.'in Sidney and, Keating, all’ 
enquiries for nevy service and change 
of address,.can be; niade at tlie Vic-, 
toria comniercialv .office ,on iBlan-: 
shard St.,: or ,by; calling EVergreen. 
4-f!011. i
; Sidney’sneiW;Vcollection i:agency ^ j; 
will be at; Cunnilighani’s Drug. Stbres.:{ 
Ltd.,v,on:.Beappp.Aybd,:;:apd ;the;,twpi‘ 
^agencies in'KeatingiWill be situated, 
/at Brentwood Bay : Sipre,;;7154 West 
Saanich/Rbad,/andThe Playfair;Gfo-; 
eery,: (1991 East Shanich Rbad., . ; ;
These Are Men Who Brought About Change
-Among the iiumerous company personnel wJio 
have played an important part in bringing dial 
service to the Saanich Peninsula are (right) John 
Macintosh, district commercial manager; (centre)
MUST USE ALL CHARACTERS
Cliff Adams, i.'utovcr co-ordinator for botli the .Sid­
ney and Keating offices, and (left) Eric Mallot, 
Victoria manager of the B.C. Telephone Co.
NEW SYSTEM OF CALL! WP 
AUlOMAIiCS IS EIPLAiiEP
calling is being introduced between 
Sidney, Keating and Greater Vic­
toria.
Exchange rates for Sidney and 
Keating telephone subscribers will 
... Coiitimu'd on Page Eleven
All the telephone numbers in Sid­
ney and Keating will he changed on 
March 2, opening date for the new 
automatic telephone system.
Two-letter-five-figure numbers will 
become the order of the day, whhn 
all Sidney and Keating telephone 
numbers will be prefixed GRanite 5 
and GRanite 4 respectively.
A typical number would be 
GRanite 5-1234.
To call another telephone in Sid­
ney or Keating, collectively termed 
the Saanich exchange,' subscribers
must dial two letters and five nu­
merical digits, i.e., G-R-5-1-2-3-4 in 
the number GR 5-1234.
SAME PROCEDURE
The same procedure will apply 
when calling any telephone in^tlie 
Greater Victoria free calling area, 
where the two-five numbers are pre­
fixed by Evergreen 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
or GRanite 7, 8 and 9.
Calls to any' Greater Victoria tele­
phone can be dialed direct and will 
be “toll free’’. Reason for this is 




“No Time for Sergeants", based 
on one of the most popular army 
stories ever written; will open Thurs­
day at the Gem Theatre.
The picture stars Andy Griffiths in 
the role of a backwoods draftee, 
in this hit comedy. Co-starring are 
Myron McCormick, Nick Adams, 
Murray Hamilton, Don Knotts, ,the^ 
popular TV comedian,' also has a 
:.key,'role. ■ ..■■■■T/;','.,;'
We were privileged to instal all the linoleum tiling in 
/both the new Keating arid Sidney Telephone Exchange 
Buildings. Your inspection is invited.
Let Us Quote You (bn Tiling or/Gar
New Home or Addition









1. 'ritko a filinrp |)air of .sHssor.s or slu^irs nrx) cul the 
wire marked.wii.h the Yh'dyLOW TA(i, (.'arly next. 
Monday morninp:, Mareh 2.
2. Yon will know that, your liew dial.iilioiK,! h in Mervice :. . 
. with 5'oi,ir new nuriilH.'i’ when yon hear i,In- dial tom.*,
3. DO NOT DIAL UNTIL YOUli HEAR THE BUZZING OF
'/ THL.DIAL'TONE,'■.(.'“".'V
niALINR IHSTRUCTIOHS
For nV! loeal, ('alhh niid all niimhi,4> hsir'd in the/new 
' inl(Tim Hireeiory, sidi.-eritn-rK shonhtdiid the lirsl two 
lei.terF (,T the exehantre nninih ii'nf.i (In? five' fijmr(-9./F(:,ir 










o To Iransaet InisinoHis with t.he Teleiihiim! Company 
dial l■Yer^^m:m 4-8011. ,
(ffl l‘'(.9’ Infonnntion dial “nd".
0 ’I’o call long Dihianee dia.l (Uperator'l.
® .I'Yii' a«s|,siane(.! in plaeing a enll, dial ”0'’ (piK,‘rator,j.
:ffit„ I-Vir repair Fervi(,’e dial " u', t
■will,. KiiRfiun«iiw inii«K. vainii«iii»u - ^i|i|-/
ili All Sidney and Keating: telephone niimliei’B will ho ii
II CO Ml ‘I d4Th:i <Y C] IANG141) to ' -2^5” immbering ; g
III two lettei'K followed hy live IlguroH, Slfnilar ehungOH |||
|i|j are now being elfeeted in other paits of Itritiidii ^
^11 Colnmhin and Norih America. The parpoBe of this
fi|| eliimge is i,o eHtahlisli a nnifonn )>attevn of tele|»hono
III 7 numhering wjjieh will pre|)are llritial), (tolntnhiu for
4 .> 1 It 1 t I'k ^ L L k 1 t k 1 t tx I . .
SERVICE EKTENSIOII ..ii;
eontinent-wide tlialioK,
refer TO YOUR HEW INTERIM DIRECTORY
, Y'.'T . .. . Y ..t,,■. . . V'.. ' .il YY Y'AII, iuAv'.'Sulaey and Kt..aUniCia.ih)hu"e iii’{Yn;d,(;(lTo.'tlw',,il» «mvon™.n «iui|.rm.nt, SKlnt.y>«!i.l . w.
:K..iiliiip i(!k'|)1wm‘ s\ilwa'il»ra,Avill wi(iy Irwalilntc W': || ; : im Jfonilay, Mnreli 2. Ark>r ,tlii«:.ilaH \ko yourail.l;;
.;niore tdiao oVshOP phoiHw in Vietoriu.; In turn, Vict(..iria. . , ■ .r:;(hr(M:ftory .dtir;'VieHkria...’ tnimhera only.. '.I’htH; interim 
.:;MdfHTil»c?r!-! will die sihle Ip (mil niind,ierg .in Sidney: and ' /'il| ::/:. dtreetory/ iy tdiso being iBBiietl to \Mci()ria,>,iihs{rilH*rH. Y,;-; M 
■■Keni.iim,"'Anv ■ of.. thi',’se nunihi,'rs nni.y 4(0 diat(a.h'dir(.*et ■■' ■■ lY"'-' ■ '■ ■ ■■ '“ - ■ ... ; ■.■. .. .m
.'ill;; ,,:'7Wi'Lli<:UiCrl)e.*'U’yJe(,ri olYihe,(,)])orv'tl()r and;witliontapttra';.././,/':p| ■:
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We, the individuals and business firms listed on this page, join hands in congratulating 
residents of the rapidly-expanding Saanich Peninsula as their telephones are switched to auto­
matic operation on Monday, March 2. In extending felicitations on this important milestone, 
we do so in the belief that the B.G. Telephone Company’s enterprise will result in an improved 
communication service and, therefore, speed up the transaction of business on the Peninsula. 
It’s a job well done.
Here are our new phone numbers! You will use these numbers after 8 a.m. on Monday 
next when the manual telephone exchange gives way to the dial. We suggest that you keep 
this page handy until you familiarize yourself with our new numbers.
i ’I\ ■ I
SIDNEY AND KEATING GO “DIAL” AT 8.00 A.M. MONDAY
Bank of Monireal
Oyr Hew Dial Hymber
Bazan Bay Cash Store
Oyr Hew Dial Huinber
Beacon
■0yr Hew iial Hymber
Beacon Motors
:®yrvllewi:Bial: Humber^
Bernard Shaw’s Ladies Wear
@yr Hew 01at Hymber





Our Hew Dial Number
DowSon f/ecff/c
Our iew Dial Humber
pineen Electronic Service Co.








■b' ^ -Our> New Dial ^ ■
Beard, Painter
Our New Dial Number
F. S. Tanton, Painter
Our New Dial Number
Gordon Hulme
Our New Dial Number
Gurton's Garage Limited
Our New Dial Number
Hafer Bros.
Our New Dial Number
Island Craft Woodworkers





Our New Dial Number
Laird's Pay I ess Market
Our New Dial Number
Local Meat Market
Our New Dial Number
Martin's Jewellers





Our New Dial Number
Saanich Peninsula Credit Union
Dial Number
Sands Furieral Chape!
Our New Dial Number
Our New Dial Number
Sidney Cash and Carry
Our New Dial Number
Sidney Cold Storage
Our New Dial Number
Sidney Furniture
Our New Dial Number
Our: New: Oiai: N umber:
^'s Office
Our New Dial Number
Our. New Dial: Number
Our New Dial:Number
Slegg Bros. H ard ware
Our New Dial Number
Sparling Real Estate
Our New Dial Number
Stanlake
Koating Store Sidnoy Store
Our Now 
Dial Numbers
Our New Dial Number
The Review
Our New Dial Number
Tudor Beauty Shoppe
Our New Dial Number
Wright's Standard Oil
Our New Dial Number
f).
©ur New Dial:Number 145
, ;S ':r.oo,a::,,Cenfre;.:>^
Our;:New Oial;;:Number ■vS*"! 731 ' ii
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installing The Brain of Automatics i ities is still held by the telephone I company will be clearly seen in the 
Alarch 2 sv.dtch to iully-antomatic 
operation.
AUTHORITATIVE
Two well known figures who can 
speak wilh authority on the develop­
ment of communications on the 
Saanich Peninsula are Miss Mary 
Enos and Miss Violet MacNally.
Both these stalwarts have worked 
in a telephone career for well over 
25 years. Miss Mary Enos started 
with the telephone company in Vic­
toria as far back as 11)20. It was in 
11)21) tliat she became Sidney's chief 
' operator—a post she has held up to 
Ihc present day.
Miss MacNally began her career 
as an operator in Keating in 11)29, 
and since 1942 has been in charge of 
the Keating operators in addition to 
handling business matters as the 
local representative.
MOVING OUT
From March 2, their days at the 
local switchboai-ds will come to an 
end. Miss Enos will be moving 
north to take chabge of the Parks- 
ville oiierating staff, while Miss 
MacNally will be taking up a posi­
tion in the company’s Victoria office.
In spite of Miss Enos' and Miss 
MacNally’s length of service on the
To Be Circulated Once More
For the second year running, the 
covers of telephone directories 
throughout the .systems of the B.C. 
Telephone Company and the North­
west Telephone Company will carry 
a full-color reproduction of an oil 
painting.
This year's painting—depicting a 
cattle drive at Gang Ranch near
I was stationed for a lime in British 
' Columbia, and he decided then that :
after his discharge, he would return 
' to ntakc liis permanent home in the 
Dog Creek, in the Cariboo—is by I i)''‘2vince.
Peter Ewart, the well-known Cana- | His juany paintings of the Cari- 
dian artist. i boo, the Canadian Rockies and the
SASKATCHEWANIAN | B.C, coast have won wide accept-
Mr. Ewart, who lives at Langley, j ance in tliis country and abroad.
was born in Saskatchewan but grew i ---------------- ------
up in Montreal, where his father j The average milk production per 
moved when he was a child. During | cow for 19.57 was nearly doui)':C that 
war service witli the R.C.A.F. he of the cow of 192,5.
Just a minute—I’ll take
^ Si
Telephone technicians at work on the final stages 
of equipment installation in the new' Sidney auto­
matic office. This is the brain of the automatic
system. The equipment seen here is that which 
finds the number after it is called by the subscriber.
(By TELEPHEME) 
Telephone service: for the Saanich 
Peninsula has been provided for al­
most 50 years by the Sidney and 
Keating exchanges of the B.C. Tele­
phone Company.
The Peninsula will enter a new era 
, of telephone development on Mon­
day, March 2, when the systems of 
both communities will be converted 
to dial operation.
Residents of the area, w'ho, have 
been accustomed to. the. operator’s 
cheery “number, please”, w'ill short­
ly be hearing the steady buzz of the 
y/.'dial tone.;'.'.-■ j;;;;
',';;;FIRST; SERVICE
Going back to the establishment' of 
'2 : ttelephone service, inf the). Peninsula 
i tarea.tw'e tfind' that the,; first, switch- 
■ board was in the office: of F.: Young,
• B.C. Telephone Company.
was- January,r 1910, and just; 
,, . . io nidnths; later, in November of the 
: sameyear; Sidney’s first . switch- 





We were privileged to 
complete the interior 
decorating of the; new 
Sidney Teleplione En- 
change Building.
88 telephones at the time of their 
opening.
Both exchanges grew quickly, and 
at the end of 19,58 there v.'as a total 
of 2,618 telephones—1,656 in Sidney 
and 962 in Keating.;,
TOO BIG'FOR SPACE ■
■Within a few years of opening, the 
Sidney and Keating switchboards 
v.rere too big to be contained in: the 
offices of local businessmen; Sid-, 
ney; moved to permanent offices in 
.December, 1912,. and by August, 1917, 
Keating also; had outgrown its: first 
locatibri,; arid'.ta building similar to 
Sidney’s was opened.; :'-t;
,,,;; In the years that followed, tiuilding 
alterations'iarid ; imRrovement.s were 
:,carried;;;out \ and; plant ■ equiprhent, 
wasyinstalled; until the :,outbreak:;,of 
; World: War;; Two,' decreedi;a; ternpor-:
! ary,- halt;ih,,expansibn. The;tremend- 
.ous, ;developmeht. iof:; the; post-war 
,;years produced anjeven greater; de-i 
mand for telephones, fand with it the 
need for niiodern automatic; equip-; 
ment.
FORECAST
'Back in 1911, “Telephone Tall:",, 
B.C. Telephone Company’s official 
magazine, ,ventured: an intei’esting
forecast on the, Sidney ai'Al Kef'hng 
.'of the;'future, v ■ ■'C '
;: “Sidney : exchange is located , on | 
the ‘Peninsula”, Vancouver, Island, 
about 16 miles north of Victoria,”.
substantial grow'th here of 
tow'n and rural subscribers,"
On Keating’s, fuiure, the magazine 
was equally optimistic, I'ccording 
that “many suburban lines will be 
added in the near future."
That this feeling of confidence in 
the development of both commiin-
‘ itrsaid.'f' ■ V
"It is surrounded by a splendid 
agricultural district that .supports a 
: thriving little town. There will be a
Let US quote on 
your v;ork.
: MORE ABOUT. ; ; ;
PROCEDURE
iGonUnuod, From Page Nine
be .slightly higlicr a.s a result oi the 
I’l-eo calling introduction, which wms 
ndepted ,loll(,)wmg an ovurwiiL.liiuni,;, 
majority of Saanich residents voting
LTD.
2564 Bermuda Place, 
Victoria.
Phono: GR7-3S41
in fnvoi' of a free calling ploltiseite ;
la:'
LONG DISTANCE
Two-telter-l'ive-fignre nnmber.s are 
1 icing ado|ited ins nn integral pari of 
the long distance - dialing progt’nm I 
now being introdueed ncrinss Vtl’it* i 
i 'North American conlinenl, - - '
I flintier Ihi.s program,■ long clisinuee > 
I opernlors, will be dialing direct to j 
; lelt plidnes in dislant citioK’ without ; 
i thC; services of an’ mpeu'tor at:; Uie | 
I called iioint, ; Sidney and Kisiting j 
f long; (lisinnee, cnll.swill be handled i 
1 Irom llie Vicloria swilclilioai'il Irom I 
I Tlie lime of i lie changeover,: the Vic 
i toria oiieralors, dinling tlieir lont 
iiatii (.-alls direct from next April.
Mess u €&&sS Rn&f
. , . We Emm it
LET US QUOTE ON YOUR HEATING, ROOFING 
AND SHEET METAL REQUIREMENTS,
WILISIIIK JtOOFSiC and 
STEEL Ca LTO.
, 18f)2„' Goyernmont';'' St.; Phono: EV 2*8631
It was our pleasure to win the contract for construc­
tion of the two new telephone exchange buildings 
at Keating and Sidney which house the extensive 
electronic equipment for automatic telephone service, 
I'hese structures have been completed to the satis­
faction of B.G. Telephone Co.
We congratulate suhacribers throughout the former 
Keating and Sidney exchanges on this progressive 
step . . . another milestone in this district’s history.
We invite your inquiries on cost of new construction 
and also renovation of existing buildings. Our long 
experience in tliiis area guarantees a fast and eco- 
nornic
4 C NO JOB TOO LARGE OR TOO SMABB^
: Smmedimie Estlmams -
2925 Douglas St. GEO. EAI^MER, Pres. Phone! EV 4.0511
■
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In Britain today the public is 
being conditioned for the general 
election that must be held within 
the next 15 months.
For seven years the Conservatives 
have held the reins and Labor, with 
a £700,000 campaign chest, will 
make a determined effort to turn 
the tables.
Choice of date is the prerogative 
of the party in power and naturally 
they will seek a new mandate at a 
time considered most advantageous 
to their cause.
If the current rise in unemploy­
ment is arrested it may be as early
as May, particularly if there is a 
lessening of tension in European af­
fairs. A more likely time, however, 
is the latter part of October.
The Socialists were immediately 
suspicious when Mr. Macmillan’s 
flight to Moscow was announced. It 
is the sort of conciliatory move 
that they have always advocated so 
they could not very well oppose, 
but there were many veiled sug­
gestions that the trip should have 
been taken long ago and was being 
undertaken at this time for reasons 
of party advantage. It is abundantly 
realized that a successful recon-
‘SAY, HAVE YOU SEEN OUR>)>
WE HAVE:
MEN'S SHOES—Black and Brown.
Rangine; from ...—    ........$7.99-$23.99
WOMEN'S^HIGH HEELS—From...     $8.99-$l2.99
CHILDREN'S SHOES—Boys’, girls’ Only S3.99-$8.99 
SHOES FOR BABY—Sizes 0 to 3.......... . ...................$1.29
10% OFF for GIRLS' DRILL TEAM!
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE
RUSSELL BEAURIVAGE, Manager.
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE 612





YotSt can’t get better insurance. :Yet you 
save important money! How? SAFECO 
insures careful drivers only, reducing 
losses. Modern policy issuing methods cut 
costs. YOU get the benefit of the savings 
through BETTER, insurance and claims 
^service, plus lower Cost Act now.
GORDON HULME LTD 
: Beacon Ave., Sidney:
Home Office:Seatile. War.h. -
r! ^ ''' ' \ ’
w;
tew
1// (f^"I VIA / >ilWl\ ■
For lre» homB delivery phone
■U- ":S1DNEY: 7s';'";
MU/(>r CanmWa binJlmurUe, , HLACK LABJslL'*
This ailvorllsomonl is not publislioil or tiispinyed by tho 
llaiior Conlrol Board or by tho Govornmont of Diilish Colunibk
naissance behind the Iron Curtain 
could add materially to the prime 
minister’s stature and sway the 
votes of many thousands of political 
waverers.
UNFAIR ADVANTAGE 
Already the opposition has accused 
the government of taking an unfair 
political advantage by repealing an 
ordinance which limited the number 
of automobiles permitted for party 
use on polling day, and they have 
furiously attacked the motives be­
hind the recent inquiry conducted 
on behalf of the steel industry in all 
marginal constituencies. Armies of 
canvassers have operated where the 
majority, either way, at the last 
election was 2,000 or less, asking 
voters if they are in favor of further 
nationalization.
Steel was nationalized by Labor 
when last in power, and the Tories 
returned the industry to private con­
trol. It is the avowed intention of 
Labor to re-nationalize steel and 
presumably the industry i.s seeking 
a little advance public opinion on 
the prospects. Labor complains of 
misleading propaganda at fabulous 
expense, and means to make very 
sure that the various sponsoring in­
dustrial concerns shall not benefit 
by income tax relief on the substan­
tial cost of their inquiries.
By-elections and Gallup polls have 
indicated that the total voting 
strength of Conservatives and Labor 
in the country is approximately 
equal, and there will be concentra­
tion as never before on the so-called 
marginal seats; Both parties would 
like to know what will happen in 
those constituencies where the Liber­
als intervene. At the safe Conserva­
tive Southend East by-election re­
cently a strong Liberal candidate 
forced Labor to the bottom of the 
poll. ;
UNEMPLOY'MENT 
Unemployment has risen to 620,- 
000, or 2.8 per cent of the working i 
population, and the highest figure 
since March, 1947. It is the mani­
festation of a change in the economy 
of Britain over a period of years 
and; now approaching a vital phase. 
Cotton, coal and shipbuilding are 
three of the basic industries now in 
a decline, and for which there is no 
foreseeable recovery;
; : Lancashire can : no longer meet 
foreign; competition in the market 
for cheap cotton goods, and dozenS; 
of mills have ; put out the. furnaces 
and thrown workers ...w’no have no. 
other skills< out o£ employment. |
■ Japan Vand Hong .Kong have ; def-j 
iriitely : captured ; the rag Trade. ;; A 
similar .blight,; but for different rea­
sons,' has .fallen on the shipyai'ds of 
Belfast,. the Tyne, and; Cl.yde,; where. 
there;;'areTan ' alarmingV number, lOf 
blank pages In the order books. Last 
yeart" for ;: the', first : time, Britain 
occupied third place behind Japan 
and West Germany in terms of ton­
nage launched: and the- trendcon­
tinues.!-;' - -
Other- lesser Industries are, affect­
ed in consequence, a local instance 
being : Bath Cabinet Works, special­
izing In' ships’ panelling and fine 
-furniture.
.TIME^FACTOR-^Jl'- 
' Many shipbuilding contracts have 
been lost not so much through under­
cutting in price but by reason of the 
time factor involved, and employers 
blame restrictive trade union prac­
tices in this respect. They point to
All 1 can get is-‘D0 IT NOW-WHY WAIT FOR SPRING’
er will be interested to know that 
one of the pits closed is Aberbaiden.
Many of the displaced miners 
have been transferred to other pits, 
and others have been found alterna­
tive employment but a certain 
amount of redundancy is inevitable.
Comment may be rounded off 
with the news that the palatial new 
headquarters building of the Na­
tional Union of Mineworkers is 
equipped with an oil-burning fur­
nace.
BRIGHTER SIDE
Fortunately there is a brighter 
side to the economic picture, for 
total exports for 1958 show a sub­
stantial increase on the figures for 
the previous year.
Especially notable are the figures 
for electrical and nuclear products, 
cars and aero engines, to say noth­
ing of pedigree dogs, in which cate­
gory there was a 300 per cent in­
crease. Top breed of the moment 
is the miniature poodle, closely fol­
lowed in popularity by the Welsh 
Corgi, Alsation, boxer and cocker 
spaniel.
I was interested to read that the 
High Commissioner for Canada in 
Britain runs a Canadian-built Cadil­
lac, while the representatives of 
Australia, New Zealand and South 
Africa drive respectively British 
Daimler, Rolls Royce and Austin 
Princess. British ambassadors 
abroad almost invariably rate a 
Rolls.
Cadillacs are favored in London 
by the ambassadors of the United 
States, Belgium, Portugal and Nor­
way. Both German and Swedish 
ambassadors are driven in Mer­
cedes-Benz cars, while the French 
ambassador officially uses an Austin 
Princess.
FORTNIGHT
When I first went to Canada I 
was surprised to find that my friends 
in the small prairie town had no 
Idea of the meaning of the word 
“fortnight”. I wonder if the fol­
lowing extract from a ministry of 
... Continued on Page Sixteen
MAKE IT SIMPLE!
Where snapshots are concerned— 
make it simple! If you’re making a 
close-up, get as close to your sub­
ject as you can to push out a “busy ” 
background.
l^XERCISE in moderation, 
particularly if over forty. 
Strenuous activity will not 
harm a healthy heart. But 
danger is real if heart is 
diseased.
of workers, eacli with a particular 
job to perform and none other,
Expensive and time-wasting dis­
putes, similar to the carpenters’ 
and lathers’ dispute in . B.C,, have 
led to frustration and delays th.at 
have caused the industry incalcul- 
ahlc harm,
Coni is the indu.sirv in saddo.sl 
plight, Here we have a problem 
llial apparently cannot lie .solved. 
Rationed until last year, dumps of 
millions of Ions lor wliieti lliere is 
no market now litter the coal fields, 
A Gilliertian situation. It is one 
ease wliere supply exceeding the 
(lepiaiid lia,s not broiiglit iibouV low­
ered prices,
UONVEUT TD Oil,
, Sliiiipini' ;.aiid . railways, iiuliistr.v 
1.00, has inei'oiisingly converted to 
nil, a ml tlie erusmle agninsl “.sptoi'” 
has;been: well exploited by llio; oil 
interests, Biirn smokeless liielsi ex- 
liiiris the govi'i'mnenl, lint the re- 
cent; cold spell j'onnd . tliose fuels in 
very sli’o'rl supply, Oil i.-i plentiful 
uud delivered to tlie door, iiud the 
nevy type douiestie huruors are botli 
officieut, rensonalile in apjieariince,. 
and; (“conninicidly ennipetitive,:
,, dveiTuling tho prole.sls; of tlie 
union the Coal Board lias lieen 
forced to close, a miinber of nn- 
oeonoinie mines,’ 't'lie working losses 
of. two of them, nre;, stated to , be 
equal to $10 per ton prodneed, A 
sliriko \vii,s threntenod but wiser 
counselH iirtwailed, and the clostivos 
apiHHir now Io he. accepted as In­
evitable, At least one Saanicli read-
i l (. Iievnilel ILirdliip 2*Duor. 
Power steering, p « w e r glide. . - - - -
Radio, heater.,
Riilek .Sedan. Power steer­
ing, dynaflow. $





'57 Ford. ' : / :$-l
Heater




'.5(1 Oldsiiiohile, iNiwer steer­
ing, pinver lirnUes. liydra- 
inatle.
Radln, heater ;
’.51 Chevndel $1 1 /fl K 
.Sedan, IliPiler
•51 Ponilae $ | f AfT
Sedan. Healer 1.1.•/ri
’.51 iMereury Sedan, Anlonin- 





PlamiiHR aliead is the mni'k oC a good chess player,. . . and a t^ood 
faihoi’. As the head of the liousehold, a faihpr plans Uie fuiure:
personally in the years lb come. This is why eyory father needs 
tho protection of good life insurance.
The Mutual Life of Canada can give you: that protection with 
a low-cost life in.snranco virogrammo tailored to your family's 
needs and budget. Tho Mutual Life of Canada is the company 
with the outstanding dividend record.
inoa 1939ninety years of leadership m inutiial life instirance
i ^ tv t '■
i: ' ■






ARTHUR W. FREEMAN, 
nr,.«;o second! St.. SWiiov. 
Phono 282M.
VERNON At, RIDGWAY. C.L.U.
320 Cunado Trust Bldo..
1205 Brood St., Victoria • EV 5.M71
5
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MORE ABOUT
THAT^S ME
(Continued Prom Page One)
with ccliee for breakfast instead of 
her poached egg, fried foods prepar­
ed for the family in a hurry after 
a day out, instead of taking time to 
prepare her low-calorie meal.
She solved her problem by tak­
ing time every morning to prepare 
the food she would need for the day, 
so that v,'hen her family meal was 
ready, hers was also. It worked 
well for her—“Liquid Magic’’ solves 
the same time problem for me, for 
it is always ready, no preparing 
necessary.
Hadn’t intended to take in any of 
my clothes for a while, so I could 
really enjoy having them feel too 
big for a change. But this week in 
my usual morning rush that leaves 
no time for changes, I put on a skirt 
that had always been comfortable 
and was .just back from the clean­
ers. Now I’m sure that after “shrink­
ing” all my things for years (while 
I’ve been putting on weight), they 
haven't suddenly started stretching 
them.
Doing Paper Work
But I sure felt silly at work all 
day in my sloppy skirt, and ended 
up by pinning it over so my blouse 
would stay in. So memo for the 
week-end—take about two inches or 
more out of one black skirt.
(To Be Continued)
l.e:’ 9S!6iMAL PfiSEKEE
I structure of the soil is destroyed by 
permitting livestock to trample wet 
soils. This might be during wet 
weather or on poorly drained por­
tions of the fieid. Under these con­
ditions the soil becomes puddled, 
restricting the movement of oxygen 
in the soil and reducing the effi­
ciency of the plant roots. This con­
dition may appear to correct itself 
os the soil dries but experiments 
show that more damage is done than 
is generally recognised.
Grazing should be delayed until 
the pasture has made considerable 




T. H. John, department of trans­
port chief mechanic at Patricia Bay 
Airport, was last week elected presi­
dent of Sidney Unit No. 302, Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans in 
Canada. Mr. ,Tahn, who has served
several terms in the office in the 
past, follows G. R. Wood, who had 
been president of the organization 
for the past year.
Eldon Law was eleclcd first vice- 
president. and George Coward, sec­
ond vice-president. Members of the 
executive committee elected were; 
H. J. Webb, John Rodie, Gordon 
Cherry, William Waters, John 
Strom, Stan Hambley and H. \V. 
Jakeman. Herman Shade was 
named sergeant-at-arms.
grazing but requires a good pasture 
that can satisfy the animals in a 
stricted and supplemented by other j relatively short time so they can be
Insulated milk tanks were first in­
troduced in 1924.
feeds. Well drained fields are se­
lected for early grazing but these 
too may be damaged during wet 
weather. Strip grazing with an elec­
tric fence has proven quite success­
ful in reducing damage from early
removed between feedings. All pos­
sible precautions should be taken 
to reduce damage from tramping 
and close grazing during the critical 
early spring period to ensure better 
summer pasture.
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
— PHONE EV l-.')023 —
Handling paper work in the Sidney office are (left to right) Mrs. Agnes 
MacPhail, Miss Rlioda Jacobsen and Miss Enos.
JUST 15 MINUTES AGO THIS MAN WAS TIRED . . . ON 
EDGE ... we all feel that way sometimes. But this man di(J something 
about it! He turneef the 3 dials you see under his 
hand, sending soothing heat and gently pene­
trating massage radiating 
throughout his body! You don’t see a trace of 
fatigue on his face now
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTIi SAANIGH STATION
SPRING PASTURE 
“Don't kill the goose that laid the
the forage plants resulting in slower 
growth and lower ultimate yield.
golden egg’
: on the scene for over 30 years
for. free home delivery phone Sidney 75:
CARLING’S/B.C,;{/or7iicrIl/Vancourcriircitwics£.(rf.), 0 V 
.%is advertisement is not published or displayed by Ih liquor Control Board or by the Goverament of Bri tish ColuiTiKs.i:
might well apply to,; 
management of pasture fields in j 
early spring. Production of pasture | 
caiv be reduced as much as, 20 peri 
cent by turning cattle out to, graze ;
I too early. .At this time of year as ! 
the temperature begins to rise, win- | 
ter feed supplies shrink and small i 
green shoots of, grass begin to ap- j 
pear in the pasture, there is a great ■ 
temptation to turn the milking cows I 
out to graze. Sunshine and exercise 
are ’ certainly :beneficial ,but these 
might better be obtained in, a ;well 
drained dry lot:where, feed is avail-: j 
able than in the: pasture;pi , y I 
. Pasturing : fieldsi: too - early in the, j 
’spring can be detrimentar , to the 
plants' TIue-,to :yclbsei;::crqpping 
: tramping; VyGlose;:: cropping
Pastures should not be used while
the soil is wet and soft as the plants j 
will be tramped into the rnud and | 
considerable damage will re.3ult. j 
Less obvious but more damaging j 
results will occur when the physical '
Watch Jewellery Pxqmrs
Gifts
^ for £verj/ Occasfort
OFFICIAL C.PR.WArCM INSPECTOR.
■A-' , .OIXGuaranieedby 
■ Good Housekeepiag
i 3 V H11410
. . . or simple tension 
either! He looks better,
feels younger, and you can, too. A mil­
lion Americans now use soft port­
able NIAGARA® units or NIAGARA 
health furniture. A turn of a dial 
helps i n c rea se c i rc u 1 ati 0 n i n t h e 
areas of contact, encourages deep 
refreshing sleep without the side 
effects; sometimes associatecl withy 
drugs and pills! Enjoy it any time: 
you’re feeling tense, tired 
or overworked. We’ll tell 
yo u mo re about i t i n a va 1 - 
uable free booklet. Visit or
phbne for you r free copy■
!00<3 BLANSHACD, ST.:
’ VICTORIA : B.C.Y c
A.'- ■
NIAGARA OF VICTORIA
iv new:: shbbtsy^will yreduce,ythe 'yigqr:ybf:
615 Fort Street, Victoria, B.C.
yr 4 Transistors
tSt Man-y Hours of Opera­
tion at Low Cost
■jSr SmaU - Co^poct
■jt:: Good Tone
Complete with Leather 
Carrying Case
FOM BM B ¥
. . $ .59c 
. . 1.98
PLAYTEX HAND SAVER RUBBER GLOVES—Special : .79 HORNER'S BRAZIL NUT TOFFEEL-Jy^ lb. ...
EASTER EGGS—Largo, Nougat filled;,Y....:......Special.;.. .29: ^ ^ ..... ^
!Sterilizer—6bottle,aluminum;r....:..::...:....;.,....
Playtex Dresseez Baby Pants . .49
Baby Cough Syrup—2 Hi
miLETMIES
POCKET SECRETARY—Complete with 6 bail-point and
Y,'ybllirold:,’:,..'.,J-...;.;.....,-...^.-...-;:’b....::..SpeciaL.,.;''',.'.9
i FLASHLIGHT—•Gomplete with batteries :..Special 1:. .79
I WESTCLOX SILVER BELL ALARM CLOCK Special : 2.19
CORRESPONDENCE ENVELOPES—20’s ■. 2 Cor .15





C.D.S. Cold Cream Soap .... ... 2 for .25; dozen 1.45
Beardmore Bubble Bath—(Poly bag)......  .... .69
Clifton Bubble Bath—(Jack and .Till ) . , .69
Orient Talc—9 oz,. a.ssorted scents.. ........ ........... — .29 j S
Colgate's Halo Shampoo—Reg. .98 . ..... ..    .79 | |
French Formula Hand and Body Lotion— ! ‘
l:ly Mai’i'iet llubl.)ai'd .Ayer—Reg. t.bu................ 1.00 ;
Luxuria Cream—(H. 11. Ayer). Reg. 3.75,    1.85 i
Yardley Dry Skin Cleansing Cream—Reg, 3.50 , 1.75 j 
Wildroot Cream Oil Hair Tonic—4 oz. .63 1
Pink Satin Cleansing Cream—8 pz . . , . . .99 ;
Theatrical.:Cold^ Cream—S'.oz,:...;..':..,’;:....59 ,
2 ('OR $1.29 roi). valuo $U4&
':'J5 ozl'
2 rOR $1.29 ruo. valuo $1.46
SOFTEX TOILET TISSUE—3 for .47; dozon... 
COTTON—1-lb. :(hospita 1) 
iGHEESECLOTH—Pkg.





I a.B. & .C. TABLETS—lOO’s ...........
I CUNNINGHAM DENTAL CREAM—3 large tubes .69 
MILK OF MAGNESIA LIQUID—32-oz.: : .69












2 FOR $1.29 reo. voluo $1.(16
BABY CilEAM
(? OZ.)









FROM MARCH 2nd OUR NEW
P' ■: '■ "Y ■ '■ if ■■ ■ fai” ■■ w- I
•, aoorn too a Yi
^6£ryomm££
’■ ■ BOOKLET NOW!
TELEPHONE NUMBER ' ^ ,TALL, SLIlVI ATOIVIIZERi' :(i‘ ' , (,1 HoLD,S:,'J/3 ,MOHB ,
:"':Y:r'oNLY"S P fl A V1
I IF#
COYYOP! BMBS;
1 Pay Your Teleplione Bill Here from March 2nd[*
(54*.)
2 |OR .69# rr»(i. value .70(1
**»**»4Mt ’
BABY SOAP
3 CAKFS FOR .39i|i r«p, vnlue Mt
CHOCOLATES 
By „MOIRS; 
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Installing New Switch Technicians At Work
Closely checking one of the switches that will automatically handle 
local calls on the Saanich Peninsula is one of the B.C. Telephone Com­
pany switchmen.
PENSIONERS
Regular meeting of the Old Age 
Pensioners’ Association of Sidney 
will be held on March 5 in the K.P. 
hall. Musical program will be pro­
vided. All pensioners are welcome.
Haiiltaiii Fish and Chips
1127 Haultain St.-Phone EV 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St.
— Free’n Easy Parking —
THAT’S RIGHT!
“Are you the "judge of repro­
bates?’’ the lady enquired.
“l am the judge of probate,” was 
the answer.
“Well, that’s what I want. You 
see, my hu-sband died untested and 
left several little infidels, and I want 
to be their executioner!”
For photos that sparkle, watch 
out for dust dr fingerprints on your 
lens. Clean with soft, lintless cloth.
(By TELEPHEME) i
The fact that Sidney and Keating 
telephone systems are being con­
verted to dial operations as of March 
2, might not seem to be much cause 
for celebration in larger cities such 
as Vancouver, Toronto or Monireal, 
but it really involves quite a change 
in the way of living to the folks who 
live on James Island.
In previous years, the only tele­
phones on the island were those re­
quired by C.I.L. (the company) and 
during business hours, were con­
trolled through a switchboard at the 
plant offices. Thus, if a villager de­
sired to contact his dentist, doctor 
or friends, it was necessary to go to 
the home of an employee whose vital 
job called for a phone in his home. 
Then, one gave his number through 
the switchboard at the office which, 
in turn, relayed this to Keating ex­
change and from there il went to 
Sidney, Victoria, etc., as a toll call.
With only one outside line from the 
plant and many business calls com­
ing in, it was often necessary to w’ait 
for a considerable time for the line 
to be cleared. By the same token, 
if anyone desired to contact a vil­
lage resident in the evening, it was 
necessary for the Keating operator 
to endeavour to locate a villager 
with a phone, who could convenient­
ly convey a message to the person 
being called. Sometimes this meant 
a quarter-mile walk on a stormy 
evening, which was not always ap­
preciated.
RELIEF
Under the present system, every­
one desiring the use of a telephone, 
has had one installed in his home. 
Tnis not only relieves the office 
switchboard of placing a number of
DISPENSARIES
.And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
J-IJJJITED
fREAWmeN GHEAAI/TV
Foitr at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG
EV 2-^191:
FOR YOUNG MEN WITH 
EMEmON 
LOOKING FOR A 
REWARDING CAREER 
A GOOD TRADE 
PAY WHILE YOU 





Write or Contact Your
IC&FCareerCoyiisetbr
personal calls, but also eliminates 
the work of keeping track of these 
toll calls and billing each employee 
every month. Now, one may sit in 
the privacy of his home and speak to 
anyone on the island or place his 
calls direct and without any toll 
charge for calls to Sidney, Keating 
or Victoria. In other words, instead 
of being limited to one number, a 
subscriber now has unlimited free 
access to about 60,000 telephones in 
the Greater Victoria area!
Detailed instructions on the use of 
the new telephones have been issued 
to each subscriber, together with his 
telephone book and a list of the per­
sons sharing his party line. How­
ever, party lines today are unlike 
those of tlie old days, we find, as one 
does not hear the various telephone 
rings in his home, nor is he able to 
“listen in” on other conversations. 
In a poll taken by this writer, it, 
seems the favored place for the 
phone is in the kitchen, with 
entrance halls taking second place. 
There are only one or two appear­
ing in living-rooms (western pro­
grams on television might give call­
ers a wrong impression!). j
SUB.MARINE i
To quote a few technical details | 
involved in this changeover, it might | 
be interesting to know that in both ! 
past and present systems, an under- j 
water cable was required to reach | 
the island, this representing a dis­
tance of roughly one and one-half 
miles. In earlier years, a govern­
ment cable ran from James Island 
to the Saanichton Spit, Indian Reser­
vation .and on to Telegraph Bay. 
This was usually serviced by the 
electricians employed by C.I.L. on 
J'ames Island; otherwise consider­
able delay might have been experi­
enced, due to government work 
crews; frequently being occupied at 
some remote points on Vancouver
Island. It usually happened that the 
worse the weather, the more serious 
the break and the C-I-L inen would 
have an exciting boat trip across the 
channel and then battle the elements 
on the Saanichton Spit, etc., to try 
and locate the trouble; at one time 
a fishboat ripped out the cable. With 
the new installations, all servicing 
will be done by the B.C. Telephone 
Co.
Instead of the old one-wire system, 
there are now 22, with the new cable 
having 11 circuits direct to the plant 
office. There are six circuits cover­
ing 3,5 telephones in the village.
Circle Meets
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul's 
United church met on Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 18, at the home of 
Mrs. A. Erickson, with Mrs. A. 0. 
Berry in the chair.
Main tojHC of business was mak­
ing all arrangements for the tea to 
be held in the K.P. hall on Satur­
day, Feb. 21.
After the business hour, a social 
time was enjoyed, witii Mrs, E. Wil- 
Icrton and Mrs. H. J. McIntyre as 
hostesses.
Next meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Ohberg, Bazan 
Ave., on Wednesday, March 18. Working against the backdrop of automatic switches in the Keating office are telephone technicians Hank Plachner and L. Maclmies.




A much larger food budget would 
be needed in the home if the vita­
mins, minerals and calories -sun-
On November 15. 19.58, Patrol 
Leader Vance took his patrol and 
joined another patrol in his troop, 
snowshoed eight miles up Horetsky 
Creek to a cabin 3,000 feet above 
Kemano. He was a member of the
Kemano Scout troop.
Want to feel better in mind and 
body? Want more pep and vi­
tality? Capt. William Knowles,
. who has worked for 30 years 
on physical fitness, asks you to 
try a few simple breathing tests. 
The, way you breathe, he says ; 
in March Reader’s Digest, has 
rriuch to do with your energy 
Vand,. endurance.:''-.-;?
; : .Get Reader’s ' Digest today: 
43 articles of lasting interesti ;;
The 10 boys, including Queen’s 
Scouts Mike Fletcher and Jack 
Smith, were settling for the night 
when they had to adjust a gas lamp. 
It exploded turning Vance into a 
human torch and burning Ian Drolet.
Fast ; action by the . Scouts, who 
wrapped blankets around the two; 
smothered the flames? Fletcher and 
Smith applied first . aid but recog-, 
nized second and third degree burns 
:on, Vance'.' L
PORTABLE RADIO 
Fletcher then ?c(3ntacted,?Kemanb 
on: a: portable .radio unit ;and; request- • 
ed/the?aidof;'AssistantScdutniaster 
'Klaus Reier.;;,Reier;?arrived?;at : i; 
a-rn:,-. applied? further?first? aid :^ahd 
arranged for the boy to be flown 
out at dawn in helicopter. ? 
Tinmediately after, ■: the, burns.
young :Vance?was :cracking ;:jpkes ;to 
reassure,;; the ?yoimger; inemfiers - of 
his patrolvand ;th6ke doing the; first'
■'aid.'";
plied by milk had to be .secured 
from any other source.
ANIMAL PICTURE RS 
When shooting pictures of animals, 
make a noise or sudden inovenieni 
just before you press the shutter. 
It will make them look alert.
PAN-ABODE
'? ;(1951) LTD.;;
®, LOG HOMES . ® CABINS 
©COURTS @ GARAGES 
- Attractive - Cheap :
' Quick anti Easy Buiidirig
?'?contact'
; ;I)e La; Mare
?2851 Tudor .Avenue, Victoria i 
? Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
The young Scout is the.'.recipient 
of the Cornwell j Badge, 'vie. of' 
Scouting, for ■ his courage and: .forti­
tude during: his ordeal. ;
Active Group At 
St. Augustine’s 
Anglican Church
^ February; meeting,;qr;St. 1 August-: 
ine’s branch 'of the Anglican W.A. 
Ll Missions \vas held at the home' 
of Mrs, M. Clarke recently.
The'president,iMrsl Herbert Smith 
wa.s, in the clinir and, opened ,tlie 
meeting with tlio W.A. service, The 
Gospel ' for Asii Wednesdav was 
taken for the Bible reading, ?
_Thc treasurer. : Mr.s. ;A. , F. C. 
Walts, gave lier financial report, 
.s.UAving a balance ut .‘diy.iJ. She 
(lien read a letler, from .Si, F.nith’s' 
Mi.stiion at Swan River, Man,
A 'halt di; . La.:.iun tin .
I coming .sin'ing lea re,suited in the 1 
planning of n home cooking, plant | 
and mi,scellnnemns .stall, j
the halletin ol the hist dincesan I 
hoard ineoling held in Victoria :was 
retid by tlie I'li'esideiit,' ’
Mrs. Watts gave a short tnlk on 
the: prayer iiioetmg lielcl in Akliivik 
and of (ho work done by I lie mi.ssion
boat at Whnletown and' Alei-t Bay.
^ Dr. Haslnni?of:' ilu? Maplo Lenf
hospital,; ;Knngrii, India,? nuule n
idea for. inure inissloiiaries. - Nurse, 
Gi'tiy laslusL formore; nnrsesj 
'I’ho film of Ihc aocial services for 
tho^ slek has bei'ii cancelled, ’ '
L ,Tlio?Foliruary Work iiieeling:' will 
tako.iilaco;pi (he lioiric of Mrs,, An­
derson,? Madroiia; Drive.;
IfiMtesiu's were ,Mr(-„ C. Kelly and 
Mr.s, lIoddiiioH,: Miss IMeikle 'olfor. 
ed her home fiir the :nest meelinr; 
,an Mnrch ,13 at 2 p,m,
Vision Specialists 
Optometrists
633 YATES'street:" — ? VICTORIA, B.C.
:"E'V3-251''3'?'":':
They like the UKI'T "samo-as-new” gitaranlees on all 
repair.s , , . , the free e.stimatc.s . . . sensible priee.s. 
They like the wa.v National have thoir enr ready the 
.same day, in mo.st ensos. In fact, fronV a seratch, 
dent, to a complete overlimil . , .■ most rnoloriats
choose Nalioiinl!: : ; "
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
5" W.
iNCOHr'ON:A-Tr;D
/iiti'€svtSiait» ':M^esidle»tts' of ;.
This adveilisetnonl is not pub- 
•lisl'ied or displayed by liie l.iquor 
Control Boai'd or by tlie Govenv 




SIDNEY? SAANICH PENINSULA 
and the GULF ISLANDS
• CHEESE : BF^
Drdak up with a fork 
t con f?' or.)'ttdmon
Sprinklo with 
' ' 'd/o'.'tip.'po'pptir
V5»,,f«i».':,calcir,'y'; soli, '?':- 
. % e,' slirocldoil,;
prOillKik (.tlidubU .
1 iHsp, fhioly>(;Kop|i»t)
• onion:,,-' ■ ■ 'i.
Va K, finely-thoppocl 
coinry '-






1 % c, bneo-tilffcitl 
uU-puipuku flour 







’/a r. tldllcd slrortoniiiQ 
Moke a well In dry 
incirridirmn? mis in 
rttiik'
■ ,'^'*ns***n
A d d mo I a mi I k, i f n m:«s ui ry 
!M aiokw o wit lanniii. , 
Turn out on flounivi hoord, 
knaod Ip seer.■ I'loll into a 
9 % 1 ?" ftprnnd
tnnlre third l(•^(dhwUe with
K'jlmon fillIrHI. Mqkn 11 
ilrnluH I" oport, in eoch 
ildn of doiKih, rat from fill, 
i-inp to e<h.i»r. Fold
bldprlcd ;'an nngtr ,;('if.row 
■ filling,' ohainate 'one 'Udti, 
•'■■'Ihen ttm 'oltim."'''
Si.xi! i.'nds. Ihtite oti grtHned 
'i-nokl«. nnt a (>1400**',
'25 to? 30 mitiL For loufce, 
fnmt toyoliior Vi c, milk, 
rimtnlrider;,'of llLoj. can 
mmliroom tonp and V» r- 
siiroddod, prcctHs themm, 
For host biddno insults, 
010 Mo{jlc,
fib',,'?><•■' I.'"il,,
: Chairman of the .Sidney village 
; eommin,«inn. Dr, IL Hcmmlngs 
i nnd president of the Sidney anil 
I North Siiimicl) Chamber of ' Com.
1 meree, M, R, Ealo)-j have been in- 
i vited to (I week'ii' lout* nf (iroriniv to 
Make plaee in April, . , 
i ’Hie inviliillon ('oim.!!i IVom the
j Aiifioeirilod Cliimibi?i’).; of Coinmerce
I tiic all-ifdmid imir' plimnc'd itv sell 
iVaaeonvei'; Isinnd ,,?in?Mhi'< \ 
rnorlhwestern mates,' ' ^ • ,'•
t , Shnllar invitatimm "hiu'e be/>n'mmt 
i la du;nlti;«'UJi in (.ill fmiisi of Van- 
rffliiiver Jehmd, Ttie 'nnir' Will leave 
Vii'i.'ni'f'on ,5virU Senttlf.
, ('Jlympia, il'orllaiiil, Shlem, GrtmCs" 
I Diei.'i, .Klmiiiillr (•’ail'-s Cr.iler Lake, 
Bend ,v|ji;L,Ttnihi:thi)e; Ltidim,' T’rm'
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
ns near as your Mail Box!
vi-m,,!.,.,, an
1 April ;n.
JiLsI; (Irop n line to our PorsrTnnt Shopper
%t\ ir
ITiulnon's llfty Compuny, rolnil sloro,
' ' VirformLlt.C.'
,, for: „ .Citrnful .Atiitniicm lb all ■
\’iiui- oriiidw. ,
' hup Daltj,, fMlfl a,in, tn .5,30 p in., Wt'il? Till Nmm,
ITidny Till H.D) p,m. 1‘llONE EV S'lHH
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RETURNS FROM 
SPECIAL COURSE
Robei'l S. Hallock of Curteis Point, 
North Saanich, local Servicemaster 
representative, has just returned 
from a comprehensive course con- 
duciecl at Spokane, Washington to 
‘'brush up” on new carpet fibres, 
specific cleaning techniques for car­
pets and upholstered furniture, and 
new findings of the National Carpet 
Inspection Service, the independent 
research testing branch of Service- 
master.
The Victoria area, said Mr. Hal­
lock, piesents a stimulating chal­
lenge to anyone in the home care 
iiusinesf. First of all, in any city, 
the amount of atmospheric soil more 
than Irjp-'ies the amount in outlying 
areas.
STILL A PROBLEM 
Although industry, in recent years, 
has taken many measures to reduce 
the dirt in the air, it still remains 




He Talks To Himself
B.c. Hospital Insurance Service 
has warned its patrons that receipts 
for hospital expenses will only be 
issued when a specific request is 
received.
Tliose claiming income tax ex­
emptions in respect of hospitaliza­
tion must submit their request for 
receipts to the hospital in which 
they were patients.
The milk bottle was invented by 
Dr. Harvey D. Thatcher of Potts- 
darn, N.Y., in 1884.
problem of grime in her home.
Vacuuming carpets daily, said Mr. 
Hallock, eliminates surface dirt, and 
keeps the carpet fresli looking as 
well as making more extensive 
cleanings easier. For more deeply 
embedded dirt, an effective clean­
ing solution should be used.
unarai tape
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all 
problems of transportation.




A decade ago the prevailing atti- j 
tilde about heart disease, among iI
both doctors and laymen, was one | 
of .near liopelessness. Today the 
outlook is one of confidence. Treat­
ment of heart sufferers is now 
much more effective than it was 10 
short years ago. 5'urthermore, the 
prospects are good for gaining con­
trol of tlio major forms of heart dis­
ease in tlie not-too-distant future..
PASTEURIZING
Pasteur started his experiments 
in pasteurization in 18,50 and pas­
teurizing machines were first intro­
duced in 1895.
Thundertsircl Bowisiig #
Ladies’ high single (294'), Lettie
made in the iieart field in recent j 
years, Dr. Dieuaide noted tlie great- I 
ly iinprovcd treatment now avail- i 
able for people suffering from heart 
and allied circulatory diseases like 
liardening of the arteries and bigli 
blood pressure—two conditions that 
affect thousands of Canadians.
Larson; ladies' high gross (074), 
Marno Knutson. Men's high single 
(295) and liigli gross (729), Wiimer 
Micliell. High team, No. 7, captain­
ed by Freda Storey, 2,588. :
In picture-taking, composition is 
often improved by raising or lower­
ing the camera angle, and moving 
to right or left.
AUTHORITY
The authority for tliese statements 
i.s Dr. Francis R. Dieuaide of New 
York, scientific director of the Life 
Insurance Medical Researcli Fund. 
Supported by tho life insurance com­
panies of Canada and tlic United 
States, the fund lias cliamielod all 
its resources into liearl researcli 
since it was organized in 1945.
In a report to the Canadian Life 
Insurance Officers Association on 
the dramatic progress tliat lias been
Mem? Modern »»
TO I LETS Completewith
PHONE EV 5-9703 
Guaranteed to 
please or your 
money back.
New, modern styling in qual­
ity vitreous cliina. Combina­
tion includes seat, recessed 
tank, close coupled wash down 
, closet.
Seat





R.C.A.F. r' . 1' /'O
...L...........
No, Foreman Gordon Stringer isn’t using the dial phones to talk to 
himself in the new Sidney automatic office. Testing the six instruments 
shown here ensures that subscribers on a parly line—a maximum of six 
to a line after the cutover—will be able to ring one another.
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
Scii'ulificaUy covrcci lenses in traines




Brigadier William: G. H. Roaf, ; He also holds the Wood badge, for 
O.B.E., E.D., Vancouver, has been | advanced Scout training, 
named provincial commissioner of | uoSE TliilOUGH RANKS






INCORPORATED 2?? MAY 1670.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, LiabilitY, Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
'BEMEMBER:./.;;'■■'j'.
: Insurance is our business
not a sideline.”^^^^^^^^
809 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
40t£
73,'] ..POflNHON ST.- ■Auctioiioors & Appraisers Since 1902—EV ■I-.V.IIM 
PRELIMINARY NOTTGK
ANTIQOE FURNISHINSS
, A native of Vancouver, he rose 
through the ranks: of the Seaforth 
Highlanders which lie joined in 1926. 
He went overseas in 1939 and later 
headed ihe unit in Italy where he 
was awarded the .Ei'iiciency fOecor- 
atibn. ■ ": b ■ . ' .... ■’
. He, received : the , O.B.E. from 
King George YIwliile on active ser­
vice in :Ho!laiid.. . : :
b He; retired from , the arniy to be-i 
come district administrator of D.V-A. 
in Vancouver in September,., 194.5: In. 
;1956; ; he fwas i appointed'Western-re-: 
gional .aclministratdr. : ■ :bi: ..;
r BrigwRbaf is bg past master : of 
: Cascade Lodge NoT2: A .F.' & A:M.; 
in :-Vancouver: and ' is : onj the aboard 
::of ,, .governors bj of b: Shawniganb Lake 
school.
Married, hefhap three ;sons,! aged 
.19, 12 and !).
BRIGWY.aG. M. ROAF'. O.n.E.
...Tlio apijointment .was.imade by the 
provincial council of the British Co- 
luinbia and Yukon 'Boy Scouts As­
sociation b and was :; announced by 
Stuart bKeate of Victoria,' council 
president,'b''.;, ...Vb
Brig. Roni, 50, is western regional 
adiiiinistrator .J'or thivDopaiTmont of 
VeternnsbAffairs. .
, He takes , the post as top volun­
teer iinii'orni.lendei' .lucceeding Dr, 
Dos 111 ond F. Kidd, b who: r esi gnod to 
contest llie leaclor.sliii:i of .tlie British 
Columbia Cionsorvative party. . - 
LONG ACTIVE
Until his appoinlmr'nt.' Bi'ig/ Ronf
NEWbiSYSTEMbb:-
,QFbb:RESEARGHj:.:.iVb;-^^
Shellfisli researcli formerly liandl- 
ed by, tlui Province of Britisli Colum­
bia will- how be undertaken by the 
federal department of fisheries, ;
Under;the agreement breached in 
' December, 1958, between the provin­
cial minister of recreation and con'-: 
servatkm, Hon, Earle G,Westwood 
and theSbminister-of bfislieries, Hon. 
J: Angus MacLeah, : such research 
in the ,future 'will be b under .the di­
rection of the Fisheries Rc.searcli 
Board of, Canada and primarily, car- 
i’ied::oiil at tlie Biological Station at 
Nanaimo, under ils.b: director, Dr. 
A,. W, li, Needier.. : : :
Tlie jVfivIncial shellfisli laboratory
Slice it Ihin, butter it 
generously and watch it disappear!
!fere’s a tasty nutsweet bread 
that’s easy to make when you use
i'ieisdimann’s Active Dry Yeast. 










2yj teaspoons sail 
’/i cop peanut butter 
Cool to lukewarm.
V.'oii-; in additional




2. Meantime^ measure inlo bov/I 
: V cup lulfCwar.'TT water
. Stir.,in.'' ^
2 teaepoonr, granulated 
■■ sugar :'
Sprinkle with contents of
2 envrdbpes Fleischmann's 
Active Dry Yeast 
Letb slund .1 Ob minutes, THEN : slir
V' > Ti;rn ci.L on lightly-floured 
boa::l o:>d kr.ticjd unliL smooth . 
and eiosllc. Place in greased 
bowl, Brush top with melted 
shorieninej. Cover., Let rise in a 
worm place, free ■from- draft, 
ijtvhl doubled in bulk—about 50 
minutas. :
well.
Punch down dough. Halve the 
dough. Let rest 15 minutes, then .
- shape.eoch half into a loaf. Place 
in greased loaf pans (S Vz x 4V2..: 
; inches, top inside meosure). Brush 
1 with melted shortening. Cover.; 
Let rise until , doubled in bulk— 
about-40 minutes. Bake in a hot 
oven, 400^, 30 to 35 minutes.;
• Yield—2 loaves.
Stir in lukewqrm mllkmixture and: 
2-''Cups,;once-sif!ed:; 
b . aii-purpdsd flour :o c ? 






And ('hoift' UiMiniiliiclion I'ii'ci's 
. 'BY. CATALOGUE' ..' b 
III Out’ .Salosnitiins — EARLY MARCH
' Fcahiring; Lovely Dining, I'looni and Drawing Room Furniture, 
b Int,i.‘n:‘.sting Piccea for Bedroonv and Don, Duolltng Pisl,olf>, Copper 
nnd Bra.sibbFii't'sido Needs, Bronzes, Cololirookdalo iind Delft, Silver, 
Glasr. Cai'petH. Pletiires. etn: ' ' ^ -
IMIONE lOV l-l(i'21 IF YOU HAVE HUITAIILE ITEM.S 
TO INCLUDE IN THIS SALE. EUEE APPHAISALH.
lia,s Ijeen:district; covninis.sionor ;ol' at Ladysmith, B,C,,' lias closed doivn j 
Vancouver Melrojiolitan Scout Conn- ! and Dr, D. B, Qaayle in cliarga for' 
cil. He lia.s had a long and iictive i auiny years lias '.uiined, tlie staff of 
p;,rt in Ihe Boy SeouLs. and Hie army, ; tlie biological station iind will liead 
ill wliicli no rose i.u Acting Vna; ^ up tlic new project, 
Adjutant-General.: ; Inforiiialion , and n.ssistiince to
,^s a iioy. he was a Cul) and Seiiut j oyster growers and pri.i.si)C(.'tive
... :l.i f'ltl', ’I’anmvi . S! I’.uil'.:. ii',.U i ;.'i',-.'.-i :',..r'liu;; I ■vc'-i-'
'Dry cleaned so often 
S’ve lost count but each 
time it comes back 
looking as new as ever”
-Wew;,'.,
Sheli;x-100;':'''
Moi‘0 r O i! Pre m i u m
Group under llie late E, H. ibOramps) ; of seUloineiU of oyster spat, liiologi- 
Milnir, Veteran Leader and laler | cal prolilems and suilaliility of eon- 
Gi.'od Cilizen of Vancouver, ; dilions for oy-sliir production will
tie .served on tlie Provincial Ex- ( now bo-given liy tlic, liiolugieal sta-
ecuUvo Council, as vice-president of 
Vancouver Metroi.u)lltna Seout (.:oua-
lion, :vHowevei’, they will not dnler 
inlo !iin'vo,v,!V for definition of TireiiK
cil, and .aj-i.-dVletropiilitiin -District i to l)i:':j()nHed nor doe,s tliis i'eseareli 
(.-'omnil.s.‘iinner in 1951 and i95'2 nnd | inelndoHie Itviisiiig of ground for fislv 
from"-19'5(i-io:mow:b : -culture,:.'
For a Well-Known Local Contractor;
SPECIAL AUCTION, WED., MARCH 4
Equipment Is All Readly
Yi.m u.suuli.s i(i|iliici; your nice.st 
suits, and .dresse.s lieeause tliey 
no longer look their l)o.st—not 
hocnufie they're worn out, So it 
menn.s real economy to learn that 
the ''dres.s-iip" life of your clbth- 
ing now can he rnnintuimid long­
er tlian fiver liefore!"
New ,Sail I tone Dry Cleaning fea­
turing .Sol't«f?ett' i.s the answer I 
Not onlydoes It give yon all tho 
famous cleaning iiiiility of ,Snni- 
loiie, iiut now it, also I’etextiiren 
fabrics re,storing’t he Koftdrafie 
luiil feel tliey Iind wlien now, ; 
One trial will convince you. Call 
on UH-:toijayl. :b.:.-"- b"'.bb.'V"
Works llko 3 grades in one— 
adjusts aulomaf/cal/y Jo 
protect against destructive 
cold“tO”hot ongino operation
iA fde-Yeur-Old GonstruoUnn Camp Disinantled' and' Removed: ’ .-' irom Port ,Alberni to . Our Snle.sroonis. 7;iil ,J.olm.son St>- ,iin»>nMww oKfwinoiMmi ii»aiiBiniwiiiwiiiiw«»*i*»iw«»*nit(Coiuplelely Eciuliiped for 3511 Men) , 
rormvri'im;! (iver liilO lumilated I'anels, Wliulowii. DiHirH lideal lor 
summer camps, etc.)! I (Ml-O-Made Furnaees, 3 Water Heatei's, 
IV 'I'oUels, Hand Uasliis, Water Pump Plant wUli ItOH-tialloa Tank, 
M'slors,fie., 'Tools, Fire ICfiuipment, EloofI Uglils, etc, ; (Over 
.nan’cliandise.),, V ■
sPMmG soA r AuersoN
R ymi have a Pleasun! Boat, Motor, or Marine Efpilpmeiit for sale 
arfangementti shoijlfi be made now. ^
Items in poor eonditlon will not lie aecepted and ior yoni- eonvenlenee, 
we would prefer to inspret aud<appralse nt .vonr (lo,ut or .vonr liome
hetorchnnd. .Full List and .Sale Dale to he Annonneed
TO GIVE rov BETTER SERVICE
1. A hirgef .V'leel inn of goods at- otie time, whteli will'benefit the
Wiiler AdvertiHing Program t ineludlag uii-Ishmd) which will 
- heneflt the'sellers.- ■ ■ -■ ' ■'.y -
3. AULHltHiri Cdiluiuf'iiitr 111 '‘.,t l,)uUi .Dtuu'Iit
and'buyers."-" ■
4, Casnplote Conslgutnoatfi In one Auetlnn.
d-""-' WE''ANNOUNUK-'-’THE-''following "ROUTINE-:: b.
IMIONE EV 1-81(111 FOR 
INSTANT HOME PIUIMIP! 
DlUVKRS ALWAVS IN 
VOUR OISTRTCT!
IN’ ..OUR r.AT.ESR.OOAts
A, I „'irge luul :Divor,sifted Aiu'tion of General Housetiold Furiti.Hlilag.s, 'OHilG 'Cars imd other inlsrollanomis items^ EVERY a WEEKS. ’
IL An Aue’litm by .Catttlogue "u( -Antique FurnRure, Jewellery and, 
' oilnu' iV(,trl<s oi Art. ONUF. A »MO,’SiTH,
-ceial Servleet TV'ce guaranteed apuraif-mlia : anywhere, on - llie 
Island or Gulf Islands, if you anl.icipiiie disi'MWhig oft
Mfiiiern FurnisTitngf'!,' Ant-lnuPH of Every Oescnpiion, Carp,, Boats, 
Real Id’tale,.Farms, «t,e.,- . - b„:, '
NOTl'"-There in a good coimlant denmnd lor old t.hina, Silver, 
GJaitR, eopjwir, 'Brass,' Pewter, ' Jewellery, PniaUriBS, :Works' of 
Art ■m"(|en(>rnL




b For (oA/ siiirls it's a light oil “-(low sb--bb.
’b ’ (Vuely.-':-.."'.'forfull 'power fust,;b
; Idr short trip: driving, when: your ■ 
engine's Ini rely wnrm,.it's a metlium-r 
r; weight oil ilnii cuts I'l'iciiou diMg. I |
; Tor ltighw;(yj,lriving, where 
'/'vonr.engine runs 
.y,: : :b' ii Iwavy-oil"-holds:iis.b;tfiSlj'l 
1 Hilly, ’ '
1:' 'bWlieriOil chaiige liniecomesb;■ j' 
letbus dr!ii.irii|ul i"ulillde/rr cur :.
.with //<'!/; .Shejl X-10() IVlotnrOil 









DuAva at j*" , p,,, NeAvnUiudVehraary 'j* ^ qtVeei.
leieresterl R* tli..dpds free W-'j*
'nrmmon • ■ ..
Teloiihomv Technicians Cti.str<> aatP Brian Canfifeld putllnir the |
,ih; iw.rourt tiummauv. eqvuiiioem. m lemimviv* im - muuuwy i
I j d. : TM.'" -i- ■ ■ ,







YRhl, m ’^1’*!* ‘I'*'
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the Central Saanich police 
changes to GRanite ‘1-2121 
new arrangement
C. Erickson
Operators at the old Sidney office handling calls 
in the last few weeks before the March 2 cutover.
Standing (left) is Miss Mary Enos, chief operator 
in Sidney for the past 30 years.
J. C. Erickson was elected presi­
dent of Saanich Peninsula Branch 
No. 37, Canadian Legion, at the re­
cent annual meeting of the organiza­
tion, held at the Legion hall, Mills 
Road. He succeeds Roy Tutte.
Truman Green was named first 
vice-president, and F. A. Moulton, 
second vice-president. H. E. Robert­
son was returned as secretary and 
Jack Pedlow is treasurer.
Members of the executive commit­
tee elected were E. \V. Spasford, 
Ernest Aldus, J. S. Gurton, Frank 
Nunn,' Ho'.vard Puckett. Sergeant- 
at-arms is K. O. Herrington, while 
R. W. McCutcheon will be editor of 
the branch newsletter.
Mrs. Marjorie McKenzie of Van­
couver was a recent visitor at the 
home of her: mother, Mrs. S. R. 





Phone 435 - Beacon at Foorth
Hundreds of towns and cities from j 
coast to coast will join Canada’s first 
national campaign to promote more i 
reading by Canadians. j
The six-week program, will be top- I 
ped off with the first annual Cana­
dian Library Week, April 12 to 18.
. Librarians, teachers, w r i t e r s, 
clergymen and other interested citi­
zens are planning a wide range of 
activities - in their communities 
through local committees. , ■
The program is being directed by 
the Canadian Library Week Council, 
headed by its patron, Hon. Dana
BUILDING CONTRACTORS 
Dpors T Mill'work - Built-in Fix^
'phone :
Porter, Chief Justice of Ontario, and 
chairman, J. Roby Kidd, director 
of Canadian Associ.ation for Adult 
Education.
REMINDER
“Our aim is to remind Canadians 
of what the printed word means to 
our free society and to stimulate; 
more reading of all kinds,” Dr. 
Kidd said, in announcing the cam- 
; paign.
j , Behind the decision to carry out 
I the program is a growing alarm 
i over national reading habits. , '
, Council spokesmen: point out that 
only some 25 per cent of Canadians 
are regular borrowers from public 
libraries. .
: Library service, although stead­
ily expanding, still has. a long way 
to go before all Canadians are ade­
quately served in this vital'field, it 
is'pointed out. ' ; ' r ’ ; 7 ■
'.Spot', surveys, of homes .show that 
Canadians,.: as,, readers,, rank : far 
below, all,other western nations :ex- 
cept the United': States, j, :
In the Algonquian Indian langu­
ages he was called Musquash. The 
Hi.u'ons called him Ondatra and that 
has now been adopted as his scien­
tific name. But the best Indian 
name of all meant “Little brother 
of the beaver”. He gnaws like a 
beaver, swims like a beaver, builds 
houses like a beaver, and looks like 
a little beaver. We call him musk­
rat because, also like the beaver, he 
has a pair,of musk glands used to 
leave messages for others of his 
'kind.
This is the .most important fur 
bearer to professional trappers and 
the American fiir .industry. More 
than any' other , wild animal, the 
muskrat converts millions of acres 
of cattail marshes and' weedy shores 
into a crop’ of fur and flesh. To the 
farm boy .with a few , traps it . means 
money in. the . pocket land: experience 
lin : the (skills , of:,butdoor life. . Our 
womenfolk 'prize'.rich ( warm coats 
of .'Hudson: seal|::;the trade| narne: for 
milskrat fur.; .The: dark, red , m.eat 
has a: wild: game flavor but; because 
Th el . wpi-d'‘ im t ”: Ih ;-hnpleasantly v,su'g-: 
: gestiye,: muskratsv appear: on menus 
under.' such nanies ,as Marsh Rabbit 
and Mai'vland Terrapin.
will go into effect to enable munici­
pal residents to contact their police 
department in case of need.
In addition to connections in the 
police department at the municipal 
hnll, and the honies of Chief Con­
stable F. L. Brownlee and Constable 
Wenden, GRanite 4-2121 will be con- 
j nected to the Saanich Police Depart­
ment at Royal Oak. When the offi­
cer on duty is in the police car, he 
will notify Saanich police, who will 
flip a switch to put Central Saanich 
police calls through to the Saanich 
office. A radio contact will then be 
made to the cruising Central Saan­
ich police car.
Central Saanich police will go on 
the same police radio band as Saan­
ich and Victoria police departments.
It is requested that Central Saan­
ich re.sidents add the new police 
number, GRanite 4-2121 to the card 
with tlie fire department numbers 
given out a few months ago.
DON'T WOKRV
And don’t worry if you should call 
GRanite 4-2121 and hern- a voice say 
“Sa.-mich Police Department”. It 
vvon’t mean that Central Saanich has 
again become part of Saanich, or 
that our e.xcellent Chief Constable 
Brownlee and his assistant have 
abandoned us. They’re still on the 
job. Only the arrangements for con­
tacting them in the car will change 
with the dial system. GRanite 4-2121 
will get you Central Saanich police 
in case you need them.
M
Chief Operator Miss Violet MacNally (standing) supervises operators 
at the switchboard of the old Keating office shortly before the cutover. 





(Continued From Page Twelve)
may a woman know 
not she should offer her 
man when being intro-
labor pamphlet issued to explain 
clauses of , the Catering Wages Act 
would be considered a useful defin­
ition: “Fortnight means a period of 
two consecutive. weeks of employ­
ment and for the purpose of; this
Q. How 
wliether or 
hand to a 
duced?
1 A. There is no rule for this. It is 
i altogether optional with the woman, 
j She may I'emember. however, that 
I the proffered hand is her way of 
i showing sincere and genuine plea- I sure over the introduction. : 
i Q, Should , a hostess take the 
j men’s coats when: they arrive at her 
I home, and therel is no servant?
definition a week that : has been, | A. 'No, If: Uie,host is not present, 
treated as consecutive with the ] she should provide a place for the 
week that precedes it shall not be j inen to leave their wraps as they 
treated as , consecutive; with the | arrive. . • 7 
week that follows it”. |:
The Daily: Telegraph amusingly 
comments, .“Hotel and u'estaurant 
staffs :'are - already expressing7 reli ef
Q. Should the prongs of ::he fork 
be . pointed upward when lutiug the 
fork to the mouth?
A. Yes, always.
Q. When a person with. whun.’. one 
is talking mispronounces a '..vord, 
would a tactful correction be in 
order—-such |as using the same word, 
correctly a minute later? y
L ,A.: This would be anything but a ,; 
i “tactful correction”. Unless the per- 
' son witli, whom you talk .Is very 
stupid, it .would be obvious to him , 
that, you are making a show of your 
knowledge. ,It is much ’oecter to| 
ignore any grammatical slips.
at this official decision .that a: week: 
which I comes before .il anbthery week : 
cannot also lcome after it’L| 7:|:. ::7 '|^,;
GARBAGE MAN
:7 May7:i|'|clQse .;with::the'7sc>liloquyr|pf 
a. garbage collector7 ;lt|was': \vntwh: 
by |a ■ girl: in |the: :town|clerk’s . office 
|at::M:alden in response to the plaint 
,tha:t7the refuse' collector I had: never 
inspired a poet.
,“\yas:: this: his : fire:::;' once, ::these 
.ashes: fine"7-
: And 'this: the (flagon (tliaLcontain- 
''(.ed his,wine?'(:', 7 ;::■■'( :|'7'';:7:.y '|.',|(7
These cartons,( too, | that (harbored;
I ' golden:grain .t:,: y 7 (:: . y
In many guises,: and this, cello- 
"cphane,
Wliich, sheltered (yet, revealed, in 
. shape the fruit : of Tuni.s : or the 
muscat grape. : : . | (
These slender tins. Sardinia’s : seas 
.; :recall,. , ,(7'.
This broken vase—perhaps a care- 
■:71ess((fall7| .(( ;..7''
These darkened .leaves whose 
flavor now is gone,'
. How far the,, cry from Chinn to 
Ceylon; ,
So fleet: those thonglit-s, 
must shoulder high’
The bin from which iny 
derives
A .sigli oscnpe.s, alike for 
and. men; .
Wo loam (leciay nivist follow wlion ■ 
they’ve served their turn,"
VoKlfioripl: The following appears 
on H nofioo-hoanl near sleppliig- 
slnnes across an Irish river: "If 
(ills Imard is uiuler water ihe ford 
is impassahlo".
^lYSTEIlY DIlAMAybyyCllARLOTTE HASTINGS-y V
FRIDAY and SATURDAY. MARCH 6 and 7
at 8.15 p.m.
Sidney Elementary School "
— Adults, 75c — — Students, 50c —
Our Stocktaking Day 









at only. : ^
A SELECTION OF 










LADIES’ AND MEN’S SHOES 
at Very Special Prices!
$£•25.
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. Phono 123
Wey:'are';Tern6'denih8:;.and"service’l:may’!;,’nbt:;L
ite iisual high standards, but please bear with us, and
it'wilV,.be'B'etter''Tha'n'"Ever'.;,7'’ ^
■ ’t ' ■
THE SPARKLINC NEW KELVINAYOR
Aufornafic Clothes Dryer
MODEL DEJ-l—Sdl'e Ienifiernllire foi' nil labrics. 
.Safe <iuui’ oiH'iLs easn.v i'ro.in liii' in.side, Coneoalcd, 
ensy-to-cletiii lint trap. Ginss-smonllv drying eyilndor 
finished in liakedeiinniel. 3-way venting. Except ion-
;.,''ThiH|'Efficient 'Now (Dryor, "■
’y’:;'',' (,, only..;... .,..(';yy'..,.7.l(,(.'....’(.,;(L..
.Convoni'ont;.,Torn'is 'Gladly.', Ai'raugodJ,
SicIiioy.*8 Favorite! Shopping CeJtlrc
Beacon, Avenue, ; Filones, timnoy ,.‘dl
©,|,' Pick,, up, Ps\ck of ,6 
Tumblers. Rims
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